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CHAPTER I
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEI.Í

fnt::oduction

Ïn the past ten yealrs thene have been many changes in the fÍeld of
education. These include open anea crassnooms, the concept of open ed-

ucation, incneased demands fo:: the integnatÍon of exceptional childnen

into r"egulan classes, diagnostic and prescniptive pnognams fon childnen

identified as having leanning disabilities, as werl as changes in cpr.-

niculum with nespect to both specific content in existing subjects and

the intnoduction of new subjects.

In orden to coPe with the nesulting ed.ucational denands, classroom

teachers at all level-s have had to develop exoer:tise Ín manyaieas rshich
-tiaa äoa tráditioñatly been nequired of them.

'These new aneas to be developed include, among others, conrnunica-

tion skiIIs, individualizing crassnoom instr.uction, and pnepaning spe-

cific objectives.

There have been many theonies as to how these innovations can be

implemented and how the teachens can acqui:re the necessany skills to
cope. As well, a large vaniety of teaching aids and. teaching techni-
ques have been made available. ft iso nonetheless, the responsíbíIity of
the individual teachen to develop the skil-ls necessary for teaching and

fon coping with the nelated pnoblems.

The one constant in the pnocess of ed.ucation nemains the ehild, and

r¡hat he bnings with him to the leanning expenience. rhis was the cent:¡al

focus of this study - the child and his 1anguage.

: .,-:.:._1
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Statement of the Problem

The purpose of this study was to determine, fnom a theonetical base

how language is leanned; and funthen, to determÍne the nofe of langpage

in the teaehing and. learry¡Íng pnoeess"

Delineation of the P::obLem

To undenstand fully all of the implications of language development

fon teaching and learning, it was necessary to trace the development of 
.

language study in the westenn hemispher.e fr.om 500 B.C. to the pnesent t;'l''..,.i'i,

. '' :

with nespect to: 
,.....j,r,:,,,,

1. theoríes and descriptions of language as a science; 
::': :1 ::';::

2. theonies nelating language to thought;

3. r'esea:rch undentaken rerative to the theonies mentioned
above.

rmprications anising fnom the studies wil"r be ¡nesented: (t) as

they pertain in a gene:rar vray to classnoom teachens; and (2) as they

::el-ate to specific pnocedu::es used in teachÍng specific school subjects

Dellmitation of the Study

rn orden to penmit concentration upon those aspects of language de- 
:,.,:,..:r.,:::

velopment which have inferences for educatons, this study was linited to ,,':',',.''.,,',

the English J-anguage as it is most conmonly used and und.enstood by the ..',',',',-.',','
t-ì: ::.

majonity of people ín No::th Ame::ica. The exception to this is found in

the study of grarnmar as camied out by the Ancient Gneeks and Romans.

It was further limited to venbal- aspects of this language, and excluded 
i.,,,.-.::.t,
l:l::1.::t :i.jt¡.ilconsideration of nonvenbal- corrmunication including panalanguage, prox-

emies, and kinesics.

SpecificaJ-ly excluded fnom this study wene methodological appnoaches

to teaching language to heaning impaired, bnain-damaged, or mentalry re-



tanded childnen. Howeven, because of thein impontance to the total in-
vestigation, considenation was given to centain studies related to hean-

ing impained (Schmitt, 1968), mentally netanded (Newfield and Schlanger,

L968), and brain-damaged (Menyuk, 1964). Refenences to the teaching of

language to non-hunan beings was al-so excluded fnom this study.. Ar:

though the writer accepted the impontance of these studies to the field
of science, including language, she found them not nelevant.

Detailed considenation was given to those aspécts of the histony and

literature which we::e dir:ectly r"elated to, on which helped to clanífy

unde:rstanding of, contemporany theories.

The writen has based educational implications upon language theonies

developed ín this centuny.

Ëxceptions to the Patterm of Delinitation

As the fi¡rst g:rammatical nules and stnuctures used in the English

language wene based on those used in the Latin and Gneek grammar, this
study íncluded Latin and Gneek language study in the histor"ical back-

gnound.

Value of the Study

A gnowing body of reseanch on the nole of language in conceptual

thinking supports the view that language and thought must d.evelop to-
gethen if meanings are to be remembered and used in appropniate contexts,

and if pnognessive complexity in thinking and under:standing is to take

prace. Piaeet (1938), chomsky (rgsz) and vygotsky (1962) pnovíded the

theonetical bases fon reseanch in language/cognitive developnent; this
research holds inpontant irnplications fon teaching.

Veatch (ts00), Bnitton (1970), Smith (et al , rgTo) and Monr:oe ßg7t)
are among a gnowing number of educatons who have applied the reseanch
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data to education.

The statement that3 rr. . . subjects are languages. Biology Ís not

plants and animals but a way of talking about then. Histony is not

events; it is a J-anguage for descnibing or intenprneting eventsrr (postman

t Weingartner, 1973; p.127), would suggest that language ís the key !o
leanning. Language is used to distinguish essential featunes of objects,

formulate aims, venbalize the necessary means of achieving stated aírns,

cneate, and sustain thinking (nobinson, 1g65, p.169). I.Ionds ane used to

hold a concept in view; to pr-event an idea from vanishing. Wonds penmit

the use:: to tnanscend the di¡nensions of time and space, and to communí-

cate neanÍngfully with othæs. The erements of any rearníng ane em-

bodied in the uses of language stated above.

The impontance of language to mentaL development, leanning, and in-
stnuction must be understood by all teache¡ns. The application of this
knowredge to the instnuctíonal- ¡r,ocess woul-d. enhance lea::ning.

DefinitÍon of Terms

The following tenrns ?rene used. The definitions ane those genenally

accepted

Ifnguage. This refers to the words, to the pnonunciaiion ór wonasl and +;
methods of combining wonds so they may be used and undsrstood by a con-

sidec'able community to co¡nmunÍcate ideas and feelinS¡s. In this study ne-

fenence is made to the English language only.

Linguistics. This r.efens to the study of the analysis of language on

languages

Gnannnar. This is the seience of the stnucture of a 1anguage and the nuLes

and pninciples of its generally accepted use.
fa :1:r':: -.ll.lr:t. :r'::::?
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speech. rn this study speech is variously defined rerative to its ap-

pJ-ication, viz., the uttering of articulate sounds which do not include

thought on meaning; oll as a verbal expnession of thoughts, and therefor"e

a means of exp::essing Ìanguageo

Concept" This is a collection of perceptual experíences or of ídeas- that

ane :related by vintue of thein possessing common pnopenties. These con-

cepts a:re usually repn:esented v¡ith words.

Pneparation of the Study

Data wene collected to permit the descniption and inte:rpnetation of

the developnent of the study of language in the western hemisphere.

HÍth respect to each schoJ-an, the infonmation pa.rticulanly sought was

that pertainíng to: 
I

a) The conditions giving rise to the awaneness of need. fon a
definition or theony of J-anguage;

b) Propentíes of language as described by the individual;

c) The development of the theory with speeial attention to

i) significant featunes

ii) factor"s influencing its survival_ on discontinuance

d) Comparison with the wonk of eanlien anci/on later theonists.

In onden to be aL¡Ie to interpret the data in the líght of pnesent

e<lucational theony and practise, the writer" reviewed cunnent prnofessional

refenences nelated to educational theories and specific methodologica!-

t echniques.

Pnesentation of the Study

The Body of the Study: This is pr.esented in chapter rr to rv. chapters

If and III deal with histonical aspects of language descr-iptions and

theonies ::eJ-ating to gramman, syntax, and mental abirity. chapten rv
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a. ,

presents a description of studies dealing with nor'¡nal and aber::a4t lan-

gpage development.

Eaeh chapter in this section is amanged on the following scheme:

1. An introductory section, designated. an trovenviewtî" The ovenüiews do
, ,. '

not follow a negulated pattenn, but cháùge áôóorr¿ine-tò tfrJñãtu:rè 
'::'r:

of the chaptens they preface.

The ovsvis¡s ane intended to serve two ¡r:nposes: 
1:.;., .(a) To ¡rovide backgnound information relating to matters of ¡',.,.'

termínology and history, and l

r.r l:. ,(b) to emphasize certain developments to be dealt with in the ', 
-

body of the ehaptæ.

2. A main section. In this part of the chapten, the various theories, ,

models and studies ane investigated" Because of the numbe:: and di- 
I

i

vensity of the authons qnde:: discussion, this section is presented 
I

in an histonical fonm, pnognessing fi:om the eanliest known models to
i

the most necent viev¡s and studies. The oniginal approach to the 
i

study of language was predicated on the scientific model, dealing 
j

with grammar and syntax. Fon this reason, tharefore, Chapter Ir 
"

describes and evaluated the diverse procedures used in the syste- 
.,,:,t.. .:.ì . .:."

matic descr.iption of language as a science. Chapten III, which is ...,..

concerned with the nel-ationship between language and thinking, covers 
ìi'''

only the twentieth century, as there was no evidence prion to this

pæiod that a conrelation existed. In Chapte fV, some of the iln-

pontant stuclies that have been pr:blished within the last twenty .,i,.,..

years based on the previously descnibed models ane ínvestigated.

While the accounts of the varÍous theonies and investigations

ane discussed sequentially, they do not follow a set patternn às



adhanence to a nigid fonm of pnesentatlon could cause a pæversion

of appa:opriate ønphasis. rn the Fresentation of these reports, the
writan attsnpts to stness significant points and to intanpn:et the
d evelopnents occuning.

3' A summary section. rn this section, the significant achievements. of
the period and the char-actenistics indicative of pnobable futu::e de-

veloprnents ane given in outl-ine forrn.

The summation: chaptæ v comprises the finar section of the study. rn
this section, the wr.itæ endeavors:

(1) to pnovide an oven-arr- summany of the theoneticar_ deverop-
ments of language and;

(2) to identify and to íllustnate the possí_bre effects these
developnents have on teaching str.aiegies in genenal andin specific subject areas. - 

|

Some suggestions nqgandÍng aneas and topics upon which funths: re-
sear"ch might be undertaken, conclude the stud.y.

,:i1:1r¡i:.4ír)

ì:-j:_-i. . .:l



CHAPTER II
HISTORICAL SURVEY

OVERVIEI{

RuLes of g::anma:r and sJrntax laíd down by the G¡reeks a¡rd Romans ín

500 B.C. senved to J-ay the genenal foundation fon late:r mone speeific

developnents in language theories in the i{este::n won1d. ffru .".o,rrrì

which follows will show the pnognession of language as a scientífic study

of soundsn wond aru¿rngements and nules. thene ane thnee distínct ¡nodels

of g:rarmnan and syntax covening the peniod fi:om the eighteenth centuny to

the present. The finst pant_of this chapten will deal with the develop-

¡nent of the tradítional model of the eighteenth centu::y. fncluded in

this section r+il-l be a bnief discussion of some of the funda¡nental ideas

of the ancients as well as the medievals, upon which the tnaditional

grammar was based. An account of some of the structural ¡nodel-s of the

late níneteenth to the ea:rly twentieth century will foLlow. The fínal

section of the chapter will be devoted to the tnansformational nodel of

Chonsky"

TRÂDITIONAt GRAMMAR

ïntroductory Statenent

If the doctnine referned to as t:raditional gnamman ís to be vie¡'¡ed

in propen penspectiveo considenation ¡nust be given to the basie tenni-

nology and fundamental ídeas of language as used by the Gneeks ano

Romans and whj"ch has been passed on through tnanslation. The w::iten

r¡ill- attempt to follow the development of some of these funda¡nental ideas

thnough the medÍeval peniod to the Modistae of the founteenth century and

finally to the prescriptive gnammanians of the eighteenth centu:ry.



Refe¡:ence wilt be made only to those who have significantl-y contríbuted

to the developnent of language study.

Ancient Gneek Descriptions

Dineen (fg6Z, p. 400), in his histonical study of language theonyn

states that the main purpose in studyÍng language among the Ancient Greeks

was for-'tñldevelopllent of logic. acconding to Diueen (tsO?, ctr. ¡+), the

Sophists in the fifth century B.e., in an attempt to becorne skilled logic-

ians, analyzed the speeches of the maste::s in ternrs of nunbers of units and

arrange¡nents of words. These ser-ved as the finst linguistic modelso To

facilitate this analysis of speeches a technical vocabulany of nhetonic was

developed" Much of this vocabulany, in tnanslationn is still cunrent" The

Sophist Pnotagonas is cnedited lrith being the first to distinguish sentence

t¡>es as na:::ration, questíon, ans¡rer, corunand, repont, prlayen and invítatÍ'on.

Protagoras is also reputed to be the fir.st to call attention to the dåstinctions

between gramnar and tense" Gongias, a contemporâary of Socnates, vras one of the

fínst to name and recsrmend the use of f igunes of speech such as rlanalogyrr,

t?apostrophe¡r, !î¿11egonyrl , rrsimilar endingsttn rrnepetitionrf , ilmetaphorrt, rrpunsit,

and rtrounded sentencesr', The Sophist Prodicus defined sJrnon3rms and his con-

tempæary Hippius made a detailed study of sounds. These studies by Pnodicus

and Hippíus gave r"ise to some fundamental questions abÒut the acquisition of

meaning in words" The philosophen Soc:rates, in about 400 B.C. attenpted to

deterïníne the nelationship betr¿een wo¡.d and meaning" In so doing he elåss-

ified the alphabet Ínto vowelse consonants, and semÍ-voweIs. As well, he

def ined onoma ( tlnamett on r¡nounr or risubject?f ) as the snallest part of logos

(rrphnase¡t on rrclauserr o. ?rsentencetr). About one hundned years later Anistotle
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fortnutated a genenal theony about language, including meaning. He noted,

accu:rately, that there ?Iere sevenal levels on which languafe could be

studied, such

isolation and

fo::rns and words of sentencesr meaning of wonds in

constrluctions, and diffe:rences between the spoken and 
:

w:ritten styLes of languages. Basic to the ancient and medieve'l treatment

of language was Anistotl-efs wor.k Cgtegorieg" The ten catego:ries can be eon-

sidered as an apposition between two tenns, Itsubstancett and I'accidenter; 
il

that iso a substance is considened the essentíal natu:re of anything aPart '

f¡ro¡q its fonn on attnibutes; an accident Ís eonsidened a pnedieable not t,',

edsential to the definition of a class. The g:ranunatical notions of noun '
pronoun and subject all denived fi:on the notion of îrsubstance'!, and that

of the venbo adjectiveo Ðd pnedicate from the notion of ttaðcidenti'. These i

¿'i

definitions had to do pninranily with ways of desctribing or conceivÍng things. 
l

The t¡raditional gnamarians of the eighteenth centurT', in translating these 
i

ì

definitions, substituted examples of substance to define trnoun" instead of

::etaining the inplieitly defined notion, Thus the tnaditional defínition 
l

of a noun as the t'riarne of a penson, plaeqon thingtf whích pensísts today"

At about this sane tí¡ne the Gneek analogigts (simíLarity) and agonolistg ir:

(imegula:níty) debated the issue of r"egularity on o:rden in ianguage (Falk, 
i::

,t.

1973, p. 6). The analogists stnessed language as being basically systematic

and negulan; the anomolists emphasized the prlesence of innegularity, while

allowlng that some negulanity exísts" fhis dispute resulted in accunat" 
,.

cataLoguing of negulanities discovened in the for'¡ns of G:reek languagee 'r

including Greek nouns and venbs. The cuLmination of this controvensy is

to be fouud in the glra¡mla¡r of Dionysius Th¡:ax in about lOO B.C. (Dineen,

1967, p" 95)"

AS

].n

'.:: -: .. t -

'' '',::::. -.
ì ri:ì:;ìr..-:
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By the thind and second centuny B.C. Gneek schola:rs becarne inter"ested

in the tite::atr¡:re of the past, and sone schola:rs produced coÍxmentaries on

the differences bettreen the language of litenature and the language spoken

by the people. Vernacula¡ was considened an inferion form of language.

This ernphaçis on the older, written fo¡sn of language as the mo"ee acqeptable

forur influenced lingulstic study for:many centuries (Falk, !g7g, p. 7).

Roman Models

In about 100 B.C. Marcus Varro, a Roman, !,¡rote the finst major wonk

on the Latin language, which he modelled on contempor:ary Gneek theory. By

the sixth century A.D. Priseian, a Latin, offered 'fthe most complete and

authoritative description of the Latin language that has come d.own to us

fi:om antiquity" (Dineen, 1967, p. 114). According to Falk (1923, pi'Z),

this descniptive work about Latin did not desqribe the Latin used by

contempona:ries, but concentrated on the J-anguage of litenature based

explicitly on Gneek models. This model stnessed memonization of proper

forns and rules for thêi,r connect combinations. AII European scholans

used this Latin model f,or approximately a thousand yeans (Hughes, !962,

p" 44).

MedievaÌ LinquistÍc Study

Duning the tweLfth centuny A.D. Latin was a living language used fon

intennational conunr¡nication. Pronunciation and usage diffened greatly 
,,,1,,,,.fnom the classic models, but the period contnibuted little to the study of i':r"=';t'i"

linguÍstic form (Mou].ton, L969, p. 16). The Modístae" scholastÍc philo-

sophers du:ring the thirteenth and founteenth century, sought to explain

why languages consist of systems of rules ar¡d forms. The ModÍstae con-
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cJ¿uded that: 1) Language is rule-govenned because the unÍve¡rse, thoughto

and the attainnent gf knowledge ¿rre governed by a system of nules; and

2) i.a¡gqage must contain a corâe of linguis,tic universals because the

univense, including man, and the ways in which man attains knowledgeo a:re

everywhene the sa¡ne (Falk, 1973, p" 8). Thís univensaL theory was aecepted

by nany schoLa:rs until the late nineteenth century.

The Eighteenth Centuny Pr"escniptive Gnamnan i'.i.,,,1,

Acconding to Dineen (1967, p. 151), explonation and the expansion of 
:

i,:,t,.,41tnade had brought about an incneased awaneness in the gneat vaniety of : '

languages, and tentative companisons of English and othen languages we:re

made. The fact that ranguages change vras accepted, but thÍs change was

generally considered a kind of eon:ruption. By 1750 the vanieties in the ,

i

vocabulary and usage of English in the differ:ent parts of England becarne

a source of confusion. Thomas Bailey in t?27 wnote a dictíonary that 
i

attenpted to deal with cor¡ect pronunciation by indicating the accent on

wo::ds. Sanuel Johnson in 1775 rr¡note A Diclionary of the English Language

InitheintendedtogÍvethemeaningofdifficr¡].tandoFdina:r5rwordsand
:,'1,1,,t;to stabilize spelling. Johnson felt that pnonunciation, spelling and mean- 
_,,;,,,,:

ing wouJ.d tbusbe fixed, and coi¡ld be taught in ¡.ote for,¡n to all students ',,1',,,

(Dineen, t967, p.158_). These attenpts we¡:e unsuccessfr¡l as they were based

on the pensonal pnefenences of the autho¡r and Dot neceasaníly oD cormon

usage (Dineen,1967, p. 403). ,Johnson himself, in his Pneface to A Short *,
Introduction to English Gþaffiiar; witþ Cþiti-cat Note $762) pointed out that
Itsounds are too volatile fon legal nestnaints.rl

The penplexíties fesulting f¡rorn'dÍverse grarmatical usage were deliber-

ated by méuny' but only one majon gnaffnatical wo¡:k was pnoduced dr¡ning this 
...o.
: l.;l
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period' the Gnamna:r of Bishop Lowth (Dineen, 19670 p. L59). Lonth believed

that English had simpl-e rules, and that there was a unÍve:rsal gnanmar, but

that ít could not be taught abstnactly. Students should be taught fixed

nules of English gnarmnan or native tongue, which, when thonoughly learrred, i:,,,.
t¡ouLd be appJ.åeabtre,to the str.ldy of anotÌren language. Gnama::o,lethe stnue-

ture and system of language, was neceÍved as a set of fixed nules assü¡led

:to exist índependently of actuaÌ linguistic behavioun. The rules v¡e¡:e ,,:,,,,.,;:,a,

,. ," - t.:taught as prescÌ'iptive dogrna in school. Language that devíated f:pom such t"| :'

nules was labelled wnong t'(Snithn Goodmann Menedith, 1970" p. 145). i',,,;;'.¡'.;,',
l.'a '.a'

Host of these rules wene based on the classicaliatin models, with llttle

negand for actual usage :

In srmna¡ry, the uraditional gnarunar was a descniptíve discipline;i 
i

:

It was pnimaníly conceroed with ways of descníbing o:r conceivi¡g things, 
i

and not with how they actually exist. In this rnodel, descnÍptive cât€: i

i

gonies on wonds ín isolation a:re either useful oÌ not usefuL.fon handJ-ing 
i

i

a Pa¡rticulan problern. They adrnitted that J.anguages ane arbit:rary and 
i

I

conventÍonal systems an{ recognized that usage alone makes a word or"

conbination trcot'rectr'" lloweven, funposition of pensonal pneferences, as t;;',',:;,.;¡'

,-tr'.,-with Johnson and lowth, were tolerated and aecepted (Dineen, 1967, p. 403). i;,'.;:,,:,,',

Accondi¡¡g to chomsky: 
'"j''1""

SeveraL faetons conbined to iead to íts (t¡:adi.tíonal gram-
mar) decline. Fo¡r one thing, the pr:oblems poeed wene beyond
the scope of the techníques and undenstanding then available.
The pnoblem of formulating the rules, and the deepen pnoblem of :",::'i;:
deterqniníng the genenal abstract ehanactenistics of these rt¡les, r;'i"'''j";

cou-Ld not be studíed with any pnecísíonn ,and discusslofl thene-
fore ¡renaíned at the l-eve1 of hínts , exanpJ-es, and vagueJ-y
for¡utulated íntentíons. In pa:rticulan, the probJ-em of nuLe-
governed creatíviry in J.anguage simpJ-y could not be forurulated
s*ith sufficíent preeision to perurit resea:rch to proceed very
far (Chor¡skyo X.9660 p. 590).

ì'Í'lt;
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STRUCTURAL MODETS :., ', '._ .1,, .,

Int¡:oducto¡:y Statement :

Between the nationalist appnoach to the study of language and the

rnodenn J-inguistic view, intervened a peniod of mone than one hundred and

fifty years when diffenent intenests prevailed among scholans of language. ,.r,, .,,,.,,,
'.::.: t :' t:_.:: - -_

Late in the eighteenth centurjru Eur:opean students of language we're exp,osed

to another t¡:adition of linguistíc descniption, that of IndÍa, and to the

Sansknit J-anguage which had been spoken in lndia,J-ong befone the tine of ,, .. ,.,. ,

I 1.-: .: ;.:.a.j: .': .: I

Christ. Careful investigation of Ancient Indian descniptions of Sansknit ,''',1'..',,rl.l¡''ì'

,".
revealed many similanities between this language, and Greek and Latin. 1':'-"','''i,.'.j;,:

],, ,. i:'.t tt,,.t ti,t:1'

Accor:ding to Chomsky "StnuctunaJ- linguistics is a direct outgnowth of the

concepts that emenged in Indd-European companatÍve study, which was pri- 
i
ì

manily concenned with language as a system of phonological units that, 
i

ì

undengo systematic modification in phonetically detenmíned contextsrr i
ì

(Chomsky, 1966, p. 590). 
l

I

In order tô pnovide significant background inforrynationo the wniten will 
I

I

necount some of the investigations into Indo-Eu:ropean languages du:ring the 
i

il
nineteenth century with a bnief summary of the influences these studies had 

l

on linguÊstic theony. This will be followed by a discussion of some of the ,',,,-,,,ì,,,, ,.,,
1::',"':',:.:',::',t: 

;

pnineipal linguists of the nineteenth and early twentieth century. These :,,,:,.,,,;,;,.r,,.:,:,,:

schöIars ç¡ill be pi:esented in chronological onder, wr:iter by writen, and 
'-'1;l:'jì:'r::':1i::ì: 

:;

not neeessarily in the onden of importance.

Nineteenth Centurq fndo'European Studies

'rTo give a defínite date for the beginning of the modenn science of

lingr-lístics we may fix upon the yean 1786. In that yean, Sir WíIliam

Jones....made a speech befone the Asiatik Society in London that the

Sanskrit language bore to both Greek and Latin ra stnonger affinity, both
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in the Ì.oots of venbs and in the fozms of grarnma:r, than could possibly

have been produced by accidenttr' (Hughes, 1962, p. 51). Accondång to

Direen the information denived from Jonesr studv of Sans}oit stÍmulated

philologer:s of many different pensuasions in that it appeaned to

suppont several views concenning the affinity of languages. It lent

credence to the concepts that gramma.r: v,ras etsubetantially the same and

accidentalJ-y diffenenttt; that language over tÍrne had been a p"oåL"" "f
pnognessive corruption; and that languages which are nelated in gnam-

naiicäI structure must be related genetically and not accl¿entally.

The study of Sanskrit suggested the possibility. of the discovery or

at least the neconstruction, of the oniginal oldest language frorn

t¡hich al-I languages were descended. This discoveny could ultimately

establish the familial nelationships between all Easterrr and Hestern
i

languages (Ðineen, 1967, p. 18ì-).

In accepting ónes? studies and implications, nineteenth centuny

scholars now undentook the task of analyzÍng and comparing languages.

The p:robleras which ensued firom thÍs undentaking generated intensivè

research which ::esulted in a more scíentific approach to the study

of language than had pneviously.been considened possible" The funda-

mental" assurnption of linguists duning this per:iod was that languages

wene all derived firo¡o another oniginal, or pnoto, language which no

longen existed"

Chrístiãn-K".rr" (1?53-1807)n corunenting on a wonk by an eight-
- eenth centu:ry author, suggested that language companison should begin

by setting up a phonetic rende:ring of the lettens, without the supposition

that there is a rrnorïnartr way of pronouncing them. This should be fol-

lowed by an explanation of the gnarrmatical atructures of both languages,
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and .Ðn that basis a tr:anslation or semantic cornespond.ence bets¡.een the :

two could be established (Jespenson, 1922)" What seerned tacking was

some system for explaining the diffenences among languages in a negular

way" Rasmus Rasku a Danish schoran, !¡as one of the first to propose a

systèn to account for the regular cornespondences of differences in ,,:,,,.:,,,

forms among languages" rD en essay publísired in 1g18, he sugges,ied ' 
'

that students compane languages by attendirrg to the roo,ús of, languages

andtheeoundcorreSpondeneesamongther:ootsofthe1anguages.This
i',:j', 

'-,r 
:,

pnoposal was adopted by many contemporary German scholars, the most 1.,rt,:fi

notable being Jakob Grimm (I785-Ìe63). In Jg22 Grimm published a ?rGnamman 
::¡,,,:,1,

of the the Ge::manic languaget'. îhe ç¡ork was intended as a companison of 'r¡'':::"';

the grarnmatical stnuctures of the olden and. modern forrns of Germanic 
l

languages, showing the sound corrlespond.ences among the ¡:oots. rn his 
I

studies, Grimm pnogressed to sound. changes within word,s as they exiJt i
i

among severar languages, notably Gneek, letin, sanskrÍt and Gerrnan. He i

i
Iwasthefirsttodemonstrateaunityinthechangesfr:omvoicedtovoice-i

less sounds, as l¡ell as othen regula:r correspondences. This ímportant i

;recognitionofsoundshiftsin1anguageSwasnefen¡:ed'toasGråmrnts

la": tro.u ä. statement of regular patterns of behavíor observed ån the 
r,..,;.,,,,,

phonemes under studyl' (Hughes, 1962, p. sa). Grimn'a nork impries ,' .

,,,,;.', .:¡,.
that during some peníod, ther.e was a neguJ-ar: sound shift throughout '::i::r:':::

a communåty of Indo-European speakers" By explaining these sor¡nd shifts,
the irypothesis that Gerrnanic and. other, languages could be descended fnom

Sanskrit was z"einforced i,L::,:.a

subsequent studies of languagesu in attempting to compane aad ne-

coast::r¡ct the origi-nal ranguagee resulied in further discovenies of

þhenoåogical- units ç¡hich were pertinent to specific languages and.
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accounted fon some diffenences in sounds. Among these wene the phonology

of Sa¡¡sknit and Gneek which did not perrnit successive syllables to begin

with aspinates, and a demonstr:ation of the use of ablauts ín Indo-Euro-

pean languages v¿hích ís used for irnegulan verb fonrrs in EnglÍsh a¡rd Gen-

man" rrThe increasing abÍlity of scholars to gåve mo:re aceuratd"desenÍ.pt-

ions of the elements involved in these relations (of st¡ructunes in lan-

guage) pnovided additional evidence of the syste¡natic natune of languages,

and a nodel for descníbing the systems of systens in a language'r (Dineen,

Lg67, P. 181).

What had begun as the study of Sansk¡rit, nesulted in the science of

ccrnpanative linguistics and the beginning of a pnecise for¡nulatÍon of de-

scniptive linguistics as a separate bnanch of science. t

Desc:riptive Linguistics

Fe¡rdnand de Saussune (1859-1917)

F¡:om the peniod 1820 through the 1870rs, scholans p¡ognessed fnom {
the notion of sound shifts in languages to sound Laws that accounted foË'

changes. AII- of thíÉ was accomplished thnough the study of nnitten Ian-

guage documents preser:ved fi:om eanliest times. This approSjjh to studying
j\

languagefromanhistorica1pointofviewwastheonIyaeèeptaÞ1ernethod

among language specialists of the nineteenth century. Fendnand.de Saus-' I

sunee in attempting to study lapguage, becaÍe dissatísiíed with histo¡ri-
Á;.-.

ca1 analysis and attempted to make the synchnonic study çf language
ï

scientifÍc. Using the model of a eontenporary sociologist which defi¡æd

social facts as 'tthings" cómpanable !o the rrthings[ studied in thelphysÍ-'

cal sciences, de Saussune was able to study language scientif,Í.gally with-

out taking the histonical development into considenation. He attempted to
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show that linguistic facts ("things") exist, and to establish methods

for identifying and dealing with linguistic facts. De Saussu:re dÍd not

publish his nodel; a group of his students, in companing the notes a¡¡d

lectune outlines of the authon, assembJ-ed a text which was fir:st pub-

Iíshed ån Fne¡re?r j.n L9L3" '¿?råe texte tr"ônslated into English å¡i. L959,

synthesizes his main contnibutions to j-inguisti.cs" These contnåbutions

include: distinctions among la langue, Ia panole, and Ie langage; the

distinction between diachnonic and syneh:ronic language study; and his

definitÍon of the linguistic sign. In Baskinrs'tnanslation of de Saus-

suree (fssg), }a parole nefens to the individual manifestations of lan-

guageo "speakingrr, Because it is individual and voluntazy it is not

a social fact. te langage is the sum of Ia panote and the nules of.lan-

guage. Le langage is not a pr¡re social fact, and cannot be studied

scientifically. La langue-is "le tangage minus la panole". It iS a set

of "passively acquired habits ïre have been taught by oun speech cortrnun-

ity" (Ðlneen, 1967, p. 197)" La langue is considened the socíal fact

being genenal throughout a corrnunity and exeneisíng constraÍnt ôven¡hé

indívidual speakers. It ís ,rod "orplete and penfect in any individual,

and contains the negatíve lÍrnits on what a speaker nust say if he is to

speak a panticula:r language graÍ'matically. It is, to de Saussure, rta

system of pune values that is deter'¡nined by nothing except the momen-

talry arrangement of terms.rl

De Saussure was the finst to contnadíct the notion, pnevalent at

this tíme, that language coul-d be studied scientifically only if studied

fnom an histonical diachronical approaeh" He argued that pw.ely synchnonÍc

methods were the only means of accunate seientific language study, that is,

1.....,.,.. .;

i.:-:ì : ,.--;..:1i
| :r::.:ai::1.:r: I it I

ì:i .-i, ¡;.
l:t rr.r'_':-
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a study of language as it exists in a static unchangeable'system of

social facts. The companison of two related languages using acculîate

s¡rnchnonic descniptions of at least two comparable states would, to

de Saussure, provÍde a complete history of 1anguage.

Desaussure defined the linguistíc sÍgn as an "indissoiubie

association between an acoustic inrage an<i a concept, and the two

most important charactenistics of the sÍgn a:re its lineanity (a

chain of speech) and its arbitr^aniness" (Dineen , !g67, p.41g).

He discounted the funpontance of seeking a distinction among lexicon,

norphology and syntax, since "la languet'is a system of pr::re values.

He appnoached meaning by what it is and how it is to be descnÍbed,

and distinguished @ong signification varue and content as nakíng i

the nost sense when meaning is considened basically nefenential--

a naming nelation

DeSaussune?s dissatisfaction with the histonicat onientation of
pr:evious Eunopean ringuists led to a shift in the emphasis of

linguistic studies. He is cnedited wÍth onigÍnating a pnecise

fonnulation of descrniptive linguistics as a sepanate bnanch of

science which permitted schorans to study the fo¡:n of language

nather than the histony (Pei, 1965, p" 166).

Because of íts attention to for.m on structune of ranguage,

linguistics in the eanry twentieth centruy became kr¡own as

structunal linguistics, and scholar:s Þrere now abre to appnoaeh

languages wÍthout the advantage of knowing even the basíc sound systen,

let alone pninciples of sentence for'¡nation on meaning (ratt e !g7g,
p. 1'0). RuÌes, meaning and syntax, once consid.ened the most important

aspects of language to be studied, wene gíven little attention at
':, . . :j 

". -.:.ai 
i

ir',1: ,.r 
':::: - :,-r.,:r:1:.
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thís time.

Edwand Sapin (1884-1939)

Âmong the most important studies being car:nied out duning this
peniod we¡:e those being done with Nonth Amenican rndians by

anthiropoJ-ogists. As these languages wene not spoken by the stud,entg

undertakíng the task, the studies commenced with what was nost ir¡ned-

iately observable in eech language--the sounds. one of the most

influential of the anthnopologists und.entaking the study of Anenican

Indians was a man named Fnanz Boas (1g5g-1g42). Unlike d.eSaussune,

Boas focused on la panole: ttarticurate speech...conmunication by

Deans of groups of sounds produced by the antÍculatony ongansrr,

and his nethod of descnÍbing Arnerican rndian languages was to
use a native ínfonmant in his own eultunar su:r:roundings

As desaussune obtained a model for hís. linguistic wonk firom a

diffenent field, sociology, simÍÌanry the anthnopologist Boas exented,

the greatest influence on the linguÍstic éareen of Edward sapin"

sapin had been wonking in the field of classical philoroþ when rrä ¡inst
encountened 80as, and. using the methods devel0ped by Boas started on

an analysis of Takel¡na, an Amenican rndian language spoken in the
Northwest. He later extended his studies to include sevenar othen

languages. sapin published anticles on r-ingúistic aspects-of many

Ianguages, panticulanly American Indian, and in tg2! wrote a book

entitred Languase. rn the Fnef,åce to Erguage sapin notes that the

book i¿as not to be a technical åntlroduction to the descniption of
language, but a lray of communicating some new insights into the

nature of language. while Sapin mentions the possibl_e involvement

of psychologicar factors in using language, he nonetheless stated

i: .: ì ::::;,:

L:t-'. : t t,:L :_,. . -1t: r.1l
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that he did not intend to derve veny deeply into this aspect. rn

diseussing meaning Sapir followed the traditional nefenential- model.

Aceonding to sapir "...ideation neigns supreme in ranguage.'f He does

succeed in descníbing the concept of meaning in a non-traditionar

way, noting that meaning may of, may not be an aetual_ term in ¡:eration

to linguistic forrns, that the fornr of language alone:remains constant,

and thenefo::e can and shourd be studied fon itself alone. He årso

believed that there were inpontant aspects of language which ane

univensal; in particular the science of expenience, which is vaniously

formed in the structure of the language in which is is comnunicated.

sapin did not develop a thorough system.of g:rannatical descniptíon,

and defined gra¡¡nnar as "...sinply a genenalized expnession of the 
;

feeling that analogous coneepts and nelations are nost convenienily

syrnbolized in analogous fo rns" (tSZt, p. gg). He did not discuss

the varidity of distinguishing anonfi rexícon, monphology and s]mtax,

but he appeaned to find such distinctions useful- in his algebnaic

classífication of nonphological co'nitructÍons. . Spain conceívèd of

language as a "slowly changing rnechanis¡n that sf.gnals meaningrt (Dinãen,

1967, p. 421'). Fon sapin, language defined as a morphorogical systen

does not and cannot deterrnine cultune, since /this aspect is changeable

and independent of concept type. sapin conceded that any given

J-anguage of a pantículan forrnal and conceptual type at a panticular tine
and with the given content of the concepts courd be considered a way

to reflect on or¡r exper:iences and a means to comnunicate our expeniences.

Despite the limítatÍons of his wo:rks, sapin and his student,

tsenjamin Whorfo provided coDcrete evidence about the divensity which

exists among human languages, and wetre Érmong the finst to dispute any

relationship between language and race. Tô them, arr known ranguages

,l

ii
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were of great conprexity; the sa¡ne types of ranguages rrere to be found

alDong different naces, while many diffenent languages can and do exist.
The pneviously accepted notion of 'rpninitive languagesfr was questioned

as a nesult of these investigations (fatt, !972, p. 10). In addition
it ¡sas sapir who bnidged the gap between tþe tnaditiona] and moderr¡

questioning of how to máke the study of J-anguage a science.

Leonaqd Bloomfietd (1997-1949)

Duning the 1930ts q' enpinicar appnoaeh to psychorogy called

"sehàvionisn'i was being developed by J. B. ¡{atson. r{atson explained
his aim as a psychologist was to find out 'when given a certain object
on situation, what will the individual- do when confnonted with it; on

seeing someone doing.something, to be abte to pnedict what situation
' is catling fonth that nesponser (I{atson and McDougall, tg2g). Thet

behaviou:ristic appnoach pnovided the basis fon a majon nonk Ín 1933.

by Leonand B100mfie1d, entitled Language. 8100¡nfield, of alr_ the
structuralists, was the, most concezned with makin[-ITñþui-stics

both autonomous and scientific. scientific duning this peniod implied
restrictÍng evídence to ernpinicar data. Aqconding to Dineen (tsoz,
p. t+15)' "Broomfierd pnoposed the most conprete and consístent
technique fon descnibing a g?€urnar up to it¡is ,tÍne. f, For trioomfÍelct,
grammar of a ranguage r'...inc'udes a very cørplex set of habits (taxemes

of selection) by whích every for¡n is assigned to a certain fo'm class
and is used only in eentain conventional functiornd,. (1g3A). Bloomfield
pnovided norms by which r.exicon and gnarmar, as he used the tenns, àoulà
be distinguíehed; and prpvided an explanation as to how nonphology
and syntax courd be sub-distinguished within gr¿rmmar. sentences, in
Language, wene crassified into najon and minon types on the basis of
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firequency, and an order: of gnammatical- descniption was suggested: phonetic,

phonemic, monphological, slrntactic, and sernantic.

As seen by Bloonfiel-d, language is a set of conditioned hunan responses

to physical on chemical stimuli. These responses ane neither instinctive

no¡r inherited, and they a:re sr¡bstitutes fo¡r othe:r forrns of bodiiy behavíor.

These nesponses link otherwise separlated nervous systerns and facil-itate

social co-oPeration.' The study of meaning is the study of the connection

among the physico-chemical stinuli, the conditioned linguistÍc activity, and

the effect the connection has on the envinonment. The línguist in this

theo::y views language as a set of signals of thzree pnincipal types: phonemes,

monphemes, and grarmnatical forrns.

Bloomfield intnoduced a pneeise and nestiícted technical voeabulany

for linguistic descniption and an ideal of enpirical descniption on a mech-

anical basis; he pnovided techniques for the sunvey of a wide variety of

linguistic pnoblems, both éynchronic and diachnonic. Dineen states rrft

would be fainen to say that his (Bloo¡nfield) nost chanacteri-st'ic accoml'

plishment was his effort to make linguistics an autonomous and scientifie.

discipline'r (Dineen, 19670 p. 424).

B. F. Skinnen (tgo+ - )

Amenican schola::s continued to folLow the behavionistic doctnines

of Watson beyond the classic wonk öf BlÖomfield. B. F. Skinnen expanded

on the behaviourístic pninciples and developed a theor.y of openant condi-

tioning, which he extended to the study of language in his majon wonk

Verbal BehavÍour (1957). In it he states:

A child acquines venbal behavion when nelatively unpat-
tênned vocalizations, selectively neÍnfonced, gnadualLy
assume forms which pnoduce appnopriate conseguences in
a given venbal cornmunity. In fornnrlating this pnocess

:, i.:: ::
1'::j.:.'r.j
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cre do not need to mention stimuli occunning p::ion to the
behavior to be reinfonced. It is dÍfficult, if not impos-
sible, to discoven stimuli which evoke specific vocal
responses in the youpg child. Ther:e ís no stímu1us which
makes the child say b on ã on ã, as one may make him
salívate by pJ-acing a lemon-dnop Ín his mouth o:r ¡nake his
pupils contract þy shining a light in hi.s eyeq: The naw
responses f:rom lshieh verbal behavion is constnueted ai:e
not rlelíci.ted" " In onder: to neinforce a given response
wë sinrply"wait until it oceurs (Skinner:, 1,957, p. 31.).

Skinnen defines sevenaL'vùays in which speech may anise, as in imåtation

(echoic response), command (mand), or a response in contact with a given

stimulus (tact). Meanings, for Skinner, couì-d be accounted fon by stating

the contingencies unden which ve::bal uesponses occul1.

Skinnerrs wonk on language was given minor attention in the tinguistic

field despite its complete appnoach to language leanning. fhis was due in

Par:t to the gnowing opposition to the "Bloomfieldian'r or behaviounisiic

appnoach :

I

J. R. Finth (rsgo - )

One of the leading opponents of behaviourism was J. R. Finth, one of a

group of linguists referned to as the London School. FÍnth, in hÌs publica-

tion "Slmopsis of Linguistic Theory, 1930-1955",. indicated that he did not

think tþe phonemic approach to be eithen the sole appnoach on the best way

to neveal the phonological structune of a language. He felt its usefulness

could best be demonstnated in devising a writing systen fón 1anguage. In

addition, Finth determined that the same technÍques used to isolate the

phonemes of a language would have to undengo significant adaptlon to be

employed in a descníption of a grarman.

Unl-Íke the behaviounists and descniptive/stnuctunal linguists, Finth

began studyÍng language in a context of situation, and this resulted in

i:iìì'.;l r-
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one of his majon contnibutions to the field of study-- levels of neaning.

As did Bloonfield, hé accepted the leve1 of phonetic lnea¡ring, whe:reby the

speaker identifies hinself by the sounds he makes; of phonological

meaning which deals with the mode of pa:rticipation in the speech situation;

of l-exicar rneaningr-rnade up of the ele¡nents of the sÍtr¡atio!ì, on,',r¡håah he

acts s¡¡-lto whieh he nespond.s, and of the granrnatical meanings, which a:re

the nesponses he makes according to the nestnictions of the sound and gnarrna*

tical systems of his language. This gramnatical system can be descnibed

in terms of the items and nelations involved in the irrmediate situation,
(inteníon relations of the context of situation), and canáfso ¡e-nefáteá to

a larger cultur"al setting of the speech activity (extenion nelations of

the context of the situation). In this latten sociaÌ level of conteø<t ex-.

tending beyond the individual leve1 of context, Finthts analysis is dis-

tÍnguished from any of the behaviourists

Finth also made explicit a useful distinction not always obsenved by

other stnuctunalists, namely, the distinction between structune and system.

Structui:e, to Finth, was a syntagnatic on honizontal ondering of elements.

An example of such a stnucture in phonology would be lC(initial-'consonant)o

v (vowel), Fc (fÍnar consonant), exemprified by the wond b i g. systems,

to Firth' welle panadigrnatic on ventical sets of terïns on units which can

occulâ at any given place in stnucture, as a systen of initiaL consonants

and a system of'¡owe1s. He could thus demonstrate that elenents of stnuc-

ture, especially in nelations to grarmar, can be placed ín an onden which

is not merely a specific sequence in tÍme. In this he was ¡þie to di.stin-

guish at the granmatical- Ievel between "deep stnuctui:err which he called

rrstnucturertr. and 'rsurface stnucturerr, which was often sinply the temponal

:.:

: l :':: ;)
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seguenee of linguistic units (catford, 1969, p. 262)"

Finth's sociologieal comPonent of language, levels of meaning, and

distínction between structure and system influenced theonetical linguistics

in va¡ríous fields of applied linguistics such as tnanslation theony and

language teaching" '-

In surrnarye structural linguistics was primanily eoneenne¿ with accu:rate

descriptions of sound systems and pninciples of wo:rd formation in living

spoken languages. Sevenal language facts we¡:e deternined as a result of

these studies:

!. Language is a code, using significant sounds as symbols.

The synbols have no meaning Per se but alle a means of tnansmi'tting

nreaning. i

2. tanguage is systematic and ordenly

3. Language is dynarnic, ever changing. (Smittr, Gooùnan, Henedith,

í,g7}, p. 1a7).

When structural linguists atteJ¡pted to investigate syntax of sentence

forrnation, which was much nore complex than the study of sounds and. wond

forrnations, the need for none sophisticated principles and techniques of

investigation and analysis r,ras demonstrated.

Ánd yet, according to Chomsky, "stnuctunal linguistics has veny neal

accomplishments to its c::edit. . " . has enorrnously eruriched the nange of

factual- material available, and, has provided entinely new standards of

claríty and objectivity. Given this. it becomes possible to return to

the probtem of constructing the theony of a panticulan language--its'gnanrran

--and to the still mo:re anbitious study of the general theony of language-i'

(Chornsty, 1966, p. 591).

: ri:.
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TRANSFORHATIONAL GENERATIVE GRAT.IMAR

InÏnoductory Statements

A synthesis of the two majon tnaditions of modenn linguistic theony is
attenPted in the tnansfo¡mationar modeL of the present. These tnaditions 

,..,,,,.'''.,,::

include the I'universarrr notion of the prescriptive grammans of the seventeenth

and eighteenth century, and the stnuctunal or desc¡riptive linguistics of the
eanly twentieth century. At pnesent, transformationar línguistics is in a 

i,,..,,,,.,,,t,; r,::.:i:,:

dynanic state; its theory is constaatly evolving. Noan cho¡nsky, the leading i':r;"::':'

u. -t: . -,spokesman fon this school, finst published a book in 1957 called syntactic 
i.'.:..:,,,.t,

stnucture, outlining the theony as it had been developed at that time. By

1965 chomskyrs book, Aspects of the Theony,of syntax, mad.e obsolete nany

of the statements of the oniginal wonk. Fon this r:eason, the wniter: shall

'discuss what is being attempted in a theory of tnansfonmationar g"rr"oåtive
graInma]]and'notnecessaniIywhathasbeenaccomp1ished.

llhile many modern linguists have contnibuted to tnansfor,mational

gnamnan, (as Postal, 1964; Katz and Fodor, 1964, orDonnell, Griffin and

No::ris , !967 ), Noam chomsky is considened. to be the Jeading theonist in thís
nodel' Fon this neason, only chomskyrs theony wilL be pnesented in this see- il:,,:-,¡.

tion" .

Noam Chomsky (1928- )

llithin thLs theonY, it is finst necessany to distinguish between language

and speech' speech is a conÇnete, physical act; the pnqduction of specific 
r.i,:,.::,::::

uttenances containing panticura:r words, and expnessed by neans of centain l¡t'.l''rj!'

sounds' Language is a mental phenomenon, a body of knowledge about sound.s, 
.meanings, and slmtax which::esi.des in the nind. The speech is menely a 
i

representation of the J-anguage; Ít is not the language itsetf (Fark , !g73)
P. f2r. iitr.,ii-,¡t

j,,.,,,,,,,, ;,.,,;,. ..
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The distinction can be referned to as the distinction between linguistic

comPetence and linguistic penformance. tinguistic competence is the subcon-

scious knowledge about sounds, meanings and syntax possessed by the speakens

of a language. Linguistíc penfonmance is actual }anguage behaviour; the råee

of language in daily life (Falk,1973, p.13). This distinctíon ås essential

to the study of a tnansformational genenative gnarnman; whÍch is pr:imanily

interested in the linguistic competence of a speaken, the body of knowledge

that urakes linguistic penforrnance possible. Linguistic competence is an

abstnaction, and not dinectly observable. It is ". . . an idealized vension

of language as it exists in the minds of individualsti (fatt,1973, p. 73).

It is difficul-t to isolate the abstnact competence fr¡on penfonnance, but

this ls attempted fi¡:st by noting instances of actual language behavipur, and

second, by involving the speaken-heaner of a language in making judgenents

about sentences. These judgements are related to rrmbiguities , to 'irngnam-

matical structunes, and to panaphrases of two or more sentences. The use

of language and the judgement of the listener neflect the lcina-of tnót¡lËãgG

about language which speakens must possess in onden to penform. Chomsky is

intenested in what the speaken knows not what the speaken thinks he knows.

Further¡ Chomsþ assr¡nes that unless a child alneady had a tnJwfeágä

of language in some sense he could not have learned a panticular language.

As a consequence of this assumption, Chonsþ sees one of the ¡nain tabks of

linguistic theory to: rr . . . develop an account of linguistic r¡nivensalsrl

(Chonsky, 1965, p. 28), These univensal" to Cfro*sky are fo¡rnal, abstract

unive¡:sals concerîed with types of relatior¡s in terms of which gnarrnatica,L

-::::;:iì;r:j

l: r' .'
l: .:: i -.-

nures aoe ror,.rlated (as tnansforrnations), and not menely those that eoncenn

i.:, r:llr' ' l
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the vocabulary nequined to describe a language, (as ttnountt ttvenbtt).

Real prog:ress in linguistics consists in the discoveny that
certain features of given languages can be ned,uced to univen-
sal pnopenties of language (Chomsky, 1965, p. 35).

Basic to this model is Chomskyrs statement that a grËtmmar "is a ..,,,,.,,,,,,

device that generates all of the gnammatical sequences of a tanguage and

none of the ungnammatical ones" (Cnonétcy, 1957, p. 8). Imptåqi¡ ín tfris
definition is the idea that rrsentencestt, if they ane to be gnammatical nust 

,,.,,,.;:,a,-,:,
:.-::).::a..

be consistent ?tith the rules and. operations specified by the t'device,, or : ::'': 
'

l'-','.','.;, '..gralmlar of the language. Such a gra¡nmar should ultimately be capable of ¡,.t.,1.¡;

genenating all the possible sentences of the language. Thi.s g:ranman cannot 
ì

actually pnod.uce the infinite numben of potential sentences inherent in a I

i

language, but attemPts to make a comp::ehensive account of the nules; both 
i
:

of ph::ase structure and tnansfornations, that are ernployed conseiously or I

unconsciously by a speaker in producing a sentence.
i

iThis gnasfirã::, then, operates on two levers. on the prirnany level, a t,

basic sentence can be gener.ated by applying nules that combine a list of ;

/'\* +L^ ^^.^^-J---- l ---- a -- ^rLsyrnbols in various ç¡ays. 0n the secondany level , anothen set of nules 
i:,",::,:;:..

governs the anrangement and. nearnangement of var:ious elements of the basic i.i.,,,..''

sentence to pnoduce a denived sentence. Chomsky nefers to the basic sen- ,,,,',t,1Ì.

tence as a subset called ,kernel sentencesrt, which are simple and involve 
' : ':

a mininum of transforrnatiônal apparatus in theiz' genenation (Chonsky, 1966).

Modern g:ranrmanians howeven, do not agree on the specific delineation of this 
i ,.
i'r-"-" 'subset of kernel sentences but do agree that firom a few kernei sentences,

a1mosta]-1ofthesentencesofEngIishcanbebui1tbymeansoftnansfon.

mations

The terrn ¡tgenenativelt gnarßnan is used by Chomsky and othens as it was , ., ....,

i.:ii.,.:I*¡
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r" ' ' motivated in pant by an intenest in the pnoblem of accounting for
the ability of a speaken to produce (genenate) and undenstand an indefinite
numben of new sentences.?' A genenative gramman can be negand.ed as an

attempt to charactenize centain aspects of this ability; and a panticulan
theony of genenative gnammar is a proposal concenning its general and univer.-
sal featu::es..

A theory of generative gnammans can be neganded quite natunally as a

oroposal concenning centain fundamental and specific skills that the child
bnings to J_anguage learning (Chomsky, 1964, p. I7S).

For^ chomsky, the particular theony of generative gnamman which ,,seemed.

rnuch ¡nor:e onomising" (chomsky, 1964, p. 775) was the tnansfonmational theony.

Thus given a kennel sentence, we may generate a passive, negati.ve, inten-
nogative sentence' two intenrogative sentences, and. even combination of,
these sentences' as neETative-passive, using tnansformation. A demonstnation

may be given thus:

The man has eaten the apple. (Ke::nel Sentence).

By insenting appnopniate pants of speech (wor"ds nbeenn and ,,byr,, and.

Dast panticipte morpheme 'ten'r) we can transform thÍs kenneL sentence into
a passive sentence, thereby gener"ating a netr sentence.

The appÌe was eaten by the rnan.

rrSuch is the natu¡e of chomskyrs major contnibution towand the simprificatÍon

, of grammarrl (Thomas, 1964, p. 411).I

I chomsky divides all gnammar" into thnee ?arts. The,rfinst pant pnesenË-

those nules which pertain to kennel sentences (t'phnase structune,,Í'and. in this
he draws from the stbuctunalists. The second pant pnesents nù1es thát g,enen-

ate non ker"nel- sentences ("transformationar stnuctu:re"); and the tÁind pant

pnesents the rules that ane necessany to account fon ilnegulan fo¡rns such as
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"buy" andrrboughtt'(monphological structurîe), ad in this part Chonsky draws

fnqn histonical gnammapians.

We cannot denive the rneaning, on meanings, of a sentence fnon the mean-

ings of the individual wonds alone. One aspect cnuciàl to meaning in most :::
a. . ,,1' ,

languages is word o¡rde¡'" The rneaníng of each'ç¡o¡rd intenacts wíth the

structural meaning of the sentence. Structural meanirg,of a sentence is the

slrntactic fonn of the sentence abstnacted from the panticulan wonds in that
.t: ::::.,:.:,:t-i.

sentence. Considen: 
,",,t-i,r 

,i

(1) Miles Standi,ph loved Pniscilla 
;1,11:,¡,r:

i'(Z) Pniscilla loved Miles Standish

Ïhe word.s are identical;-õffy the sequential onden is,diffenent. yet the I

I

sequential onden deterrnines the meaning to the speaken/listenen. To Chomsky i

ithis nepnesented the concept of "deep structune." ttDeep structu¡tetr -is.the i

set of concepts a speaken wishes to.express. He then converts these ab- i

stnact concePts into a forrn suitable fon expnessíon ín speech. This repne- i' ,

isents the rrsurface stnucturerr in which the gnanmatical elements ar"e annanged i ,

1

)r. This type of arrangement cornesponds to the way ÌIe say it,i
the sentence, with one element following the othen. In between the deep 

l;l ,:,,r,,'

it:ucture and the sunface stnucture we can assume a set of transforrnationaf itii,t,,,
:..,:i.:.:,,.1

nules which convent the hiena:rchical onde:: of elements in tire ãéäp stnuctune :':.:;'::::.':

into the linean orden of elements in the su::face structu:re and the linean

onder of elements in the sunface structune to the.hieràchical onden of
| :.,

elements in the deep stnuctune. Thus: i,ì-.ì:r:ìi i.::,,1

(1) Miles Standish l-ove'd Pniscil1a

Q) Pniscitla was Loved by Miles Standísh.

Both sentences sha:re the same deep stnucture on undenlying neaning; the '
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is different.

a theory of languages and lin-

ìr:t:*:ri::i¡i

l:::.::::

|.. -;_...:..
ìj -',':::_':ì:
i:

su:rface stnucture, through transforrnation,

Chonsky sunrnarizes the conditions that

guistic structure must meet to be adequate both as a descniption and as an

explanation:

(1) It must contain a unívensal phonetíc theory that defines the
notion ruPosslble sentence.rl

(2) It must contain a definition of "possible structuraJ. descnÍption.'l

(3) It should contain a definition of 'rgenenative gramrnar.r'

(4) It should contain a method for. deter'¡nining what the structunal
descniption of a sentence is, given a grammar'

(5) It should pnovide a way of evaluating aJ-ternative pnoposed

gr¿ümars (ChomskY, 1965, P.35)'

Chomsky's ultimate goal is pnobably best descnibed in the statement:

At eveny level of abstnaction, the linguist is concenied with
explanation, not menely with stating facts in one fonm or ânother'
He tries to constt3uct a grammar which explains p-antl-cutaläata on

the basis of 
-g"rr.o"1 pniãciples :that gover:n the Iangù-age fn qùêstíon.

He is interesied in eiplaining thése general pnilgþles themsglves '
by showing how they are*derived fnom still mone general and abstract
postufates dnawn fnom uåit'ensa1 graÍmar. And he would ultimately --
have to find a way to account for univensal gnammar on the basis of
still mo¡e generai principles of hunan mental stnuctune." FinàÏIy'
although this goal is tgo remote to be seriously=c9194-e.Ieg, þ-u- , -
might envision the pnospect that the kind of eüiãenãe-Té can provide
may lead to a ph,ysiðfoglcaf explanation for this entipe nange of
þhenomena (ChomsÏY, 1966, P. 593).

--*-- i

1

l. :: ..11..'r:
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SUMMARY

Hestern gn¿rmman was begun by the Gneeks in the fifth centuny B.c.

It was they who conpiled a technical vocabulany which exists even today.

Many issues such as wond meanings, négulanities of ranguage o and, the in-
fenÍonity of vernaeular wene finst debated by the Gr:eeks. Gneek grannran

began as a philisophical inquiry into the nature of language, anä'Ëecame

a model fon gnarrnans of Latin and many othen eastern country Íágïaáes.

This coul-d not be a-good modeL fon othen languages, as the stnuctune of

everS/ Iånguage is peculiar to ÍtseLf. Greek gnamnar becarne even mone

¿istônted- when Gneek pnocedunes, thnough Latin models, were applied to

modérn-vernaculan languages of Eunope, centunies laten.

Scholastic philosophensin the twelfth century sought explana€ions

about language, and wer-e the finst to prsopose the possibility of'univensaL

featunes of language.

Dur:ing the Middle Ages, native vernaculan r¡ras not considened. respect-

able and the educated man of this peniod leanned the language of..schofan-

ship and litenatu:re (Latin).with the aid of for,¡na1 graÍmar, as Latin was
.J

now, .r-n effect, a dead language.

In the eighteenth century r'var ieties .of vocab"lù and usage of .--- - 
o

English became a source of confusion ïon speakens of the language. This
inesul-ted in nany dictiona::ies.and gramnaus being wnÍtten in an attempt to

stabiLize spèIting, meåning, and pnonunciation. Strict nules of gnarman,
,¿ .- -many of which wenë anbitrary, while othens descended fnom Latin, wéiie ^ 

*

inposed on students as pnescniptive dogma. tanguage which deviatêd fnon

these rules was labelJ-ed 'twrongr'.i, rt was Bishop Lowth using pensonal

t
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preference, who fixed the ::ules neganding:

(1) double negatives;

(2) 'the pnono'n you to be folrowed by wene not was; and.

(3) rhe use of the pronoun r not rne when Fôlrowing than in a
cornparative construction,

These x'rrlss were dognatically taught even though they contradicated ver:n-

acula:r u,se at that tÍme, and the nules pensist even today. Discovenies

abor¡t Indo-Eunopean languages, and an intenest in fonmulating the oniginal
language, led to accurate descniptions of forrn and stnuctures.offanguàge

by the nineteenth century. A new vocabula:ry nelated to ì-inguistics was

developed, and language study became accepted as a science. These dä-

scniptions of sound. systems and wond fo¡,rnations faíled to eiþraln-syntax,
sentence fonmation on language learning as a whoLe, but offened,r"j,rrt-
sights which led to a mone compnehensive analysis of language. B'onnowing

fnom scholans of the pnevious three centuries, and elabonating on the

theonies and pnecise vocabulanies which had been fo¡:mulated, conternponary

schola:rs have p::oposed a new model of gnanman. Unlike oth¿;;, lhiJ inan"-
fonmatioual generative model off,ers pnomise as a more compnehensive and

penetrating, yet sÍnple g¡r¿¡n¡tnar., This theony has the potential for ex=-'- -

plaining the questions about gnainman and language whÍch have nemained

unanstrered for many centu:ries.

,..:..1: r
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CHAPTER III
LANGUAGE AND THOUGHT

OVERVIE}T

The way in which language :relates to thinking has long been of

ínterest to phÍJ-os-ophens,linguists, anthnopologists" T.F¡e ancåent

Þeeks considered thought and J-anguage as distínct actívities. Whíle

appea:ring to be inseparable, the Gneeks felt that an analysis would show

that thought occurs first in the rnind of the thinken, who then fÍnds a

suitable forn in which to expness it. Socrates was Íntnodueed by Plato

as an expert in rrbninging thought out f¡rorn the innen wonld of the ¡nind

into neeognizable existence in manf s speech.fr The l,lodistae, scholastic

phÍlosophens of the fourteenth centuny, attempted to forrn a unified theony

of hrrman knowledge, and thèir explanations trere based on a seríes of

assrrmptions about the nelationship betwee¡ language, thought, and the uni-

verse. Tt¡e rationalist philosophen locke belÍeved that words r.¡ene but

the names of ideas independently existing in the mindl

r:l :.

It was not until the trrentieth century when lmajon theories Of 'chifä

development were intnoduced that any senious attempt was r¡ade to deten-

mine the r"ole of language in cpgnitive development. ftÐt ¡r:re at present
ii'z'l

thnee majon theonetical positions on the relationship Ëetweèn languages

and thought that have developed within the past fif,ty ye€rns. nacn of "'

these hSpotheses will be reviewed in this chapten, including discussion

of some of the oniginatons and,/or leading pnoponents of each theony. Ttre

current contnoversy over the nelation of language and thought to sociál

class diffenences will be exa¡nined as an extension of one of the above

theories. T\¿o of the social psyehologists who have been most influentiaJ-
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on this debate will be discussed. As well, some conside:ration wÍll

be gíven to those men who advocate that language is innate, intuitive,

and penhaps biological.

The final section will exa¡¡ine the menging of psychology and lin-

guistícs in the new science of psycholinguistics.

INNATE COGNITÏVE THEORIES

Introductozl¡ Statenent

To the innate cognitive theorísts, nastening of non-linguistic

cognitive skills affects the acquisition of language skill-s. Logíca1

thinking is considened pninanily non-Iinguistic and denives fnom action.

Thought involves repnesentations and openation as weII as language.

The innate cognitive theonists are usually developmentalists; tt'lat

is, they ane chiefly concertred with the onden in which var.ious abilities

develop" The pnincipal cognitive theo:ríst, Jean Piaget, wirr be dis-

cussed first in this chapten. Considenable explanation witl be given to

Piaget es theony, as it is neganded by many as a fi¡ndamental noder for

other deveJ-opmentat psychologists.

Jean Piage! (1890-

Piaget and his associates have been nesponsible fo:: an intense and

Px"otracted pr:ognan of r:esea::ch on the development of thought ín the chil-d.
I'Thei:: (Piaget et aI) interest in the language development of the child

has actually been secondaryF (Car¡rol1, 196t+, p. ZB). piagetrs main con-

cern has been to discoven the openational systems by which thought is

onganízed; and language, to PÍaget, is a facton which contributes to the

fonnation of these operational systems.

i:,-il,,.ir -,-i..,:
'L:: 

:..-'.-:1,

i .lr'-. i:. rf., .,,¡..,
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Piaget distinguishes foun main peniods in the childs mental develop-

37

ment:

Sensoni-Moton Þeniod-(aequisition of penceptual invaríants) :Bírth to Tvro yeans

PneConceptua.L peníod-(preopenational intuíti.ve thínkÍng)¡ Twoto Seven Years

Concnete Openational_ peniod: Seven to Eleven yea:rs

Fonnal Openational peniod (pnopo-sitional thinking): ElevenYea:rs to Adulthood

The ages given nay be thought of as ¡nental ageso The stages are cr:rnulative¡
even in the stage of fonnal pnopositional thinking one is still aequining
perceptual inva:riants.

Stagel-Sensoni-Motor: i

This stage lays the foundation fon thought development. The chitd begins
life as a totally egocentnic being, wheneby no dÍstinction is nade between

himserf and what is outsíde him. Gnaduarry he builds up a view of the wonld
as a collection of objects continuing to exist even when they are out of bis
sÍght" He learns to penceive ce¡rtain aspects of hís envinonr¡ent as invani-
ant despite the vanious fo¡rns in which they nay appear. These penceptual

inva¡riants ¡nay be thought of as the basis of thought and r.anguager;1but can

only occur thnough a childts interaction with hís envínonment; ttrat i",
thnough experience. The chird thus contructs nearity.

None of these categories is gÍven at the outset, and the chírdrsinítial univense is entínery centened in his orm body and actÍonin an esocentniË¡n ae total ãs it i"-*êã"".i"""'ttïãilïåi ãrconsciousness of the self). In the cou:rse of the finst eight_teen nonths, howevenn thene occr¡rs a kind of copenaica¡r ¡reîoru-tionu or' more sinply, a kind ofrgenenar. decentening p:rocesswhereby tÏ¡e child eventuarly comes to rega:nd hínsetF ås an-object¿Ðoung others in a r¡niverse that is maaeþ of pennanent objects(ttrat iso stnuctr¡¡ed in a spatio_t.rpor.ifä"rrrr.o) a¡¡d in whichthene is at work a causaliÇ that is both ioearizeã in-"på¿" aoaobjectified in things (Piäget and Inhelden, 1969, p" 13).

t"

2o

3.

4.
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Stage fI - pne-ConceÞlga.L

The child duning this stage begins to undenstand elenentary con-

cepts of spaee, time, and eausarity, dunÍng which time he makes in-
tuitive judgnents about ¡:elationships. By the end of Stage I, the child
can reereate intennal ilnitatio¡¡s of exte¡raal actívitíes; that Ís o the

child catr produce a mental- image (defe¡rned ímítatåsn). These mental

irnages ane the s3rmbols which penmit the fulrthe¡r developnent of thought.

These a:re the beginnings of s3rmbolic thought.
' As this synrbolie thought enìerges, thene ís a d:ramatic increase in

the childfs use of language. At filrst 'tthe wond does little more than

translate the onganization of sensoni-rnotor Scñêmas, to which it is not

indispensablet' (Piaget, 1962, p. 220).

r\ Gnadually changes occl¡tl and the child begíns to use ve¡rbal- :repl-!-

sentation. 'rThe word then begins to function as a sign, that ís to'say,
it is no Longen me:rely a part of the action, but evokes it"- (piaget,

1967, Þ. 222r. Langr:age is still not considened a conceptual synrbol

systene but wonds ar:e used as the basis of a mental activity.
Stage ïïï - Concnete openatÍonal peniod 

i

Concepts involving eomplex relationships, such as that of conserva-

tion of amount, weight, volume, sizer and n¡¡¡nber are aequined dunÍng

this períod. The child attains what Piaget calLs "¡:eversible thinking";
that íso thinking that can trace a physical openation back to its start-
íng point and account for the t¡ransformations in its appearance, The

child can elaseify objects into groups of different sizes on the basis of
diffenent qualities i þe can arî?ange obJects in order of magnitude with
nespect to a given attnibute; and he can penfonn such openations as sub-

stitution and recognition of equlvalences. But á chirdrs thought is

l.t;:

,\;'il .:.1::;l
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still bound to actual, tangible, visible matenials and. he cannot inragÍne

possible potential nelations ¿rmong these objects, on manipulate possible

r.elations among absent objects. '

The operatíons tl -, etc,, ane thus coondinations among
actíons before they ai'e transposed into vez'bal fonn" so that
language cênnot account fon theír=fo:mation, Language índ.efí-
níteJ-y extends the powen of these oþer,atíons and eonfers on
them a mobílity and a unive¡rsarity whi.ch they wouJ.d not have
othemsise, but it is by no means the sor.¡ree of sueh coondination(Piaget, 1967, p. 93).

Dur"ing this stage the child starts to think in terrns of punely 169-

ical pnopositíons which can be stated and tested against facts dnawn fnom

othen expeniences. This is the stage at w.hich the child begíns to be able

to deal effectivel-y with fôrrnally státed'syltò['isms. 
i

At this le.veI neasoning becomes hypothetico-deductive; it
is libenated fnom its conq:ete attachments and comes to :rest'
on the unive:rsal and abstnact pÌane fo:r whích only venbal
thought aPpears to furnish the necessary generative conditions(Piaget) L967,- p. 94).

A question fon Piaget stilÌ nemains. It is not simply whethen l-an-

guage ís a neeessany condition fon the fornation of fonnal openations,

but whethen language is sufficient in and of itself to give nise to these

openations. Piaget uses studies on adolescents (Piaget and fnhelden,

195S) to detennine that language is not sufficient in and of itself, For

him, the acquisitÍon of conbinatony openations (as the ability to conbine

thnee o¡l foun different coloned discs acconding to all co¡nbinations pos-

sible) ?'perrnits the subject to complete his ve¡rbal classificatÍons and to

make these correspond to the abstr"act nelationships inherent in pr:opo-

sitional- operationsrt (piaget, 1962, p. 96).

Piagetts angument, then, is that the capacity to syrnbolize things to

I .r'.
l:r::l- ;r'
l-r..-.

;,1

','1

I

ì

i

i
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oneself and others is what we

language, Ianguage beÍng only

To surunanize:

mean by thought; and that this p::ecedes

one means of symbolizing.

rn the th::ee domains we have just cover:ed in bnoad outline,s'e have noted that lanrguage Ís not enough to explain thought,because the stnuctuÌ.es thgt__chgfaetenízã thought have theår.?'oots in action and Ín êenËã"im"t"o ro""ir.tr¿u*'" tù"t 
-.iu=a*up*o

than linguistics. rt i.s ar-so evident i;;t the mo¡re the str-uc_tures of thought ane refined, the mone language is necessarryfon the achievement of trris éra¡onationl Language is thus anecessar5¡ but not a sufficient condition fon ihe-contr^uc_tion of logical openations. rt is necessarj¡ because r*ithinthe system.of symboric expnession which .orr"titrrtes ranguagethe operations would o"r.ln at the "t"g"-åf "rr""ussive actionslrithout ever_being integnated into sinittaneous systems orsÍmr¡ltaneougrv 
"n"orp.""ing a set of intendependent tnansfon-mations" $rithout language the openations wour-d remain pen-sonal and would consequently not be negulated by intenpän-sonar exchange and cooper"ation" rt is in this ãual sense ofsymbolic condensation and sociar. negutatìon that ranguage is ,indispensabre to the erabonation 

"r"trr""ãit. Thus ranguageand thought are linked in a genetic ci¡rcre whene each nec_essanily leans on the ot-þgr In inrer.ãg-ì.¡-ãe"t forylr,rqtion andcontinuous necíprocar áàtion (piaget,isãi, p. 9ã,t. 
----' -"

The wniten nefenr:ed prevÍousry to piagetrs concept of ,egocentnism. r

This concept was extended. into speech, and was nefenned to as ,egocen-

tnic speech. t

By Piagetts omr definition ; egocentric speech is speech Ín which:

'""he does not bother¡'to know to whom he is speaking nonwhethen he is being ristened to. He tarks eithen for hinserfon fon the p.easune of associatÍng anyone who happens to bethere r.¡ith the activity of 'the molnent. This tari'i"-"e.ãrr_tli"r pantly because the chird 
"p".k*-"niv'about himserf, butchiefry because he does not attenrpt to práce himserf at thepoint of view of his hearen. Anyone whã happens to be thenewill senve as an audíence. rr¡e trrir¿ asks fo¡: no mo'e than anapparent intenest, though he has the irrusion (excefl-p"ø""=in pune sotiroquy if evðn then) or ¡eiiËiåa'd and u'a.*toãã.He feers no desine to infr-uence his heaien nor t_o lerl hin eny-thing; not unlike a cerrain type of dnawing-[;;à";ä;;åir""

where everS¡ one talks about himself and no one Ìistens (piaget,
1955, P" 32)" -¿vsv¡'e \¡ ¡G

rn Piagetrs modeln egocentnic speech rt,..drops to zero on the thresh-
o1d of school age, fnom its clÍnax at the beginníng of the chirdfs devel-

i t::-t . :, :-:

I . : .. .

ir'rir:a:ii:tÈ:j,i
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opment' Its h-istor-ry is one of involution ¡rather thmr evolution. rt hae

;" ftt,r"." (We"t"kv.l9àt. o. rss)

This definition and concept of egocentnic speeeh was the basis of consid-

enable cot¡troversy bet$reen Piaget andVygotsþ. This ç¡ill be dj.scusse¿ räler-
in the ehapte::.

Piagetrs develoPmental cognitive ¡nodel is highly conplex, encompassing

many asPects of child development. This multi-faceted appnoach is discussed

hene only as it nelates to language and thought, and. not as a complete dese:íp-
tion

Piaget surmnanizes his ranguage/thought neratíonship thus:

As lanquage is only a pantieulan forrn of the symbolic function
and as the lndividual symbol is ce::tainJ-y sinple¡r tiran ihe c;11;"tï".sign (i.e" language-signs about which we-agoeã collectively), it ispermissible to concLude that thought pr:eceàes langu.g"" 

"rrä 
that lan-guage confines itself to pnofoundly tÞansfonming iiroügút by helpíngit to attain its fonns of equili¡rirsr by means of mo:re advancedsche¡natization and a ¡none mobÍle absh:attion (piaget, 1sea, p. 92).

Venbal Thoueht Theo::v

The "verbar thoughtt' appnoach to language and thinking me:rges the lines
of pneringúistic thought and pne-intellectuar speech. The key concept desig-
nates a uníon of thought and vsond. The nature of this union can be obsenved,

acconding to its proponents, in the developnent of word meanings. The wond

at first plays the nore of means in for'¡ning a concept and later beco¡nes its
symbol (vygotsky, Lg62). rn his theony wo:rds are indispensabre to the

devel-opnent of eonceptual thinking.

Russian psychologists in the twentieth centuny fonnuiat.a the venbar

thought theony, and two of these theorists, vygotsky and ttr:rla, wilr be

discussed in this section. A contemponary Anerican, Bruner, 
"rro 

ãr"o is an
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advocate of this theory, will be delíbe:rated upon briefly.
t" vygotsky (1896-1934)

As with Piágetn Vygotsky outlines Feve:ral stages of intelleetual de-

velopment whích oeeur in young ehíldren. These stages ar:e not as eleanly f,..r,,-.,,.,.'

deflned as Piagetss, but pPesent language in a rnone r¡tiLíta:rian roLe than

did Piaget. To vygotsky: r'The r.elation of thought to word Ís not a thlng,
but a process, a eontinual movement back and fo:rth fiom thought to word ,.: :,¡:1 i:,,:

and fiom word to thoughtrr (vygoysky j 1962, p. 120). Vygotsky distingulshed i.':,',.:'',','."

,1 . :i ':

initially betr,reen two planes of speech: tinnert and. rextertralr. In mas- ir.':'t.t..'t,t

lter:ing external speech a child progresses finon a wo:rd, to wonds¡ s€::- 
l

tences and senies of sentences; from parrt to whole. fn nega:rd to îinnen 
; ,ì:' speeeho (meaning), the child moves frpom the whole to the partl,ctrlaoi fto¡¡ I

:

sentence to wond. This movement in reverse dinections would indíeate to 
,

Vygotskythatdeve1-opnentof1anguageandthoughtd'oesnotcoincideand:

is not independent, but does openate in erose union" I
i

In late:r peniods of developnent Vygotsþ sees graÍrmatical and psy= 
;

ì

cbologícal subjeets as coincidii.ng; an rrLnter-dependence of the semãTió \

ì

and grannnatical aspeets of ranéuage" (vygotsky, tg62, p. r22_) [!i.Ë
By ages five td .terr.n, ionà neanines árràa¿y knã*n uv ìrr..rrlia 

"oã-- 
i, -''', ',,t,'

noçr used to goveïn the catego:ries a ehild forrns. Basíe to Vygotskyrs 
l:'::.;:i:::':"::

theony ís his concept of ttinnen speeeh't'. ro him it ís tfa specífic fonnation,
wíth its own l-aws and conpJ-ex relations to other forrns of speech ac- ::.:;i-...r,.:

i..:: ...::'.:..:..

tivity"rt rfrnne:l speeeh ls speech for oneselfS...speech türns ínto í¡r- r:':'¡;!;i''i:r

wand thoughtrt (Vygatsky, 1965, p. 127)" It Ís aLso in thís maJo¡r issue

that vygotsky dísag?ees ltlth Plaget. To Vygotsky egocentníc speech ís i

':
a stage of development pneeeding 'lnne¡r speech. Egocentníc speech dis- - -
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appeans as inner speech develops. He infers that one changes into the
other. To vygotsky, r'egocentnic speech has a specific function: to
serve mental oníentation and conseious undenstanding.'r ft then becor¡es

innen speecho and aLl that diminishes is vocalízatio¡r, whÍch denotes a

"developíng aÌ>stnactåon from sound, the chiLdrs new faeul_ty to thínk
vrords instead of pnonouncing them" (Vygotsky, 196g, p. 1.30).

To Vygotsky:

The nelation betlreen thought and r¡ond is a riving pr:o-cess; thought is born thnough words. A word devoid or inougrrtis a dead thíng, and a thoulht unenbodie¿ in ,ãJ;-";ril;-"
shadow. The connection between them, howeven, is not . ;;"_formed and constant one. rt energes in the course of dever-
opment, and itserf evor-ves.'..Ehought and language, which ¡:e-frect::earity in a way diffe::ent i:rom that oi pão.uption, anethe key to the nature of hunan conscíousness. t{ondè pray acentral pant not onry in the deveropment of thought but in the ¡hi.stonical- growth of consciousness as a whorg. A wond is a ..

micnocosm of human conscíousness (Vygotsky, 1962, p. L53).

A Luria (1902-

Lunia views the deveropment of speeeh as the cnítÍcal- faeto¡ in
the development of highen nental functioning. / 

i

To turia: 
\

...speech is centnal to...the process in which functionspneviously shaned between trro persons gradua[y change intothe conpiicated functional systems in ihe rnind which for¡nsthe essence of highen mentar activity (Lunia, 1961, p. 1g). ,

Using vygotskyts model gs a basis fon his theony Lunia extends this model'\ì

to include language as the ¡asls fon a child r:egulating his own behavion;

that isr language serves also to herp a chird aehieve self-contnol.
To him the chird nust apply the metalinguistic stnategy nelating gram-

matical structune (that is, a ve:rbar colrmand) to the aetor, actionn and

l:: -::.::
l 'i. .- -
?.. . ...- !.
i'.:.''-.:, -.:.
j, ì. :.

I

l::: r::::'
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¡:ecipient of an action. lühen this occuns, he can nespond app::opbìafely

and contnor his behavions. rn this he arso nefens to the concept of

"i,ã¡ner speechrr as devetroped by vygotsky. At the eanriest stagesu the

speakeno 5n gívíng eo¡¡nqand,s, tends not to get app¡rop:riate physieal on ,,,.,:'.,,;:.,'::.,.1,: -.t.-: "ì.:

external actions in many instar¡ces. The rack of undenstanding of

speech symbols may account fon this. In the next stageo the penformance

of thnee yean olds wene significantly imp:roved when they used thein own r,,,;:.,,i,
,....:.,.t.,,,..:,:,:,

speechtoaccotrPanytheiraction.However,Lu:riasawthiSastheactof
'.'....j'.:.:. ::r';l

speakiag and not what was spoken as having the principal effect. During l',.,:,::,¡:¡,;;

the final stage, about age foun, ttspeech for oneselfil" that is, egocentric

speech carn:ies the regulative finction, r¡ntíl eventuall-y the speech becomes 
I

iínaudíble; innen speech now takes oven a¡rd is used to control- behavion't j

i(Lu:ria, L961)
:.

T,uriars ¡aode1 is fa¡r less complex and íntnicate tha¡r the othens dis- ì

.

cussed þene; but he nigidty adhenes to the Vygotsky theony which he applies ]

lto child behavion a¡¡d mental processing. 
l

J. Bnr¡r¡en (19L5- ) 
,

|:.. i ,... .. . .:.

B¡runen must be legitiurately nefenned to as a cognitive developnental l,;:i.,.'i:;|:;;,,:',';,

theonist, ¿rnd as such, would be rnone appnäõniJiätv ¿i""rrssed in;h;;;_
I

vious nodel.

Hor*ever, in his concept of ranguage and its neration to thought, he

more closely resenbles Vygotsky, and fon that neason is pnesented in tt,;* ,..,::.::

sgctíop. i.,..,¡,,,,,,,,.,..ì.,

B¡n¡nen developed a theoly of cognitive developnent that follows

closely fro¡n the wonk of Piaget. He has focused on the mannen irl which

a child represents the wonld, and suggests thnee progressiye ¡nodes (stages)
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of rePresentation. The finst two systems of representation, the 'enactive

systemt and the ticonic systemr, encompass all of what Piaget nefenned to as

the sensonimotor stage.

The enac!íve ¡node involves nepresentation thnough action itself;
only the inte¡:action betr¡een child and object confers i:eality upon the

obj ect .

The iconic node invol-ves the use of images to suÍ[narize and nepnesent

action- The child begins to nemember nepresentatÍons which in tunn resul-t

in the option óf alternative courses of action. rtThe spatial image puts

a range of alternative routes at his disposal " (Britton, 1970, p. 1g3).

The symbolic on linguistic mode occurs at about age tno. The child

finst uses speech to negulate, onganize and extend his nepnesentatÍorïs

nade in the enactive and iconic modes; he builds a cumulative nepresentation

of his intenactions with his envinonment. The child then I'stones'! these

representations to be available to:: futrrn. ,r"". The nosjF efficient meansø
,.]

by which to stone these representations is by wond.io which ane useá-to l'

set up categonies of experience. At first the catègories gradualJ-y ex-

pand to d.escni-be a specific and genenal cnitenia about ou¡: experÍences.

Whote classes of wonds then fonm a general relatiånship by tneans oí-which we

ane able to encode aspects of expenience; this in turn forms syntactÍ".it
rel-ationships whrich ar.e both, highly 

"orpì"* "nd 
conpli""t.à.

Bnu¡¡en suggests that manl's innate abíIity to handle .¡7*Uof'" enables
,i

him first to learn language and laten to acÉieve polrers of concepiüalization

beyond those of speech.

As Bruner puts it:

lr
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Language comes from the same basic noot out of which sym-
bolically organízeð expenience grows " I ter¡d to thínk of sym-
bol ic activi'cy cf some basic or primitive "cype that fÍnds íts
firs-t and fulles't expnession ín language, then in tool--using,
.¡.:rd final-iy in the organizing of expenience. It is by the in-
terac'cion of ianguage and the barely symbotical-Iy organized
exÐe-¡ienüe of the child of t"øo or three that language g::adua]ly
:Îi:.::,s:';s,.:a)'i;:to the-¡eain of experience (B::u:'¿eì. Êt ai", i966,

LT$GUISTTC RELATIVÏTY HYPOTHESÏS

h'Lrûiucto::y Stetement

This viei+ of J anguage as it relates to the mental processeË r, holds

that langLrage stiluctuires thought" The theorists supportíng this viev¡ iso-

late lexical and syntaetical aspects of language, and endeavour to dernon-

s"Lrate 'chat thesÊ aspects broadly deter"mine the patterns of thought. r For

-ihinkers of this tradition, what is determined is a genenal mannerof

thinking, includång the vray space and time are constr"ucted" The foremost

expúÐen-l of this approach is B. L" l"Jhorf, an anthropologist and linguist.

Carrcl- s'retes that 1'. 
" "the tínguistic relativity hypathesis has thus far

receir,'ed very little convíncing support rr (Camol-, '1g64 p. 1l-0), For

this reason it will be given only þ¡i*f attention in this pape::u with the

emphasis on Wl"rorf. Lenneberg (1953) and Malinowski (7927)-iup-pcrt thís

thearyo but have rnade cnly limited contributions to its aeeeriuaytce

ih::ough their studies

B. i'f;:o¡f ( i897*i941)

l''lho::f , influenced by his teacher and felloç¡ anthropologis-C Sapir,

becarue convineed that the language we use influences the way we think and

ac'l . tr'horf based his theory on his observations of the effect *f words

on peopless thi:rking, on'ìzås work with American Ind,ian len&uages, and on
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the studies of Malinowski (Ig27) and Lenneber.g (fgSS) with native peoples.
To him languages diffen fnom one another ín ways that ane cniticaL fo¡-
conceptual devel0pment. Thuso if people speak diffenent languages, they
wÍll think diffenently.

Languages can and do differ from one anothe:: in at least two !íayse

lexica1ly and gnammaticarly. one language famiry may have rnany wonds to
r"epnesent a singJ-e concept, o'a single wond. to nepnesent many concepts;
but these wonds, or^ lack of them" will vany fnom language to language.
rn linguistic str:uctunes, some languages have no pants of speech, norl

tnansforrnations to deal with tenses or mod.es. whonf concrudes that the
absence of panticuran wo::ds on of a panticuran grammatical fonm in the
sunface stnuctune of a language is evid.ence of the absence of a cor-nes-

tponding concept" Whorf stated his point of view thus:

The background linguistic system (in othen wonds, the. ìgnanman) of-each language is not me::eIy a reproducing ínstnu-ment fon voicing ideas but rathen is itserr lrre shapän ofideas, the prognam and guide fon the individualrs mental ac_tivity" fon his analysiã of impnes"iorr"r-ron his synthesis ofhis mentar stock in tnade. Fo'rnulation of ideas i" 
"oi-ãr, irr_dependent pnocess, stnictly national in the ord sense, but íspant of a panticular" gnarrna:r and diffens, fnom slightíy to.greatly, as between diffenent gnamma.iis"-:'wã dissect natu:re a-long lines laid down by ono t.ti.re tänguages. The categor:iesand types that we isolate from the *onid ãf ph.rro*.rr.,ã-áo rrotfind ther"e because they stane eveny obsenven in the face; onthe contnany, the.":"Jd is.pnesented in a kaleidoscopi_ç ifq*of impnessions which has tå-be onganized by oun mind, _ and thismeans langery by the linguistic systems in our ¡ninds. r{e .út --natune up ' organize it into concepts, and, ascnibe .s_i!niri.ãr.""aa vre do, rangery because we are parties to an agFegment toonganize it in this way,- an asreãnent that i¿rãS=uç;ãüÈn-ã""

speeeh community and is codífíed in the patte''s of oun lan-guage. The agneement is, of counse, an impricit and unstatedone' BUT rrs TERMS ARE ABSOLUTELY oBtrcAToiy; we cannot talüat-arl- except by subscnibing to the onganization and cras-sification of data which thã agneement d.ecr:ëès:- (rÍhonf, 19s6,p. 272)"

J:\.J : -
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while this theor:y had its noots in anthnopologyo it extended into

the fields of sociar psychology and social education" The following

elaboration is put fonth as being nelevant to this sectÍon.

SociaL Class - Laneuase Theonies

Specific pnoblems had been encountered in the educational fietd
duning the 1950es. Educators yrene Seeking the best ways to teacl¡ chil-
dren f,r:onn low income farnílies frequentry rçfenned to as I cul-turally

depnivedf " sÊcioLogists and psychologists alígned with educators in an
attempt to deterrnine the problems involved, as well as to seek solutions.

An intenest emenged in the ranguage of lowen-income famiries, and

nany str-ldies r¿ene done z"elated to this aspect. (These will be discussed

in mone detail in a laten chapter of this paper. ) ns a nesult of these

studiesr some theonies developed nerating the sociaL class ranguage

differ"ences to infenior cognitive development. Tr¡o theonists will bg - ,
discussed in this section: B. Berr¡stein and A. Jensen. Thein models bean

cousiderable nesemblance to the linguistic-r.erativity theory, as it
reLates to cultural-diarect differences within the English language.

B" Berr¡stein ( )

For: Bennstein: f'There is little doubt that tÌ¡e social forrn of a re-

Lationship acts selectively on the mode and content of the co¡rmunication l

(Be:rnstein 1961, p. L64). Be¡.nstein suggests that chÍldnen of a lower:

working-class group are "...li¡nited to a fonm of spoken language in which

coroplex verbal pnocedures ane made inreievant by the system of non-ve¡:bal

identifications " (Bennstein 1961, p. 165). Furtheno Ber.nstein suggests

that this limited form of language effects ver.bal-/conceptual growth.

In middle-c1ass settings, venbal signals begin eanly and the pattern

is mone elaborate. For^ the middLe-class child thene is a prognessive de-

velopment towand verbalizing, thnough which the child lea:rns to intennal-

ii Il;i
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ize his social structure. The chitd adapts to a pattenn of stimul-i

thnough speech, and thus reinfonces, onganizes and structures his pen-

ceotÍons.

?he language of the lower working-c1ass chíld is used to mank 
-oüt

only what is relevant; and what is mad,e r:elevant by their speech is

mankedly different from that form v¡hich is made ¡:eLevant by the fonm of

middle-class soeech. rrThey have leanned two diffenent forrns of spoken

langr:age; the only thing thev have in conmon is that the worËs ane

English'r (Berçrstein 1961, p. 168). Bennstein t-efe:rs to these two forns

of language as elabonated (míddl-e-class) and restrícted (tower"-class).

Thís nestr:icted code has four aspects, as outlined by Bernstein.

1. The sequences will tend to be díslocated, dÍsjunctive, ;
nelatively Doon in sr¡ntactie contnol, stness actíve
voice, and point to the concrete, the descniptive and
the narnative. \-

'

2. Ve::bal planning wí1I be limited. ,-
:

3. hroblem solving will be nelate{-to the concnete and
descniptive. I ,:.- . '

4. Tolenation of tension and neduction of tension will not be
facilitated. (Bennstein, 196I) -'--' ::.,,:.

1:;..:..1..i:¡¡

hobably no ideas have had a greater influence in affecting teachens.¡ ,',',,.,, ,,

attitudes than Bennsteinrs theony of frr.estnicted[ and ttelaboraied" codes - 
;-.lti,'

,, ,(Roseno 1973, p" 246). These ideas lrere intenpreted to mean that re-

stricted languages were essentially inferio:r, .thus the speakers of a

nestnicted code wene intellectuaLly infenion, Bnd these cfrífan'ån would 
i;,.ìl'.,.ì,..¡

/ i-1:1.1.'.r.a:ì.

therefore do less well in school. It is inrpontå-nt to quote Bernsteinrs

more recent statements ín this issue:

l{ow because the sub-cultune thnough its fornrs of social* in-
tegnation generates a restricted code, it does not mean that

i;..:.::t,,,.i
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the nesultant speech and meaning systen is ringuisticalrv or.cultunally àeprived, that trre crriràren have nothing to offenschool' that their language is not significant. Non does it
mean that v¡e have to teach chirdren fãnmar grammar. Nor d.oesit mean that we have to intenfene with thein dialect. The:reis nothing, but nothíng, in the dialect as such, whÍch preventsa child fnom.leanning unívensalistic rneanings'(nennstlii,
7977, p. i.99).

A. Jensen ( )

Jensen takes a mone behavionistic view of language 1eanning, neferning

to it as I'venbal behavior," and outlines the development of this venbal

behavior. ín nelation to S-R models (Jensen, 1964). In the first stages

bR connections (nêcognition of names) begin to take Þlacel in the npxf
stage, s-R, the chird nesponds venbalrv. By the third stage, v-R on

connection of verbal r'esoonses, the child contnols his ovent behavio:n thnough

his venbal behavion foll-owed by S-V-n-V" tfrê- ftl nepnesenting corrflrnin-g ¡¿:
sDonse o:r "feedback". To Jensen, much ôf what we think of ås inteitigence
can be thought of in tet"ms of the extensiveness and complexity of this verbal_

netvrork and of the strength of the intenconnections betweeg its elem--ents. .
Relating this theony to social class, \fensen. (fgO4) uses the,imí_

tation/model-ling concept as his base; that is, "th" most important extennal-

factor affecting the nate of ver"bar development is the quality of a

childts early linguistic environmentr' (Jensen, 1964, p. 2). -

Using studies r"elating fewen number" of pensons as models and nein-

forcers to betten vocalizations at eanly ages, 
.Jensen 

states that most

lower-class children are carecl fon by a lange numben of diffenent neople.

Fnom this he Ínfens their eanliest language model and reinfoncement is

lacking, and beginning speech is more apt to be delayed. This speech

"shaDing" to Jensen, also constítutes tnaininp; in audito:ry discnimination,

which in turn facilitates further" language acquisition. iensen d.educes
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that the delay in "shaping" is compounded by deficiencies in discrim-

ination, which culninate in additional language inadequacÍes.

Congested livíng conditions in lowe::-class homes nesult in high

noise background" This, to Jensen, funthçn inhibi.ts speech as it diminíshes

vocal inter^action and penceptíon of vocal rnodels.

Lor¿er:-class J-anguage is conside::ed by Jensen to be less flexible

and less abstract; these diffenences ane considened impo:rtant because of

the interdependent nerationship between J-anguage and thought. To him,

the I'concreteness'r of the language is indicative of concnete thinking,

and lin¡ited intellectual grow.th.

Finally, Jensen corresponds the syntactical structu:re of venbal be-

havion to learning and intellectual ability, citing the following süudÍes -

as evidence:

1" In studies d.one in 1963 (Jensen and Rohwep-)-r- he eoncludes
that syntactical medialjon is one of thenost powenful of
all variables affectinf tne speed of pai:red-associate
lear'rring 

, í ,z 
i :-

2. In a studv by Rohwer in 1964, he concluded that d.iffen-
ent sJmtactical struclures nepresenting. diffe:rent parts
of speech and dÍfferent degnees of complexity have dif-
fe¡rent degnees of powé,n-in facilitatini teaniring. The
langest diffenence in'ffèôhnective powe:l'r is that be-
tlÍeen conjunctíons and pnepositions.

..; È,

For iensen . . . somewhat'different syntactical stnuctunès are
ínco:rponated by individualsi acconding to theÍr social class.back-
gtound."The key questiono hbweven is whether the tendency fon
slmtactical venbal behavionl is of any psycJrols¡gical impontance

, to leanníng and íntellectual ability. Ile n@r have considenable" evidence that it is of g:reat impontance.
(.Iensenr 1964, p. 9).

To sr¡mmarize Jensen's thinking :

" verbal behavior-not just the capacity fon venbal behavior.,
but venbal behavior itself- is what mo;t ôi6-tInguîsftfre f¡r¡nat
being f"¡r the nest of the ani¡nal world.

The peycho)-ogical consequences of verbal behavior are ex-
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tnemely pnofound in ways and deg'nees sc¿ìrcely appreciated by
those who ane unfa¡nilian with the necent nesear.ch. To the
extent that a person is pnevented by whateven reason, fnom
falling hein to these consequences of his hu¡n¿n potential fo:r
verbal learning, he will fall short of his potential as a
hunan being " ff some of the limiting influences on venbal
dev-elopment are intinately nelated to centain aspects of a low-
en-clags style of ti.fe, eentainl3r':no other aspects 6f lowen-
eLass status ean be vi.ewed as suffåeíentJ,y advantageous to off-
set the waste of human potentíal that nesults from tliêse aiiÞerse
influences on venbaL development. (Jensenu 19640 p. 1).

RATIONALIST THEORIES OF LANGUAGE TEARNING

Ïntroductoylf Statement

Certain linguiÈtÈ and psychoJ-ogists, in an atternpt to explain how

childnen ácquire iar¡guagen hypothesíze tiràt childnen hare a., ir,r,"i.
capaeity to acquire language; that they ane in a sense "pnograrunedrr to

Learn the specific type of cormunication systen that constitutes hurg-an

language. This theony ís based on centaiq aspects of language leanning:

1) It is specÍes-specific; that is, only human beings learn
languages

ü It is species-úniforrn; that is, all hunan beinls lea¡.n

:'

thei:r native language

4) Child:ren lea:rn l"rgrr"g.\ãt thein own pace, as they do in
learning nìotot: skill,s. i --ì-

While this theony dates babk to the tine of Plato and Anist"tl:,

Chomsky rs Genenative-Transfor,¡national Model, discussea in an ea¡:lie:r

chapter, contains tbis aspect as an integnal pant of the theony. t3nne¡

,f human larrgrog" .orr- 
.,;

tnibutes to such a theorryr; and McNell (fggg) ín an atte¡npt to .xpiain

language aequlsition, offer:s suppo¡rt fon such a theory.

These three 'rÏnguïst9,(Chornsky, 
Lennebeng and McNeil) wi.}l- be-dis-

cussed ín this section as being the fonenost advocates of this view of

language

3) Childnen do not have tQ be taught
(as in formal language J-essons).

-f'
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language acouisition"

N. ChEnskv (rgZe- )

In the tnaditional v:i.er of language , pneviousJ-5r discussed, Ianguage

is a systenatic relation between sound and neaning. !{ith the theory of

transformational genezratS.ve grammaÌr put for:th by Chornskyu the traditional

view åe embodied in the distinction between undenlyÍng and surface ;

strsucture.

Acconding to Chomsky:

the rules that determine the form of sentences and thein
intenpnetations are not only intnicate but quite abstiractn in
the sense that the structures they nanipulate are related to
physieal faet only in a :remote way, by a long chain of inten-
pretive nules (Chomsky, 1966, p. 49).

Chornsky refutes empinieal psychologists view that this lrule leanning- can

' in an./ way be :lelated to given sensony phenomena. Fon him , nule f"*rrirrg''

rnust be pant of the intellectual onganization which is a pren.quísite

for language acquisition; rules must be 
.univensal 

pnopenties of any gen-

enative grammar, and must be considened as ínt¡rínsic-r-to hu¡¡an beings.

To develop the connection between his theo¡y of gnamnan and the faèt

that abstract parts of language finst appear Ín eaùly language deve-

Iopment, Chomsky pog-es fon consi¿.i"tion what he calls the "Languggfe

Acquisition Devicett (Chorsky 1957, 1965) which is abbneviated to the tenm

LAD. LAD neceives a centain corpus of uttenances many of which ape
i,.

graflrîatical sentences in the language 
/to 

which LAD is exposed. eiven 
"u.tt

a conpus' LAD is so constructed that ít ."r, develop a theony of:regulan- i

itÍes that undenly the speech to which it has been exposed. Thís theor:y

is LADrs g:ramnatical eomDetence, its knowredge of the language, which,.

enables it to go fan beyond the conpus witlr which it began.

It can distinguish the infinitely many gr:anrmatical sentences in its 
li
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language fnon the infinitely many nonqnannatical altennatives.

Whateve:r the soecific conoonents of LAD may be (as vet undeten-

mined) it must he univelsally accentable; it must be able to acquíne anv

language. LAD, to Chomsky, contains univensal linguistic infornation.

Hhile LAD is hwothetícal, it does z.elate to the wav in whíeh

child::en are ass!-tmed to acquire language. Chomsk-r/es ". . .theony about

LAD is ipso facto_ a theorv about children il (ucNeill, 1970 p. 7L>,

Chomskv surmar.izes his view of language acquisition thus:

.neseanch will show that centain highly abstnaet stnuc-
tuqgs and highly specific pninciples of onganization a:ne
character:istics of at1 hr¡nan languages, ane intrinéic;ãthen
than acquined, plav a eentnal role in penception as r¡eLl as in
pnoductíon of sentences, and ¡rnovide the basis fon the creative
asÞect of language use,-'(Chomsky, 1966, p. SI),

D.McNeÍl!( ) ?

HcNeill will be discussed onlv bnieflr¡ in this section as he{ did not

offen a nelt theony of language acquisition but canefullv analyzed and

surpontedChomskv1s.tADmodel.McNeiI1lscontnibutiontothetheonv-l4.s-o.e

to distinguish between two diffenent kÍnds of univensals: weak anrd

u'I
strong

.'.'
A weak linguistic universal is the ieflection in J-an¡¡uag-þ-of'atuni-

ve:rsal cognitive ability. The co¡lnitive univensal is a necessarv and

sufficient cause of the r+eak linquistic univensal. .,

A stnong linguistic univensal is a neflection of a soecific lin-

2Sistic abilitv and mav not be a neflection of a cognitive abilitv at
ì

all. The coqnítive univensal. if it has anything to do with the lin-
quistic one, is a necessary but not a sufficôent cause of the strong

linf¡uistíc univensal. It is not sufficient because a linguistic ability

is necessat:r/ as well-.
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As an example of a weak linguistic univensal, Ì{cNeill gives the

ver"b categonV which indicates action. McNeitl then cites cer.tain t3mes

of nouns as being strong tinguistic univensars; such a noun would be

"playing. " fueswnabl'/, association with an action is a necessany and

sufficient Dnûpertr¡ for this wor"d to be a ve:rb: but in the utterance

"Playinq is fun," some additional- línguistic pnopenty is needed to make

the wond into a noun.

McNeiIl points out the possibilit¡r of detenmining whieh str^uctur"es

in the qralllrnan of lanquages are so-called weak or strong univensals by

detenmining those stnuctunes which ar"e dinect neflections of cognitive

categonizations and those which are not (l,tcNeitt, 1970 p. 7Ð ,

McNeill takes into aecount the fact that the stnuctune of language

is not evident in the acoustic signal heand. Neventheless it is a fact

that childnen acouir"e this abstnact structure. McNeitl suggests thenefone,

that childnen have various kinds of oneliminanv línguistic inforrnation

(ncr¡eitt. 196B ).

Howeven, McNeill also suDponts in part the theory that imitation

and reinfoncement account fon tanguaqe acouisition. Fon McNeirl. as

others, this cannot exorain how younq childnen cneate sentences and

¡hrases, but he does feel imitation and neínfoncement have a kev nole in

initial J-anguage lea::ning. a:o HcNeitl, both positions (imitation and

intninsic abílities) ane suppontable in pant, and that togethen thev ac-

count fon language acquisition.

Beeause the abstnact stnuctune of sentences is not anbi-
trary, chíldnen can both pnoduce and compnehend speech in terms
of gra¡nnatical nelations; these nelations ane innate but must
be connected to the sunfaee sü:uctr:re of sentenees via as-
sociations that ane a::bitnanily established in eacn ïanguage.
The dinection of language acquisition therefone is towand a
set of unio_ue tnansfor.natÍonal r.ules' (UcNeitt, lgTO; D.79)-

r'.t..-..-.'-_,
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E. Lennpbgrg ( )

Lenneberg contributect to'the theory of Ínnate ranguage capacity by

offering a hypothesis that

. m€ul may be equipped with highfy spèciãiiãeô, bio-
logicar pnopensítÍes that favo:r and, indeçd, shape the deveJ-op-
ment of speeeh ån-the ehåtd and'that roots of J.anguage rnay be
as deepJ.v- gnounaeå ín oun natt¡rar ãr""tit"tr;.;";;ã" îoåu.""u,
oun pnedíspositíon to use ous' har¡dst' (Lennebeng, Ig6l+, p. SZg)"

tennebeng exa¡ines language and decides in whi.ch of its aspects it is
assuned to be a genetically detennined tnait. Lennebeng pnoposes foun

crite¡:ia which distínguish biologically determined activity firom cultun-

ally determined.

1. vaniation witþin specíes. rn some ::espects al-l ranguages

ane alike, ênd this similanity is by no means a J_ogical

necessity. Sgme of these similanities a:re:

a) phonoJ-ogy: speech is always' a vocal affaÍr, and the

vocalizations heand in the languages of the wonld a¡:e

aÌways wíthin fairly na*ohr timits of the totar nange

of sounds that nan can pnoduee.

b) concatenation: the phenomenon of str:inging up mor-

phemes on words into a complex sequence called phnases,

sentences, on discouuse. No speech corununity has

comnunication nestnicted to singJ-e-wond díscou:rse.

c) syntactic strr¡cture: no ranguages are lanown whe:re

wonds arne strung togethen nandomly. Thene ane assumed

to be ::ules that define arl granmatícal. openations for
any given language.

2. HÍstory nÍthin species. Man cannot trace spoken language baek

to its begínnÍngs. But within the last sOoo years, thene is

l.:,:i- :
i: :::':

1;;¡'1¡,',:;;'i
l : .: ì:.,.i r ::i -.:i:'
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evídence that concatenation must have existed ín its pnesent

compJ-ex ar¡d univensal form; that the:re rras onder in the con-

eatenation (syntax), âod univensality of phonemes.

Evidence fon iaherited p¡:edisposition. This aspect is based on

the observation that J-arrguage onr Languâge-Líke behàvíón develops

even under the nost unfavo¡rable condi.tions of peripheral and

even cent¡ral ne:rtrous system irnpairrrent.

Pnesunption of specÍfic ozEa¡¡ic correlates.

a) Onset a¡rd fÍxed developnent of speech in chiLdnen begins at

a pnedictable age a¡d seems to follow a specific matur.ational

pattern.

b) Dependencq upon esvi¡ionmeît. Speech "tnaiaing't cannot ac-

count fon the oniginal linguistíc forns that child:ren cneate.

Lenneberg (1964) offens the above as evidence of the possibility of

a bíological ¡natrix fon the development of speech and language, but in-

dicates they do not pnove that language is ar¡ inherited phenomenon.

Fu:rthe:r support for a biologÍcal basis came fnom the neunosungeon, Dn.

WiLde:r Penfield. Penfield and his colleagues did some intenesting studies

on the hr¡ran bnain relating to nenory and speech. Fnom the evidence

there êppears to be so¡ne localization of the highen functions, that is,

there a:re definite aneas of the bnain associated with the production and

penception of language symbols and they ane aI¡nost always in the doninant

one of two hemlspheres. fn nost respects the hemispheres are duplicates,

but not fon speech (Penfield 6 Robents,1959). This would seem to sup-

pont a biological basis for language.

The :reflections of B:rown and Bellugi, in a statement :refenning to

the acquisition of s3mta:< in child::en seems to best su¡¡una:rlze the issue.

3.

4"
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the very íntpicate simultaneous dífferentiatíon and inte-
gnation. . .ís mo¡:e neminiscent of alL the biologicaL dev-
elopment of ar¡ embryo tha¡¡ it is of the acquisition of a
conditionaL reflex (Bno¡¡n 6 Betlugi, 1964, p. 151).

PSYCHOLINGUISTICS

' Ïntz.oducto::y Statement :

Linguists, as noted previously, have not been the only scholars to be

concerned with the study of language. In many othen fields such as edu-

cation, philosophy, psychology and anthropology, an undenstanding of

language is highJ.y impo:rtant; ar¡d these diãeipt ínes sha:re rnËrny con¡non

interests in J-anguage, study. For this :reason, a new inte:rdisciplinary

study evolved in the 1960's called psycholinguistics. tlhile the nane

implíes a nezging of psychology and linguistics, it also d¡raws fnom philo-

sophy, education, and anthropology. The nesult is a total and compnehen-

sive appnoach to language learning.

As this paper has dealt with the evolution of language studies over

the centu:ries, a melding of rnany disciptines has been evidenced. Psycho-

linguÍstics Elust be conside:red here as the culmination of aII the historical

and descníptive ¡nodels of gnalruran, in co¡nbination with language-thought

theonies that have been pnesented up to this point.

No attenpt will be made to outline a colrpletepsycbotinEuistí. theory

in this section; but the ¡rnite:r will endeavo:r to outline qll the aspects

of a psycholinguistic model-, as well as somè of the pnoblems ir¡hénent in

any attempts to wo::k out a conplete theory.

Definition and Historj¡ of PsycholÍnguistics

Psycholinguistics can be defined simply as the study of language plro-

duction ærd ònpnehension. rt concerns itseJ-f with the ref.ation between

!-. ::.::t: ..'

i j, I1.1..::.
t . :.ri. -
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messages and the cha:racter:istics of the persons who select and interpret
then.

The terms encodÍng and decoding have been used by psycholinguists
in refenenee to language p'oduction and compnehension and these tennsare now assocíated with this ne¡* science.

Among psychol0gists, Ít was pnincipally the behavior,ísts who in-sisted on a mone scientific appnoach to language. These behaviounists
deterrnined to neprace subjectÍve studies with studíes of obsenvabre data;that is' studies of onry the tangible, physicar nanÍfestation of a thing.This nesulted in a confusion between thought and speech, and language be_came ¡ner€ly "ver:baL behavíor.,f

Anthnopologists with an intenest and backgnound in ringuÍstics weneanong those who wene sensitive to the socÍal and psychorogical pnocessesthat play an integnal pa:rt Ín language learnÍng. Some anthnopologÍsts
used the behaviounistÍc techniques to descnibe ranguage, r¿hich resur_tedin descriptions of hithento unknown languages, such *-er"oi.., ,rdr*.But sone anthnopol0gists pnocieãäà fu'then to study the cur_tuná' andsocíal settings of the natives adding a new dimension to the topic.

Educato:rs who were beconing more skÍ'r.fur. in nethods of teaching,and mor:e knowJ-edgeabr-e of ehí'd devel0pment, 100ked to aspects of languagethat could establish a nerationship between language and mentar pno_cesses' Many of the questions posed by this g:3.upr as welr as obser¡¡ationsnade by them of chÍldren fn rearning situations, senved to broaden thescope and purpose of linguistic study.
Some psychologists by the late 1950,s

plexities of language, and the pnospect of
behavioun so carefuJ.ly obsenved and studied

began to aPprecÍate the com_

neducíng Ít to the laws of
in lower animals becane in-
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éneasingly remote. "Vet:bal bèhavior'i became unacceptable in its oe-

finítion Érs a response to a stimuli; ar¡d while "thinkingr courd not be

obsert¡ed and studied as a concrete, physical element, it could not be

ignoned as an inpontant facet in the linguístic pFocess.

of all of the modern concerns neganding.languagè, only those ofthe
linguist deaL dínectly and imnediateJ-y wi.th J_anguage Ítsetf. other
scholars ane interested in the nelationship between language a¡rd other
aspects of man on the wonld. But befone such schorans could develop

adequate theonÍes and expranations of ranguage ín nelatÍon to other fac-
tons, lt v¡as necessaïJ¡ that they unde¡rstand the natune of language.

Linguístics pnovides this undenstanding and thus se:¡t¡es as a basic sounce

of information fo¡: the developnent of theories, explanations, and methods

in mæry other fields of ínquiry.

Psyeholinguistics adds the dimension of the 
"p.-t.o and listenen,

¡¡hich must include the intellectual p:rocess and the social and curtunal-

setting.

As Millen states:

By wonking together they nanaged to carl attention to ar¡
funpontant fierd of scientific neseareh a¡¡d to integrate it,oz'at least to acquaint íts va:nious pants with one anothen
unden this new n'bric (psycholinguisiics) (Mítler" iô64,p. 2e.).

Any study of psycholinguistics must.begin wÍth a study of línguistics.
Acconding to Hanp, the basic asswnption of lÍnguístics is that language

as a set of sígns or as a code can be descríbed quite apa:nt fron neaning,
on what the signs on codes nefer to in the objective, pepsonar or. sociar
world (Hanp, 195I),

Al1 languages are. codrposed of speech sounds, eyiiables, mo::Phemes,

i rt.
l,:
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and sentences.

There are several oPenations involved in pr:oducing speech. These

include:

1. The phoaological openation that tnansfonns the nessagesinto speech sounds produced by the artÍcr¡ratoty 
"y"tu*.

2. The semantic openatíon which selects the wonds (gnoups
of sounds) accordíng tó intended meanings

3. The s¡mtactic openation which selects the appngoriate
sentence structures (gnoups of wonds) as well as func_tion wo:rds (but, and, on, as).

Acconding to Glucksbung t Danks, these th¡ree operations are logically
sufficíent to pnoduce speech, ând as such can be studíed in isolation by

linguists (Glucksbeng ê Danks, 1975, p. 2).

1. Phonological operalÍon

The linguist usually begins Ïrith the study of vocal- sounds as the
pnimary natenial of which a language code is made. These vocal sounds

are the phonetie featu:res, and thein systematic analysis and descniption
constitute the phonetics of the language. Arl 'rsyllabres,' an¿ other
sequences of talk consist of phonetic featunes; that is, of audible modi-

fications of the bneath stnean that can be analyzed a¡¡d descnÍbed in ter,¡ns ii;",,.-..,',.,,
':.:lì: .1

of the muscula:n rnoveme4ts used to produce them. Arl sequences of vocal

sounds a:re phonetíc.

Phonetics, thenefone, is a set of tcchniqucs by which to identifyand descnibe, in absorute tezms, all ttre difre¡rences of soundfeatunes that occun in any tangúage, (rlrie", 1963, p. iùZ),
Phonetics can deal with the sound featunes of a sÍngre ranguage on of
all languages at the sane time. Thís systematÍc phonetic descniption of
sounds covers only pant of the knowledge native speakers have nega::dÍng

the sound system of thei¡r ranguage; it deals only with the most concrete,
directly obse¡¡¡able aspect of language _ sounds.

61
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These sounds of language are then onganized into a system, and the

study of this system is known as phonemics.

_lPhonemics is a set of techniques by which to determine fon a
panticular language r¡hich phonetic featur:es fonm bundles of
functioning contrasts to identify the wo¡rd patterns of that
laaguage (Fríes, 1963u p. l-4?) .

Phonemícs can deal- wi.'eh only one Ìanguage at a tírne"

Strn¡ctural. linguists, by means of phonemic analysis, have explored

the sor.¡nd-system of a language as it is consciously on sr¡bèonsciously

neaningful to the speakens. A new set of terflis and symbols.have resulted

firom this analysis. These nesulted in pa:r't because of the formation of

new categonies and development of ner¡ teehniques; and in pant because

the faørilia:: terms, having been pnevÍousry assocÍated wÍth one set of

concepts, night block undenstanding if used in a new nefenence. As these

tetms ¿u:e numeroug, highly technícal, and of questionable value to this

PaPer, the wríte:: will attempt to identify and define only those consid-

ened as basic to linguistic theory. Glucksberg 6 Danks definitions have

been used

Phone¡ne- the smallest unit in a language that makes a mea¡¡ingful diffenence

to peopre who speak that language. Any given phonene consists of a set

of phones that are treated as identical. Fon example, the Englísh phoneme

/K/ is a category of sounds that includes, among others, the two phones

/K/ and /q/.

Phone: The 'sÍmple individual sounds of a |anguage.

;l"ñ;íred as a single phoneme a:re called

The phones /K/ and /q/ a:ne two allophones of

Po:mative: (MO:rphene) Thc; smallest meaningfu.l unit in a tanguage; aIl

ALlophone: The set of phones

allophones of that phoneme..

the English phoneme /K/. ,

i:-.,
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l¡ords are composed of at least one forrnative. (fnis is actually the be-

ginning of the semantic component of J.anguage. )

Free Formative: Need nòt be combined with other fonmatives, they ean

occurs alone as blacko blue 
i':r,,,':.t
1 : r:l :-.

Bound Þorrnative: Cannot occur alone but must be combined with other

fonnatives in order to for:m a word. The pJ-una1 ending -s is a bound

morpheme or for'mative' 
1.. ,r,,,,.,
j ; i;.ìr r1.;'

Allomonph: One of two on more forms of the same monpheme, as the plural i,,:,,","'.'

ending of boys, cats, and boxes. These ane all membens of a set of sounds 1,.,r.,,,,ì,,,
]:,'1.,:....:,:,

that signal plunality when attached to nouns. l

Morphophonemie: Pertaining to the altenations of phonemes with a given

morpheme, as the /f/ and /v/ in wolf and wolves.

Grapheme: A gnaphic symbol used in a writing system, as the alphabet

letters in Eng1ish. (Glucksberg ê Danks, 1975)

To the str"uctural linguÍst, the tenm given to the study of all aspects

of the sounds and sound system of a language is phonology. This includes

both phonetics and phonemics.

2. SemantÍc openation

The semantic component of a grammar consists of a dictionany or

Iexicon, and pnojective nu1es. All languages have bundles of contnasts

of sounds that function in separating on manking out on identifying forma-

tives or monphemes, whieh have been defined as the smallest meaningful

unit. A wond is defined as any linguistic unit that is capal,le of oc-

cur:ring as a minumum free forrn, aJ-though there is no definition of word

that is acceptable to all" linguists (fatt, 1973, p. 25). Fr"ee fonmatives,

in the study of semanties, ane referned to as roots while attached bound

formatives are referred. to as affixes. Some affixes occun befone the root, j ,j';'1
|: :-'ir'r'-::;;.ì..
I

'
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while othens occun after" it.

Inflectional affixes (as the p1una1 ending -s) do not change the pant

of the speech of the noot to which they a::e attached.

Denivational affíxes (suffix -1y) often do pnoduce a chan¡¡e in the

part of speech (fon example the adjective quiek, becomes an adver:b when

-Iy is affixed).

In Englíst, derivational affixes occur next to the noot on anothen

denivational affix; inflectional affixes occur at the veny end of a wond.

The linguists use of these terms is necessany fon a complete, clean

and explicit descniption of wond fonmation in human languages

(ratt, 1973, p. 28).

The semantic component of gnammar also includes the conrect sequence

of sounds. Thus the fonmative boy has meanÍng ín English, while the sound

seouence brt does not.

Svntactical Openatign: This openation is used to select the appnopniate

gnouping of words to fornulate a meaningful unit. This has been nefenned

to pneviously as the sunface structure of a language or sentence construction.

Building on the pnevious pìonological and. semantic nules and definitions,

the linguist can study placement of these into a gnammatical unit. Fnom

these he can study and define word-c1asses, or. "parts of speechr" and

iurthen detenmine that only three cl-asses- nouns, venbs, and pnonouns -

can take inflectional suffíxes. Fnon this and othen nules, the linguist

can formulate phnases, constnuctions, (as subjeet/venb or^ venb/object)

and finally aruangements into sentences. As stated eanlien these three

components of gnamman can be defined and studíed as units in linguistics

which ane sufficientto pnoduce speech. Study of J-anguage systems in the

abstnactisthesciénceof1Ínguistics.AsascientifictheonY,itisno

-- -t.!:.::i_r: t .:
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longen considered a sufficient explnation as to how people successfully

conununicate; that is , it does not ansllen the questions nelated to how

speech is used and undenstood in the context of evenSnlay correspondence:

.a descniption of a language system states, in effect 
"r+hat a Þerson Í¡rist have leanned ih orde_r to use that language

eíthe:: as a soeake:r or as a heaner.. Since language systems
turn out to be r:emarkably rich and complicated, it folLows
that a speaker of a language has lear:ned something that is
nemarkably :rich and comolicated (Carroll, 1969 o p. 162).

Psycholinguists are at onesent studying language development as a

comprehensive analysis of linguistic and psychological pnocesses. The

foJ-Iowíng overview of a psycholinguistic model can, at present, only

describe v¡hat must be involved in speech openations in onden fon com*

munication to take place. It cannot account for the rrhoú¡rr as no com-

plete theony has yet been establÍshed on accepted. The psycholinguist

must for,¡nulate a reasenable hypothesis about what is not observabl-e.

Glucksbe::g 6 Danks suggest that the thnee sets of openations involved in

speaking/listening compnehension as follows :

l. Phonological openations: l{hen soneone is speaking, what is spoken and l

heard by the listener ane sepanate words and Þhnases even though the 
ì,,..:,,,,, ,,

actual sound ar.rj.ves at the eans in a continuous stneam. The phonological ii-:it,
ir ...: --"..'r

pnocessing system, at the very least, openates on the incoming sounds and :,,,,,.,:,.1,,,

segments the speech appnopniately. In listening to an unknown language,

what is heard is a continuous stream of sounds not separate words or

phnases 
i,''::.,..l.i 

;
2. Semantic operations: This set of openations is used to intenpnet words

as they ane heard on used. It must be closely allied to syntactic openations

in many instances fon cor.rect meaning. In the phrase.....the ball r+as

1;:'ií; tr.:..:tji.j:'
l::r:lil:::: riÌ:':
i!...: i ;.

.....the and was can be intenpneted imr¡edíately; ball cannot be assigned
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a specific meaning until Íts semantic and slmtactic components are known,

as in:

(r) The barr was ned.

Q) The bal-I t{as a tremendous success. 
;,,¡,,¡.,

fe::ences

of meaning as occun with the addition of the pJ-una1 suffix -s, or: the

derivational affix -y, which gives adverbial qualities to an adjective.

llhile linguistics can be used to identify and descnibe the phonetic

and phonenic eomponents of these wonds, it cannot be used to determine

how these cornponents have meaning fon the speaken/listener.

3. Sr¡ntactic oper.Stions : This openation, in combination with senantic pno-

cesses, is used to onovide meanings of sentences as uttened by the speaken

on heard by the lístenen. It is used as well to sor"t out ambiguities

which may occur^ in the speaking/listening pnocess by assigning slmtactic

propenties to the wonds and phrases heand. Considen the sentence:

Tauntlng policemen can be dangenous.

The word taunt r:etains its cone meaning, negandless of intenpnetation.

The determination must be made as to whether the subject is I'taunting" on

"policement'in onden fon the deep stnuctune to be intenpneted cornectly.

While the science of linguistícs can be employed to label the elements of

the sentenee, it does not offen an explanatlon as to how a connect inten-

pretation is made

The syntactic openation must also be used to establish conr.ect place-

ment of words within a phrase on sentence to provide meaning. For eveny

known language, word onden is rule¿ovenned and not anbitnany. One of

the majon pu:oblems facing psycholinguists is how children leann frr.ules"

of slmtax to cneate new sentences which ane undenstood by the listenen.

.i:::::::i:
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The thnee openations involved in gnanmar have been descnibed in ne-

Iation to the psychological pnocess necessary for each.

These must necessanily include envinonmental, cultunal and social

factors fon a complete study of meaning and interpnetation. The psycho-

linguistic models of Chomsky (1965) offers at pnesent the most comp::e-

hensive 
"tt¿ 

widely accepted theo::y, but many questíons neinain unanswored.

Bnown sum¡anizes the pnoblems psycholinguists encounten in tnying

to determine how language is leanned by stating:

Fewer than one hundred sounds which ane individually rneaning-
less ane compoundedo not 'Ín all possible ways, to pnãaucè
some hund:reds of thoulands of meaningful norphemes .(for
example, wonds). . . which have meanings that ane arbitnanily
assígned, and these monphemes ane combined by rule to yield an
infinite set of sentences, having meanings that can be derived.
AII- of the systems of cormunication called (human).
languages have these design featunes. (Bnown, 1965r p. 248).

SUMMARY

The relationship between language and thought has long been

a subject fon consideration by va::ious discípIines. This has

resulted in ''three major. theor.ies of language-thought development.

In one model, language did not senve as an explánatory pnínciple.

Thought lras seen to be denived fnom the childrs actions. These actions

pnefigure the skiIls which ane utilized laten in language leanning. Lan-

guage in this nodel plays a suppontive nathen than a deiennining nole in

thinking.

Another view of language-thought nelation holds,that the nules of

language are part of the conceptual equipment that the learnen bnings to

the language-leanning task. Linguistic nules ane considered innate by

some pnoponents of this theony.
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In the thind view of language/thought ::elationstip, fanguage e¡as

considened the essential instnument deterrqining the content and penhaps

the structure of thought.

The application of this latten model to social class diffenences, and

the mei"ging of the sciences of psychology and linguistics to anslter ques-

tions pertaining to thinking in language leannÍng wene discussed as ex-

tensions of the above hypotheses.

Ílhile the fundamental questions nelating to language and cognition

nemain unansûered to date, it is nonetheless genenally assumed that a

nelationship does exist and can be established.

.::.'.:l

ì''.¡i.i:i
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CHAPTER IV
REVIEH OF LITERATURE

Intnoductorv Statement

Research studies have been executed tà exa¡nine nany featu:res of

childnenss language. While nesea:rchens have del-ved into all known as-

pects of language development, using incr.easíngly pnecise measurement

techniques, no conclusíve answers have been found to the most basic

questions: How is language acquined and developed? 
,tfhat 

a:re the pJ9-

cesaes by which a child acarrir:e1 language? Ïlhat conditions foster on

hinden the development of a complex language systen for childnen? What

is the ¡:elationship among the linguistic stnands--Iístening, speaking,

neading, wnitíng? Ïlhile the nesults have been.inconclusive as they

nelate to the total pr.oblem, rnuch has been lear.ned about individual,

specific facets of these fundamental issues

Ttre punpose of this chapter will be to present a limited analys.is

of neseanch studÍes dealing with specific areas of language leaming.

It is in no way intended to be exhaustive, but will offer a b:road su:r-

vey of the literature :relating to aspects of normaf Jransuaee develop-

ment including language and thought, deviant language development,

language and neading, and fozmal language learning thnough the teaching

of g::amnan. Tt¡e concl-usions as defined by the authors will be present-

ed in this chapten. Additional implications will.be pnesented in chap-

te¡: V"

ryoRFrAL mNquAcE pEvELoPHFÑr

Intnoductor5¡ Statenen_t

Resear:ch nelating to trnormal language developmenturr as :refenred
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to Ír¿ this sectíon, may be said to include studies cannied out Þríth

chirdren who have not been diagnosed as having mentar handieaps or

languagey'hearíng disondensu and who neside with panent(s) as opposed to

ee ånstitutional- setting" This section rvill deal wÍth foun sepanate

feeetss ar¿åLysås of J-anguage acquÍså'cion r.ccmpr"ehe¡:såoæ. anci e:¿.*:ressåon);

dåvergent and imrnature speeeh; dialect (inclu<iing cuitur"aLisra air<i bi-
lingualisrn); and extraneous factons such as envinonmente age and sociat

setting" As stated eanl-ier the neseanch cited witl not be cornpnehensive"

Rather, the writer will attempt to present some of the more meaníngful

:resear:ch descriptions as they r:elate to the topic.

Langr-¡age .{cquås j.tion

i(rnorøJ-edge of a language ís not aJ-ways accurately reflected by the

use oi that J-anguage" Tñene is a neal distinction betvreen linguistic
eompetenceo the subconscious knowledge ahout sounds, meaningsc asåd syn-

tax possessed by the speakens of a language, and penfonrnance or actual

language bet¡avion. Any instance of linguistic perfonmance xâequines the

speaken and/or li.stenen to have developed a competence ín the J-anguage.

Linguístíc competence is an a-bstnaction, and not directly obsenvable"

ït ean be studied only indirectl-vu bT noting instances of actual ran-

guage behavíor and fnom it deterrníning:

1) the kinds of linguistic knowredge people must possess in

oi:der to use language as they do;

2) the kinds of linguistic knowledge people must possess in

onder to respond (verbally or: non-verbalfy) to the lan-

guêge (ratt 
" 7972, ch. 2).
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This section will considen studies relating to the acquisition of the

gramnar of the language, including a knowledge of sounds, meanings, and

s]mtax. Most of these studies have been based on perforrnance aspects.

Phoaological System

These studies wÍll deal r¡ith some pnosodic features of language

(intonation and stress), segmental differences (featu¡res of each conso-

nant t vowel), and sets of nules concenning penmissable sequences of

segrnents, as well as use of segments fon narkÍng numben, tenseo and. case.

Intonation and Stness

Many studies intenpneting obsenvations of intonation and stness

pattenns of infants have been outrined. Menyuk and Bennhaltz (1969)

undentook a study to examine the hypothesis that finst uttenances (13-18 l

months), have a basic intonational pattern of a declanative statement,

and that vanied pattenns of intonation in cer^tain situations and in the
j

Presence of centain objects and events ane aequined thnough imitation of f

adult models. The nesults indicated that:

1) first one-r^rond utterances an^e not simply the names of

things ànd events (declanative intonations);

2) one-wond utterances ane pnoduced spontaneously and not in

initation of adult utterances; and

3) all thnee intonational pattenns (decla¡atives, questions

and emphatics) ane applied to a whole range of lexical

items as opposed to specific lexical items. The authon

feels this is an indication of the childfs intent to

pnoduee different sentence types by use of pnosodic fea-

tunes.

| : " ,'.:.--::-ì

¡,f .t",
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Studies of infantsr speech cries by use of spectrogram (Liebermann

t967. Ch 3) indicate a manked nising and falling incnease in the fun-

damental frequency contour of the cny of a 5 month old oven the cry of

the neonate. This has been intenpneted as a precursen to the contou:ls

observed in Íntonation of single-wond utter:ances.

Segnentation

Seguentation in the phonological system¡ is that which deals with

segments (clusters of featu:res) srnatler than wond lengths, as percep-

tion of differences between /n/ t /b/ anð. (th) as ín 'rthistr and I'withrr.

These types of differences must be identified and stoned in memony for

later use in the decoding and generation of uttenances. Segmentation

hene involves the set of ::ules concerning penmissíble sequences of seg-

ments ar¡<i ruies fon use of centain segments to denote nu¡nben, tense,

case.

Basic to segmentation is a study by Lewis (1963). In it, he cate-

goriz.ed the noncny uttenances of infa¡¡ts into comfont and díscomfont

sor¡rds or segments, and concluded that some of these sounds appear to

be accidental pnoducts of the physiological state.

Nakazima (LSOZ) found there were no diffenences in the speech

sound. nepertoíre of Japartese and A¡¡erican child:ren fnom babbling to the

finst stages of words. This woirld indicate speech sound pnoductíon to

be a product of physiological maturation.

Lewis (1963) noted that an infantrs finst wo¡rds are often eomposed

of those sor:nd combinations fnequently found in babbting (mana); æd

Menyr:k in 1968, detennined that speech soru¡ds containing ee:rtain fea-

tunes are successfully napped into monphe¡nes in appnoximately the same

:.._- -,, , r; ....,
i: :r:.:..'.,
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order of their propotìtional usage duning the babbling peniod. Tt¡er:e

aPpears to be a connelation between or:den of acquisition and use of

sou¡¡ds in babbling and order of acquisition and use in laten phono-

logica-I deveJ-opment in terms of distinctive featunes" l{hat has yet to

be established is the peniod when a ehild pei:ceíves índividual segments

which distinguish the speech soun<1s of his language, and the sequential

nu1es necessarâJ¡ fon appnopniate wond fonmation.

Rogen B¡:own in a study of the eanly stages of language developnent

in ctrildren, determined that in Stage II "thene is some evidence of seg-

mentation erlons involving such gnarunatical monphemes as the copula and

auxiliarry tbet, and articles.

"...Cet:tain mo:rphene - pains which cõnstitute high fnequency pains

. seem to get lunped together as monomonphemic fo:sns and so are oveu-

genenarized to contexts in which they do not belong " (Bnown, 1973, pi

3se).

He nefens to the English text as being rrcollapsedrt into âD un-

bnoken sequence of lettens, and making ttrumping ernors.tt An exampre of

suèh an ernor would be: They a:re hitting the chothen (each othen)

(B¡rown, 1973).

ornissions and substitutions of speech sot¡nds by young child¡en

have received considerable attention by schola:rs. All of the data

pnesently available, including that of snow (1963), tti1lman (powens,

1957, p. 716) a¡¡d Menyuk (1968), add substantiation to the hypothesis

that there is a hienarchy in ease of discnimination and masteny of seg-

mental features, both in speeeh sound sets and among membens of these

sets. The pnocess of nefinement of some of these substitutions and

:a. ):,.- .
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omissions towards a cl-osen appnoximation to adult productions has been

studied by Klein (1969). He determined that it was the nelative pdsition

of fonlnant locations (tongue, lips, teeth) nather^ than absolute nearr¡ess to

an adult acoustical model that made it-ããcgntable to the child

It has been hypothesized that the late acquÍsition of certaizr dis-

tinctions of speech segments, and the early acquisÍtion of othens is
due to the faet that acoustic clues are ¡nuch mone suhtle fon some than

othens, and it is mone difficuLt to tnanslate these subtle clues into

app:ropniate articulatony gestures

Phonological Rules.

Du:ning this peniod of phonoj-ogical acquisition childnen also ac-

quíre nules of thein language which pertain to sequentíal segments. In

a study by Menyuk 6 Klatt (1968)o there is some evidence that an anaty-

sis of segmental featunes begins to take place as eanly as 19-24 nonths.

Messen (1967) for¡nd childnen as yor¡ng as 3 yeans 3 months of age showed

a significant tendency to select those initial and final clustens of

consonants which mone closely nesembled English clustens. Messen cites
-v..asexamples;zar-t7r¿hÍchsubjects changed to li ar j/ arra-/Y kib/ '

which subjects changed to /s k i b/. rlt appeans that child:ren are

aware of sequentiar ::ules in thein tanguage, and of the fact that sone

sequences vioLate these rulesr' (Menyuk, t97L, p. E5).

rn the final stage of phonologicar deveropment, the ability to add

final segnents to monphemes to denote plunalization, tense on possession

is acquined. 'rn studies done by Benko (1959), and Newfierd and

Schlanger (1968), childnen of appnoximately 6 yeans of age r*ene able to

apply these rules of segmentation with 80% to IOOeo accunacy.
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The development of the phonological system may.be su¡nmnarized thus:

Infant crying inãicates a marked rising and falling incnease

in contoun by 5 months.

Vanied patterns of intonation and stress ane evidenced Íà

chÍIéren by the age of L3-i.B months

Initial speech sounds may be accídental- p::o<ìucts of a physio-

logÍcal- atate, and speech sound pnoduction may be the result

of physiological matu:ration.

Babbling sounds ane fnequently the same sounds used in wo:rds.

Omissions t substitutions of sounds a¡re based. on fonnant 10-

cation nathen then acoustical clues.

Child:ren as young as 3 yeans 3 ¡nonths select clustens of seg-

Eents whÍch mone closely nesemble English wo¡rds.

Child¡'en by age 6, are successfully abte to add final segnents

to monphenes to denote plunal tense and possession.

Syntactic System

This section conside:rs the acquisition and development of methods

of co¡¡biníng wonds togethe:: to forrn syntactic r:ules. these nules a¡re

finite, but can be used to generate an infinite numbe:r of different

sentences conveying diffenent meanings. Compnehension of theee varying

cor¡binatÍons will be consider:ed as well.

As noted previously, the application of intonation and stress to.

single wor:d utterances nesultê in the productÍon of senténce:iite wor:ds.

rrNoerr or trNo, No, Norr, on ttNo?rr each has diffenent meanings and forn

the basis fon sentence production. These single wond utterances may be

classified as nouns, venbs, adjectÍves, advenbs, and. pnepositions, and

jì._-':.'.:.:::i
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¡nay be used or interpneted as impenatÍves, decranatives, on inten-

rogatives (Menyuk, 1969, ch.2).

Br:own and Bell-ugi (1964) made a speciar study of the g?ammatical

chanacter"istics of young ehildrenrs uttenances. The'in findings índicate

that not only do young child:ren imitate adr¡lts u but that aéul-ts u in speak--

ing to chirdren, imifate and expand upon the childrs forms of speech.

The childrs imitation is a neduction of the adult utterance, and is ne-

fer:red to by Bnown and Bellugi as rtelegraphic speechr. An anarysls of"l

the speech neductions indicated that nounso venbs, and adjectiveso the

wonds that canry the main str:esses in speaking, are ¡retained; the func-

tion wonds, which are unstressed, ane os¡itted. As werr, Br-own and

Bellugi denonstrate that childrenrs spontaneous utte"ances could not

have been dinectly imítated, and that the najonity of these ane in gen-

enal accondance with the nules of English sSmtax.

susan Ertrine-rbipp, ín a 1963 study of the speech of 2 yean olds,

attempted to detertníne whethen imitated utterances lrere g:nanunatically

diffe¡:ent fron finee utte?ances, and if diffe:rentr-wénó they mone ád-

vanced? She collected language satnples fron five childnen for anâlysis,

and coneluded that language development involved at 1east thnee,process-

es.

7- rn one pnocess the:re is continual expansion in the conpne-

hensíon of adurt speech, penhaps nequining sone ability to . .:.: .:...
anticipate and thus involve so¡ne behavion that occurs in l"r' ..''r

speech production.

2.AnothenproceSsinvoIvestheinitationofpanticulanin.

stances by childnen; this initation may be innnediate on

ii)rr_.:... :r::: i

ri:Èi-t:';il¡l
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delayed, but cannot account fon the total syntactical de-

velopment.

3. the third process incrudes the building by analogy of class-

es and rules, infenned fi:om the childfs consistent pno-

duction of sentences he could not have heand. E¡:vÍn Tnipp

feels thís latter accounts fon the most advanced language

leartring, and that initated uttenances alone cannot account

for syntactical developnent.

A 1963 study by t{artin Bnaine attenpted to explain ¡rhat is learned

¡¿hen a child leanns language. Bnaine thought the answe¡r should Ín some

sense explain why the gr¿rmnar at a particuJ.an stage has the structune it
has. He concluded that chiÌd¡ren ín the finst phase, beginning at about

18 months of age, have learned the positions of the pivot wo:rds; that is,
they have rearry¡ed that each of a smalr nr:mber of wonds "beJ-ong" ín a -

pårtieulall one of two sentenee positions. The othen wondsr. cal-Led the

x-class, consists of the entire vocabulary apant f-nom pivots. Duning

the finst phase, ranguage gro?rs structurally by the fo¡mation of new

pivot wo:rds (the child learning the position of new words); and Ian-

guage grows in vocabulary by adding the X-class.

This anarysis was challenged by Lois Broom, Fnon a study of the

language of thnee 20 month old chitd¡s¡, Bloo¡n (nZO) detennined that

childnen know mo::e about the ínherent relationships between wo¡rds in

syntactic structu:re than courd possibly be accounted for in pivot and

open class analysis.

Fnasen, Bnown, and Bellugi (fgOg) in a study of twelve 3 year olds,

concluded that childnen understand a great deaL of J-anguage befone they
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speak it. Unde¡.standing was mone advanced than the p::oduction of words,

but imitative production seemed mone advanced than thein understanding of

the imitation. In other words, childnen can and do unde:rstand none of

what they hear than they produce; but can and do produce initations which

seem more advanced than they undenstand.

The final study to be díscussed nelating to syntax acquisition was

that done by Menyuk in 1961. Using Chornskyts explanatory model, on

theony of linguistic intuition of the native speaker, ttenyuk set out to

detennine whethe:: this rnodel could be used to descr.ibe a childts gnarma:r'

as a. self-contained system, and,/on to indicate developnental trends. The

study was done on children ages 3 to 7. Menyuk concluded that all the

basic st::uctunes used by adults to gener:ate thein sentences can be found

in the grammar of nunseny school childnen. Most str"uctunes ane acquired

at an eanly age and used consistentty. Older childnen demonstnated an

increased ability to used basic structures in an additive manner; as well,

older childnen demonstnated an incneased total- sentence output in i-ike

stimuli situations. Of intenest üras hen fÍnding that all the childnen in

the sample used aII rules found in phnase structune and all nules des-

cribed in the monphological level of gnammar.

Semantic System (Including Language-ThoughÐ

The childrs comprehension of the semantic pnopenties has been studi-

ed nainly in terms of the wonds pnoduced and the context in which they

are produced to determine the meaning (fon the child) of the lexical íten.

Despite the obvious nelationships, few studies have been undentaken which

nelate the integration of the semantic, phonological and syntactic fea-

tures of a childrs language. This section will explone some aspects of

wond, meanings as they are acquined and used by childnen. It will neces-

l.L:,..-
ri:-i:l:.:::

:,a':! -, - ,.
i.,:: :;: r: t:
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sarily involve some consideration of the :relation between 1anguage de-

velopment and cognitive developnent, and hence the relationshÍp bet¡reen

cognitive and semantie conplexity

Cla::k (rgzg) outlíned the pnoblems occuning fon chil-d¡ren in deten-

nining the c¡:ÍteriaL featu::es of a eategorS/. Merely sayÍng to a child
rrrhatls a doggie. say doggie., does not terl_ the child whether he

shourd be paying attention to the d.ogrs shape, size, textune of fun,
movements, nunben of legs, all of above or some of above. The chil-d has

to decide which is the nelevant facton of the many featunes he sees. In
studies undertaken by CJ-ark nelated to naming and meaning, the available

data suggest that the child initially picks out one or two featunes as

cniterial to begin with and gnadually adds in the othe:rs used by the adult
untir his meaning for the wond eventualry matches the adult neaníng

(Clank, 1973).

I'fu:rai (cited in Menyuk, !97!, p. 167) studied initation and. com-

pnehension of wonds in Japanese chiLdnen. He noted no pnecedence of
eithêr imitation or comprehension in the acquisition of a wond, since

instances of either onden wene obsenved.

Bullowa, Jonçs, and Duckert, through use of movie firm, corunents

of an observen, and tape necondings, tnaced the acquisition of the wond

'lshoefr by a young ginl. The expenimentens noted that the child obeyed

corunands about the shoe befone pnoducing the wond fonm. tfhen the child
attempted to produee the wond, the mothen nejected some fonns but ac-

cepted othen forms which seemed no more phonetically cornect. Funthen,

the acquisition of the neaning of the symbol dÍd not seem to be a simple

pnogression fnom iuritation to compnehension to pnoduction. To compne-

r':: I

':::.]
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hend the meaning of the verbal symboL, the child must make obsenvations

of the use of the symbols in envinonmental- and syntactic contexts, and

that modification of the pnoduction of the symbol comes about through
t_.:........ .. l

the same means. Thus the word ¡rshoert takes meaning, over a peníod of ,,,,.,,:,.-,,.',,'

time, as a phyeicaÌ object having a certain shape, color, textu::e, and.

functional pnopenties, and can be manipulated in seve:ra1 !.rays. The child

nesponded to coutents about the shoe befone pnoducing the uttenance ,r,.,, ,, 
.t-,,

l'i,'.,.;, l'lr'.
(Bu[owa, Jones, Duckent, 1964). i 

' 
":'

i':' ., ,.-..i.,t,.,a study done in 1970, Nakazima determined that at the eanJ-y stag- irr:::;:.i::::í:

es of wond pnoduction, speech perception and pnoductíon-wenà not yet inte- 
I

t,

gnated. Fon exanple, the label rrrlialnarr was used by the child to nefer to 
i
I

mothen, the maid, and other adult femåles. By age t7 months, the se- j

!quence was col:rectly articulated and used. appnopníate1y. tabels and pan- :

ticular objects wene not definitively associated until a later: stage. j 
.

i

Clark (1973) nefens to the misapplications, noted. above, as rrover- 
j

i,extensions;'r that is, the child has attached so¡ne neaningn but the mean- 
i

ing is ínconplete, and thus applied inappr:opniately to othen objects on ì

i:.:;jr::',:r. .t':

people. The initial meanings ane based on one o¡^ two pencept based .', ',"...,'-;'

i ..-.--r : r. :-.

featu¡es in their lexical entnies, which Clark sorts into six categonies: :'l'';,;,,,':.'t,
: -.: : . 

.

those based on shape, movemento size, sound, tåste, and texture.

EveCIank,incorunentingonstudiesof.chi1dnenaged1:6-5:0in

use of the locative tenms "in", "or¡", and |tundertt, suggests that the ac- j:..:;.,¡,-,:

quisition of some linguistic stnuctures may not nequine the postulation 
iti;'"Ë''

of linguistic univensals as proposed by Chomsky (1965) and MacNeíI (1970).

Clank suggests that rr. . it is finst necessary to explore the linits ;

l

of the nelationship between genenal cognitive eapacities and the ability
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to acquine languagerr. She suggests the Piagetian model of cognitive

development might best be used in such a study (Clank 1974).

Vygotsky and his associates did some experimental wonk on the stages

in which language comes to inf}:enee thought. Using a set of 22 wooden

blocks of diffenent col-ounsu shapes, heights, and sizes, the Russian

psychologists focused on two heights (talI and fl-at) and two sizes (Iarge

and small) for the expeniments, thus setting up foun categonies - tall

and large, flat and large, tall and smalI, and flat and smaIl. Each

categony was given a nonsense syllable as its name. The child was given

one block (with the categony rrnamerr mar^ked on the bottom) and was told to

put it v¡ith all the bl-ocks he thought might be of the same kind. In-

itially, all the childnen could only use guessing techniques, as names

coul-d not be seen and no information was given about the neasons for

choosing the block that was presented. Vygotsky tnaced a sêqueñöe of

different behaviouns in the chil-dren penfonming the task.

The youngest children attempted the task by putting blocks together

in seemingly random heaps. Laten, these theapst seemed to be influenced

by the way the blocks wene placed in fnont of the child, their spatial

nelationships. This I'heapingt' was still considened to be a nandom act.

Vygotsky nelated this nandom rheapingt to the child who leanns a name of

a thing and attaches this name to many seemingly ¡:andom objects (Vygotsky

1962, p.70)

The second majon phase Ín Vygotskyrs expeniment came when the child

gnouped the objects according to penceivqd similanities. The child used

conc::ete, factual critenia fon choice. Vygotsky refened to this as think-

ing in complexes and companed it to the language function of gnouping by
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family relationships. The eanly stages repnesent the for.rning of an as-

sociative complex adding blocks of the same colouu on shape. The next

stage, cal-led 'ta collectÍonrr, nefens to the grouping of objects by pen-

ceived differences - convense thinking"

The third stage was described by vygotsky as the e'chain comprexr'.

The child began matching the blocks using one featune, then switched to
a diffenent featur"e nelated to the rast block added thus forming a

rrchaintr of objects. Vygotsky neganded this as the purest form of think-
ing in eomplexes. The last of the conplexes forms the beginning of tnue

concepts. These are eal-red pseudo-concepts, as they d.o not nise above

thein elements, but nathe:: merge with the concr:ete objects that compose

the concept. For vygotsky, the wond meanings alneady in the language

govern the categor-ies a child fonms (Vygotsky, tg62, ch.6).

Hene then, in more specific fonm, is itre process we re-ferned to eanlien: as a child lear.ns wond.s in ássociation wÍththe objects of his envinonment he sorts those objects intocategories: those categonies are complexes; but since the
naming will be for the most pa:rt in aòcond with social usage-the uses he has heard in others - these comprexes will be
pseudo concepts. And in the counse of handling co*prexes'(in
both speech and thought) to onganize expenience, meet the
charlenges of new expenience, manage his pnactiåal undentakings,satisfy his cuniosity, comnune and a:rgue "it¡, aa,rtts - in the
course of all this the ability to think in concepts (at leastfon some of the time) is achíeved in adol_escence by most mem-
bens of our: society (Bnitton, 1g70 p.2í-!).

The study by vygotsky outlined above, beans some r?esemblance to
studies by !üerne:: and Kaplan (1964). In these studies, definitions used

by childnen to describe certain objects were ana.l-yzed as to the concep-

tual- nature of the terms used. Ìüennen and Kaplan detenmined that younger

childnen tended to define the objeets using conqrete terïns. Fon example

i: .:'.'.
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rrbottlerrr¡as defined by an I yean old as: rrso¡nething you put mirk in."
By age 15, thene was only a 33% usage of definitíon Ín tet:,¡ns of concnete;

definitions by this age tended to be hÍghry abstract, using typical items

of a conceptual natune. t'Bottlerr was defined by a 14 yean ord as: rra

holl-ow nound Blass vessel into which liquíds go.'r (EacÏ¡ unde¡rlined wond

PeÞresents a concept).

rn sumna:Tr, thene appear to be sevenal processes occuning in the

childrs acquisition of neaning in lexical items. This acquisition does

not seem to be a sinple pnog:ression fr.om initation to comprehension to

production, but seems mone to be nelated to stages of cognitive develop-

ment. semantic operations are pnobably best described as cognitive

based.

Divengent and Itu¡atu¡e Speech.

Studies by Menyuk (1964), Stnicktand (1962, and Loban (1963) pnove

that childnen typically come to schoor with a complex language system.

Menyuk (rgo+) noted that pnaetically all of the basic syntactic stnt¡c-

tu:re used. by adults to generate thein sentences could be found in the

grarman of vezy young chil-dnen (ages 2-3 yns.) Loban (1963) and

Stnickland, (tg6Z) in eanlier studies, deter,mined that childnen in gnade i

one used all the basíc patterns of English sentence str:uctune. I'I{hile it
is true that childnen have negulanized most of the basic stnuctu::es by

the time they enten school, it is unusual fon the young chíld to have ne-

gularízed all the innegulanities of the language (Braun, !g74, p.46g).tt

thus a child may undenstand the phonological nule fo¡r denoting past tense

by adding -ed, but not the inneguran fonn of the ver:b,:resulting in the

use of Itbninged" for "b¡ought." fn this sense, the childfs speeeh is in-
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mature

Resea:rch related to linguístic development on linguistic natunity

sill be discessed bniefly as it nelates to the normal language acquisi-

tion of a child. fndices fon linguistic matunity as developed by sever-

aI nesearche:rs wilL be expJ-ained as they relate to the studies.

Loban (lg0g) in a study of elementary school childnen, indicated

sevenal dinections in which language g?elr as childnen becáme olden and

mone proficient in language. Bnaun su¡nnar:izes them in thís way:

( 1) They used a g!'eater nu¡nber. of co¡r¡munication units in thein
speech.

(2) They tended to use more language.

(3) They tended to use longer: corununicatíon unÍts (that is,
mone nonds per connunicatíon unit).

(4) Thein units changed tor+and incneased g?ammaticar corn-
plexity

(5) Thein language showed a tnend towand incr:easing tentatÍve-
Dess' nore suppositíon, rnone hlpothesis, and more con-ditionality.

(6) They used less disjoínted, rnone anticulate language.
(Braun, L974, p.469)

Hhile testing inflections (wond endings) on nonsense wonds, Benko

forsrd that pneschoole:rs of about 4:5 could often connectry use noì¡n

pru:rals and thÍnd person singuran verb fonns, but to a ressen degnee

of success than childn,en aged 6 :0. Genenalry, a1r children in these age

nanges had diffículty wÍth pIunal endings in wonds such as rgJ-assesr, aÌd
with irnegurar ve¡rb fo¡'¡ns. rn geoenal, the diffenences betwecn younge:l

a¡ld older groupa wer:e in terrns of numbe¡:s of en¡ro¡rs rather than kinds of
errors made.

i'- :: ;t::. ¡
l' 

'-:.,..'.::..
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Chomsþ's study (fgOg) indicates that s¡mtactic knowledge is not

conplete at age fíve or six; children still have to learn some specific

syntactic nules which apply to specific wonds.

The use of the T-unit as the best index of syntactic natu:rity has

been used neeently by sevenaL nesear.chers.

Hunt (1965), OrDonnell, Gníffin, and Mornis (L967) and Bnaun (1969i

did studies of onal and wr.itten language using this index.

Hunt (1965) asserted that the best index of syntactíc natunity was

nr¡nben of wo:rds pen T-unit, followed by number: of wonds pen clause,

clauses pen T-unit, and wonds pen sentence, in that orden.

The findings of OrDonnell, Griffin and Mor:nís (tgOZ) approximated

those of Hunt, while Bratur (1969) connobo:rated the majo:r findings out-

lined above

In surunary, childnen continue to learn specific rules nelating to

specific wonds after school age.

Measu¡rement of linguistic matunity by T-unit, whÍLe not conside::ed

a penfect Ínstr:ument, indicates that length of linguistíc stnings and

complexity wíthin the st:ringS r Ëts rneasuned by sentence-combining t:rans-

fon¡ations, appear to be nelíable a¡¡d valid índices of language rnatunity.

Factons Affecting Language Development

Some extraneous conditÍons play an irnpoztant part in language learn-

ing; othens seem to be of little or no impo:rtance to the total develop-

ment. Two of these factors, åge and hone enví¡ronment, wiII be gíven

some attention at this time. Two othens, sex and intelligence, will be

noted.

Age: This factor was discussed to sone extent in the pnevious section.
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It is nestated hene because of íts obvious relationship to language de-

velopment

t{elch (1967) neconded and analyzed language sanples of thirty young

ehildnen" The r.esults indicated that centain aspects of Language appean-

ed to be a function of Íncreasíng age. These include:

- Reduced use of short sentences

- Flexibility in handting ¡novables

-' fnqreased use of cørpound sentences

- Incçeased use of non-st:ructuned etemenis in onal J.anguage.

- Incnease<l ability to expand and elabo¡rate

OrD,onnellts findings (1967), neponted ea:rlien, substantiated these re-

sults. toban, (1963), also for.rnd a close nelatíonship between language

ability and age; a¡rd Brown (1968) showeri a definite nelationship bètween

chnonological age and mean utte:?ance length.

Chnonological age and linguistic matunity a:re dinectly nelated.

Enví¡ronment: Resea:nch has heen conducted on the possible nelationships

betrreen eertain ho¡ne envinorûental factors and childrents language de-

velopment. Tl¡e pnobJ-em of determíning which factor on factons to ín-

clude, and the possible negation of sorne of these nesults because of

other extraneous factons Ín an uncont¡olIed envinoruaent, must be noted.

Sone pertinent investigations concenning centaín of these environmental

elements will be nevLewed.

Hess and shipman (rgss) conducted reseanch at the urban child

Center of the Univensity of Chícago on the :relationship between matern-

al language style and childrenfs cognitive level. Ttrey found a sign-

íficant nelationship between the level of abstraction of a rnothenrs

i ....:.
l.-: , r:a:,
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language and the cognitive style leveI achieved by the child.

Evidence fnon a survey done by NCTE in 1965 str.essed the need for
qrovidÍng a 'ttalkíngtr envinonment fon chÍldnen. This need seemed gneat-

est fon chiLd:ren a::ound the age of tr¡o, and rãrr orr shanpry aften age

fír¡e" That ås, ehíIdren betr¡een the ages of tsro and five, who vsere ex-

posed to a EpPeat deal" of speech by adults and othe¡r chíJ-dren, seemed to

have a distinctly highen ability in school- than childnen who were not

exposed to a great deal of speech in their: envir:onment.

Dr. l.l. Templin has done studies of childnenfs language oveu a

peniod of sevenal yeans. The nesurts of hen study, done in 1g52, wene

companed with studies done in 1932 by Dr. Davis. Thene we::e foun not-

able ehanges in childrenfs language du:ring this peniod:

1. Six-yean-o1ds ín 19õ7, used sentences longer tha¡r those of

nine-and-one-ha1f-yean-olds twenty-five years pneviously.

2. Use of compound-eomplex and elabonate sentences incneased

substantially fnom year to year, childnen Ín 1952 using

twice as many as children in Igg2.

3. Deviations fnom staridar.d English decr:eased in 1957 firom

]-932.

4. Between 1932 and 1957 thene rras a fifty per cent incnease

in the use of slang and colloquialisms among childnen ages

th¡:ee to six, and a sÍmilan inc:rease fuom ages six to eight.

Dr. Templin attnibuted what she considened to be significant lan-

guage irnpnovenent over: a period of twenty-five yeans to the incneased

linguistic stimulation fnom movies, radio, television and to the gneat-

er pennissiveness in the nelationshlps of chitdnen and adults.
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I'filnen (1951) found that chitdren who engaged in a two-$ray conver-

sation at mealtine with parents who encounaged them to talk, could be

distinguished from other childnen duning earl-y school years by thein lan-

guage skiIIs.
'Research nelating sex and ir.tellÍgence factons to language develop-

ment has been carried on for many years. These studies will not be dis-

cussed in this section. The studies nelating sex to language ability

have resulted in considerable disagneemeqt oven the years, and the pos-

sibility exists that sex nay not, of itself, be a detenminant in lan-

guage leanning

Intelligence factor"s become an issue of majon contnoversy, as en-
l

vironmental factors, lack of definition of "intelligencerr, and thè pos-

sible confusion of low intelligence with language disability negate many

of the studies done in this area. While it is possible, even þnoUaUfe,

that netar:dation negatively affects languaþe learning, this will be dis--

cussed in a separate section.

fn summary, the Ímpontance of the home environment to language 
:,.:.: j.,

learníng has been deterrnined Ín the past; the chnonological age of a i:¡:',ì',1,-',.,r
' '. .. .,,:.'-

child is dinectly nelated to language naturity; sex nay not be a facton i,,,,,i.,,,,i,,¡,,'::l:i: 
;:l: -i;r 1:r:':

ín language leanning, and intelligence, because of lack of definition,

and through the inclusion of many extraneous factons, ís diffícult to

assess in tenms of its nelationship to language development.
i:, -. Ì-::' .:..i.r: .:;

I 'r. 'ii' 
la: ';:"riDialect s/ CuItunaI ism/ Bilingual ism

Studies pentaÍning to dialects, cultunaÌism, and bilingualism, as

these topics nelate to each othen and. to the language developnent of

some childnen, will be summanized in thís segment.

i¡.:¡ì"'' ¡r'i
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Díalects and Culture

A dialect naY be defined as:

. an habituaL vaniety of a language' set off from other
vanieties by a complex of featunes of pronunciation, graÍtrnan'
or vocabulany, Dialects arise thnough :rggiolal on social Þ-qr-
niens in the comnruníeations systern- (UôDãvia" 1966, p"185)"

tCul-tuner hene r:efers to economic class differences among groups of

people. These differences are used in combination with dialect vania-

tions to deternine social status in a panticulan region.

Bennstein (1961), in comparing soeially dífferent dialects in

England, deterrnined that some dialects spoken by members of lower socio-

econonic classes ren¿ intninsically less adequate fon educational pun-

poses than niddle-class dialects. Bennstein neferned to the lowen-class

Ianguage as being a nestricted code, and the middle-class language as be-

ing an elaborated code.

Bennsteinrs language-deficit theony provoked considenable contro-

versy and pnovided the analytic fnamewonk used in many othen studies to

support on nefute this Position.

M. Deutsch (1965) analyzed language data at the finst- and fifth-

gnade levels. He concluded that being poor 
"rrd/o" 

a menben of a minon-

ity gnoup resulted in a tendency to have poone:: language functioning.

The differences appeared to be in the ability to use language for ab-

stnact pursposes, and vrene gneater at the fifth-gnade level than at the

finst-grade level. This led the author to assert that the:re was a cumu-

Iative deficiency in venbal development

C. Deutsch (fg0+) believed "poonly developedrr auditony discrimina-

tion among poor black childnen might be the cause of neading failune,
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and suggested that noisy slum homes contributed to this factor. it I'as

laten suggested by othen r:esearchers that Deutschrs study offened no

evidence to show that the homes of the children peneeived as having

Itpoor'r' auditory descnimination þrere excessively noisy.

Hess and Shipman (1965) analyzed venbal intenaction between black

mothens and thein four-year-old childnen fro¡n foun socio-economic glloups.

They concluded that ¡niddle-class mothens used mone venbaf explanation,

and pnomoted pnoblem-solving behavion- ín teaching a tåsk to their child-

ren, more often than did lower-cl-ass mothéns.

The above study is often used to support the position that thene is

insufficient verbal interaction between adults and childnen in poon

famities to foste:: the development of language fully. Studies chal-

lenging the lang:uage-deficit theory have been equally pensuasive.

Loban (1969) detenmined that such seemingly cane.Iess o¡nissions in

Afro-i¡qenican English as deletion of the wonds I'ist' and rrarert, as well as

the possessive ilsrr, and the rrsil ending in the thind Penson singulan of

present tense verbs, are diffenences in aialect nather than deficiencÍes

in language development.

Toruey (fg69) reponted that dialectic diffe:rences nelating to pro-

nunciation had no discennible effect on neading on writing.

Labov, working with othen linguísts, spent seve::al yeans studying

dialects of teen-aged black youths livíng in New York. The focus of

these studíes was on the vaniances in nonpt¡ofogical and syntactical

st:luctures, and the effeêt of these vaniances on compnehension of stand-

and forrns. In one study Afiro-A¡nenican boys were asked to nepeat sen-

tences that wene pnesented orally. These boys cofononly tttnanslatedtt
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so¡ne standand fonms into Afro-American formso but always retained the

meaning. Labov concluded fron this study that a speaken may use a dif-

fer"ent grammatíca1 fonrn (as Afro-Anenican), yet fully compnehend the

standard form (Labov et a1, 1968).

Anastasiow (L977) supponted this fÍnding in a similar study with

innen-city black children.

Sh:rínen and Miner (1968) in a study of white preschool chÍldren

showed that these childnen did not differ by social class in thein abil-

ity to genenalize monphological rules. In a si¡nilan way, Cazden (1972)

neponted that veny eanly growth in acquisition of language stnuctunes de-

monstrnated that lower-class black childnen were undengoing the same se-

quence and kÍnd of acquisition as middle-c1ass whites.

Entwislets studies (rgoo, 1970) of childnenrs werd associations also

gave evidence to support the language-diffenent theony. Acconding to hen

analysis, the ability to give a spontaneous wond in association with a 
.

stimulus word which is of the same gnammatical class and semantic cluster

indicates language matunity. At the finst-grade leve1 Entwisle found

white slum chítdnen to be supenion to whÍte subunban children Ín this re-

spect; in addition, she found bl-ack slum childnen wene also supenion to

white subunban children but behind the white slum childnen.

while this super"ionity featune disappeans over the schooÌ yeans,

Entr¡isle believes that at the start of school thene ane some strengths

existing in the language of slum childnen, and the depnession of venbal

ability with advance in school can be the effect of poor schooling on

slum childnen.

In 197!, Bernstein himself had repudiated the view that thís dis-

t-:': r'.a :

r-i;. :i 
-.
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tinction between codes nefenned to linguistic deprivation.

Now because the sub-culture on culture through its forms
of social integnation genenates a restricted code, it does not
mean that the nesultant speech and meaning system is linguisti-
ca1ly on cultu:rally depnived, that the childnen have nothing to
offer school, that their language is not significant. Nor does : :.:,:I it mean that we have to teach childnen fonmal gnafinnar. Nor . ,,, ,'
does it mean that we have to inter.fene with thein dialect.

' ;H:"ï::':liTã'.:ål TSiliiå; :1,;::":ìii;;: il,iTil: 
which

(Bennstein, L977, p.199).

' Bilingualism .:: : ::::

' ',¡. ,t-,...ItIf the home environment effects differential language development
': .::. ":r one might well expect that the chíldrs exposune to mone than one lan- i' ',: .,,t'

guage would. pnoduce diffenential effects" (Bnaun, 1974 p.475).

i 
these "diffenential effectsn have been interpneted by some to be

l

I positive effects, and by othens to l¡e negative effects. Studies appear to i

suppont 5e1¡ views.

Surveying the avaitable resea::ch and drawing on his own study, 
,

i

McNamana (fg00) found evídence that the linguistic and educational at- 
i

:

tainments of bilinguals are infeníon to monogl-ots. He suggested foun 
l

lâeasons why they tended to develop .Iess well Ín both languages:
,',.,1'.1. Linguistic interfenence fr"om the finst language-e.g., cer- i:'i:::;:r:

tain gramnatical forms may persist, centain pronunciations '.,,,',.,,.,,
may be used, certain sounds in the second language may not .,,,,, 

,, ,,

even be heand because they do not occur in the finst lan- :

guage. If the languages are unnelated (e.g. English and
Chinese) the interfenence is gneaten.

2. CuLtunal interfenence. The second language may imply an
appnoach to neality diffenent firom that of the first. rt 

r..,q.r:r.,:;
may not be menely a matten of leannÍRg a new ta.l:-guage, but it;,'i,i....
nather of leanning to see reality through the eyes of a
native speaken of that language.

3. Parental confusion in language. The panents of bilin-
gr:als may themselves have Leanned impenfectJ.y the second
language (ttris applies panticularly to adul-t inmigrants),
and thus pnovid poon models of both for. their children.
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4. rt takes time to .reann a language. rf bilingual chitdren
learn two languages in the time monoglot chiidren reann
one, then both thein languages suffen. rfhen one of the
languages is not the ranguage of use and. ad.vancernent, butis taught fon cultunal and nationar reasons, then thé mo-tivation fon leanning it may be low, and this aggnavates
the pnoblem.

ì (t4cNarnanae 1966)

carrow (1957) neported findings that bilingual childnen at all l-evels

of intelligence sconed lowen in language achievement tests than monolin-

gual chíldnen.

Annesien, (cited in Bnaun, 1974, p.475) in an extensive neview of
studies, eoncluded that monolingual childnen tend to be superior to bi-
tingual children in venbal intelligence, vocabulany, and school achieve-

ment thnough the elementany school years.

J.v" Jensen (rs6z) adduced sevenar studies to suppont the claim that
individual speech development' overall J-anguage development, and intellec-
tual and educational pnogness r+ouId be handicapped in a bilingual person"

His neview also summanized somè of the advantageous effects of bilingual-
ism in childnen. these included such factors as matunity Ín sentence

stnucture, superion vocaburany, and ronger: mean sentence length.

Anastasi (fgss) pnoduced evidence showing bilir:.gual childnen to be

super"ior in mean sentence length, matunity of sentence structune, and.

vocabulany.

Pitnen (7932) in an eanly study of bilingualism and its effects on

intelligence detenmined that associated language handicaps dininished wÍth
incneasing age. Spoerl agneed with these findings, and. conclud.ed. that at
the coll-ele leveI, bilingual students possessed some educational advan-

tages.
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Braun (fg0g) in a more recent study, using bilingual-Fnench, bilín-

gual-Gernan and r¡onolingual groups, found specific language variables

among all the glroups. B::aun concluded that bilingualisrn was too global

a term fon effective assessment, and that the inleraction of bilingualisn

with vaniables like socio-economic status, intelligence, and amount of ex-

Posure to adult English conmrunication may well account for diffenential

language skill within the bilingual community.

In summary, it is evident that dialect, economic status and bilin-

gualism have an effect on a childrs J-anguage learning and ability. Thene

is evidence on both sides to support these effects as being negative and

posit ive"

The language-dificit/language-diffenence controvensy seems closen to

nesol-ution with the distinction between dialect and gramnatical- forms.

This distinction has come about thnough the use of linguistic analysis,

as opposed to the enpirical studies used in the language-dificit hypothes-

is.

Studies neLated to bilingualism contain many vaniables which can

alter the outcome or conclusions. At this time there seems to be no con-

clusive evidenee as to the full effects of speaking two languages.

DEVIANT LANGUAGE DEVETOPMENT

Introductory Statement

Reseanch nelating to rrdeviant language developmentrt incl-udes studies

car:ried out with children exhibiting language behavion differing mankedly

fnom the norrn. The group on individuat differences in patter:ns of language

acquisition and development dealt with in this segment are those diffenences

which would be noted by native speakens of the language.

The factons contnibuting to these differences are physiological,
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envinonmental, both, or unknor+n. The diagnostic classifications of

deviant language deveJ-opment noted here will include deafness, aphasia

(including language disonden), mental netandation, ancl institutional

language pattenns

The techniques used to examÍne developmental differences a::e aII those

techniques, previously descnibed, which have been used to descnibe and

examine norrnal J-anguage acquisition and development.

Most of the gnoups being discussed wirl exhibit "derayed, speech,,

which implies delay in onset, slowness of the pnocess, and termination of

the pnocess before average adult linguistic perforrnance is r"eached. As

weÌI , rnany wilr haverfanticulation defectsr', which is viewed as some

deviation fnom acceptable speech s-ound production (Menyuk, tgTrr-p.'201).

rt shoul-d also be noted that thene may be degrees of deviance in

each performance aspect. The extent of deviance is dependent on the nurnben

and types of nules which diffen in all conponents of these childnenrs

grammar - syntactic, sernantic, and phonological.

The Deaf

Deafness may be descnibed as the lack of the sensony ability to hear

sounds

Coopen (fgoZ) examined the ability of deaf and heaning child::en to

compnehend and pnod.uce monphological- nul-es. These chiLdnen nanged in age

fnon 7 to 19 yeÉrns. All wene neading at the gnade 2 level- on above.

Comprehension and pnoduction were tested in two separate tests. It
was found that in heaning subjects, penfonmance was stnikingly supenion.

A mentai age and chnonological age companíson of the same subjects

pnoduced the same nesults

Thene was evidence in this sampJ-e, that qualitative as well as
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quantitative diffenences exist in the penfonmance of these groups.

These qualitative differences are due to the types of nules which the

deaf group not only is slowen in acquiring, but also appear to have manked

difficulty in acquining.

A study by Schmitt (1968) was undertaken to examine deaf childr:enrs

ability to compnehend and pnoduce cer:tain types of syntaetic sti:uctures.

These tasks wene labelled: 1) compnehension, 2) productibn selection, 
,,-,,.,,,,,

and 3) production constnuction. Eight-, eleven-, founteen-, and seventeen- -l': :.:

year-old deaf child:ren we::e tested.

In companing the perforrnance of deaf and hearing children it was

found that the co¡nbined task mean score of I yean old hea::ing childnen Ì,Ias

significantly highen than seventeen-yean-old deaf children. Fon the deaf

group total scores genenally incneased over age nange. It was felt that

the diffenences in penfonnance between deaf and heaning children may in

some way be a neflection of the structune of sign language.

Again, diffenences in the sequence of acquisition of stnuctures of

the deaf children as compared to the hearing children were noted; not

simply a slowing down of the sequence of acquisition.

In a study with deaf and hear"ing adults and deaf and heaning 6 yean

ol-d childnen, Lantz and Lennebeng (1966) found that conmrmication

accunacy in fonmulating distinctive linguistic categonies fon colo:rs was

consistently nelated to performance in a coLon :lecognition task. Hearing

adults did best in the task of recognizing colors, and deaf childnen

did worst. l,lone of the differences obtained could be explained on the

basis of penceptual discnimination.

Vennon (7967) sunmanized the nesults of 31 studies companing the

cognitive abilities of 81000 childnen, hea:ring and deaf , using nonvenbal r:r;r..;,:
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I.Q. scales. These tasks involved memory abstnactions, reasoning and

concept fonmation l-3 of the studies of deaf popul-ation was supenior

to thei:: hearing peers; in 7 there wene no significant diffenences in

penfonmance; anci in 11 they were infenion. In the latte:: instances

'che dir'ferences ,.¡ene "small .?t Despite these findings r'...only 35 pei:cent

d.evelop avenage skill in venbal language by adulthood Ît(Menyuk, LS7trp.14)"

It would appear that the deaf population does not acquire the venbal/

literacy skill-s commensunate with their" intellectual potential.

Aphasia

Ttre term 'raphasia" is ondinanity applied to a condition in which a

peuson v¡ho has alneady acquined language competence suddenly and dnamatically

loses some qr all of this eompetence because of b::ain damage (Cannoll, 1964,

È.70). This tenm is also used, howeve:r appnopniatelyo to descnibe a

condition in chíldren where delay in language development is associated

with some specific kind of binth injuny or maldevelopment nesulting fnom

pr:enatal condition on birth trauma

The::e are no distinct types of aphasia, although it is necognized

that cases diffen not only in sevenity but also in kinds of loss

In some cases the loss may lie in speech reception; in othens, it

may be in verbal expression. Among the latten, the chief handicaps ane

anomia, the inability to find panticulan wonds fon concepts; and

syntactical aphasia, the incapacity to forrn cohenent sentences.

Ther.e is also a group of childnen .whose venbal penformance essentialJ-y i..;.4;:..

matches that of bnain-damaged childnen but who display no other sensori-

moton deficits, and who exhibit no positive signs in ner:rological testing.

These childnen ane categorized as t'schizoph::enicril implying that thein

linguistic disability is due to psychopathology.
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Studies neferred to in this section will deal with childhood

aphasia and/or schizophnenia with the terrn aphasia encompassing Ianþuage

disabilities.

Lee (1966) in comparing the syntactic stnuctu:res in the uttenance 
,,,,.,,,i,

pnoduced by a child of 3 deveJ-oping language norrnally, and a child of

4.7 yeans who had been diagnosed as aphasoid, found that the aphasoid

child did not simply use fewen on less developed types of stnuctures, but, 
.,,;._,,,,.,,,

in certain instances very diffenent structures were used". Menyuk dnew t.'"'"',,

. .:,_.:l: 
:.:some conclusions fi'om this study: 

i.a:,i.,.,
1. Delayed speech d.oes not simply mean pnod.ucing language which

is more J¡pnopniate for a youngen child.

2. It vrould be difficult, if not impossible, for the aphasoid to
develop the nules of his language on the basis of the nul-es he '

has alneady acquined. 
l

:

3. The child appeans to have developed his own unique set of nules :

fon genenating sentences. His linguistic þenfonmancè was con- l

sistent, nathen than ::andom (Menyuk, 197L , p.Ztt).
i

fn her om study done in 196+, l,fenyuk had companed the language of 
f

i

norrnal speaking childnen, aged 3 to 6 yeanso with the language of 
i

children using'tinfantilerrspeech but r^rith no positive signs of phys- 
i:,,:, _,.:

iological damage. Menyuk found thene wer.e differences and. not simply j..,.'rl'¡i.'

.':.1'-ì,.''.t¡
delay in the language patter:ns. The grloup using ilinfantilett speech had ,,,,..,:,.':..,,

developed a granman that was mone sophisticated in terrns of some stnuctures
-ì9*,

and diffenent in terms of othe¡:s.

fn a laten study, Menyuk (1969) began a pneliminary attenpt to .:j,ì,..-,:'i
',i - tr' .::.;.1a: !.:.t:l 

".tt:l't":obtain some ans$rerls to the question of why these aphasic children acquine

and use language in a manner diffenent fnom that of nonmal speaking

I .hildnen. A gnoup of l-anguage diso:rdened childnen were asked to nepeat

sentences containing various syntactic structures. Their nepetitions 
i::,,.j:. j.

i ir,r;r";i,;::j.i,.

j were comp¿nred to those of nonmal speaking childnen. In hen sumrnany, Menyuk :
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noted that norrnal speaking ehildr"en appeared to have the capacity to

stone and to fu1ly, or at least pantially, analyze a sentence; while childnen

using disondered language were incapable of this task unless the uttenance

was sufficiently shont and,/on simple. She concluded that decoding parts 
,.,,.,,,,j,

of a sentence or oniy pa::tial anaylsis of a sentence eould lead to such

distontions and the stonage of diffenent types'of nules in the granmar;

thus the decoding process, not the memory pnocess would seem to be faulty 
,,:...,,.,,

Hinsch (1967) studied and companed. two groups of childnen exhibiting 'i''',",,''',
, '; '

deviant language behavion. One gnoup was label-Ied itaphasoidtr and the i;..,..-.,
i..l ìj :.i lj :

other "schizoph:renic.r' Hi::sch noted these distinctions:

!.Theaudito]]ymemorySpanofaphasoidchi1dr.enwaSextneme1y
I

shont, wheneas schizophnenic child.nen d.emonstrated. an excellent memory 
i

Ì

span fon neaningless matenial. 
i

2. The schizophnenic childnen pnoduced bizarne and idiosyncnatic 
l

:

language exhibiting lack of functional nelationships between the wonds in i

i

the uttenance; the aphasoid chiLdnen did not.

3.Thepitch,intonation,andStnesSoftheutteranceofschizophnenic

childnen devíated mar"kedly fnorn the norrnal , whereas they did not in the i,,,r,.,:..

, .,,:, 
,:t.,.,

apnasóia. He concluded'that language behavion itself may lead to mone ;'.,,, ,,
,',. 

t, t,,t t, 
,

.;.:._. . .:. .' :clarifying categorization of members of thèse gnoups.

It would appear that aphasoid and/on language disondened child:ren,

as wíth the deaf population, have a diffenent, not menely a delayed on

immature linguistic competency; and that these differ.ences are unique to ¡:..t.'.r1iì,

the individual-.

Mental Retandation

A simplistic descniption of mental retandation will be used hene, as 
:

it will be assumed that the studies nelating to language and the netandate ¡.r .:,,,¡,.,
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will have first established the retandation through aeceptable testing.

The netanded child can be desc¡ribed as the child who is modenately on

sevenely delayed in most aspects of his genetic development, including

language.

Myklebust (1954) in a study of 228 children seen fon diffe::ential

diagnosis of auditony diso::dens, d.eterTnined that 7!% Ln the sample had

an auditony disonden due to mental deficiency. He felt these childnen

d.iffened from othen language disondered in that thein "inadequate

auditony behavio¡ vlas a manifestation of thein genenalized netar"dationrr

(Myklebust, 1954, p.218). Myklebust furthers considened that the degnee

of mental retandation could be deterrnined by the extent of the auditony

(language) defect.

Karlin and Strazzulla (fgSZ) in a study of the .speech and language

of mentally deficient children obser:ved some of the charactenistics of

thein language function. These includéd: use of concrete language;

paueity of ideas; lack of abstr:act thinking; innelevancy of ideas; echolalia;

and a tenderrcy to perseverate.

Myklebust (fgs+) noted the possible confusion between retardation

and-childhoocì aphasia, and concluded that behavional symptoms could be used

to diffenentiate between the two categonies.

Fullen (1966) studied the compnehension of syntactic stnuctune and

monphological nules of two mildly netarded young adults. In compa:ring

the per.fonnance of these two boys in a sentence compnehension test

taken fnom Frasen et al (1963), he found that the sequence of diffieulty

of structures lras companable to that found in norrnal e to Z yean

olds. The orden of difficulty was panallel in the monphological test.

The expenimenter concluded that the acquisition of structunes tested

:r'!.::a :r:t'l

I ;i:i.:-i.:
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followed the same seguence as that observed with normal speaking childnen,

except that acquisition took longer.

Lennebeng, Nichols, and Rosenbengen (tgot+) obsenved the language

behavion of a gnoup of mongoloid childnen. They concluded that conprehension

of linguistic structures is not dependent on the abÍlity to prod.uce these

structures.

The morphological nules used by nor'¡nal and educable mentally netanded , .,.

childnen !.¡ene examined by Newfiel-d and Schlangen (196g). There was 'ìì]',tl''

significant éorrelation between success with the total task and mental gqe ;.,.,,,'1.,,

::.'._. ,...

fon the groups. Some intenesting diffenences !,rerôe noted between the two

glroups; these diffenences pnirnarily involved venbs. Verb fo¡rns nequining

memonization o:r the learning on nules which apply to unique subsets wene

lconsíderably mone difficult for the netarded gnoup than the nonmal gnoup. 
:

These differences became.more ma¡ked when the penforrnances of the two

groups were compa:red in the apÞlication'of nuÌes which applied genenally

and those which applied mone specifically. The diffenences appeall to be

qualitative as well as quantitati.ve. Newfield. and SchLangen felt that

the position stating that the linguistic penformance of mental-ly retarded 
fi.,...,,':.

childnen is the same as norrnal child::en, only neduced, is open to .,,,,..,..,
,,:.,, t...,i.:,

question.

As r,rith other forrns of deviant ranguage behavion, the language of

mentally retaxded chii-dnen appeans to have qualitative as wer-l as 
,:,,:,i:,:.i..quantitative differences. As weII , compnehension of 1anguage is better rì::'':;i:.r"i:ì

than ability to produce language; and the use of compnehension tests to
measure neceptive ranguage seem to be the most appropniate vray to

differentiate between mentar netardation and chirdhqod aphasia.

Institutional Language ï"::,ll.;:.

children who have been neaned in an institutionar setting are 
"
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fnequently assumed to have deviant language behavion. An institutÍcn
is defined hene as a place of nesidence othen than home, inhabited by

people of similan depnivations and/on disabilities, with no one penson

on grloup acting as parents. 
,.,,;:,,.,:. ,¡

As eanly as 1930, Gatewood and Weiss nepor:ted that vocal-izations were

less in a situation in which néwborn infants wene ,allowed to tíe
natu:ral}y without any exterrral stimulationrr than in an expenimental

situation in which they wene stimulated by vanious fonms of contnolled 
t.tt.t.

stimuli such as light, sound, temperatu:re, and odon (cited in Bnaun, tg74). r,,,.-,,,,,,,,
i :,.--.::'.: -.

Brodbeck and Inwin (cited in McCanthy, 1946) wene among the finst 
lto compane the language of onphanage childnen with chil-dnen living at 
i

home. They found statistically significant diffenences in favor of the 
i

I'home'r group as eanly as the fir:st two months. 
i
,,

Fisichetli (1950) conpaned the language of childnen living in an 
i

institution with those living with their famiLies, and found the institu- i
j

tionalized infants much mone retarded. in all- measures of thein pnelinguistic 
i

i

gnowth

tennebeng (1963) cites data suggesting that psychological deprivation 
i..'Ì:,,,,,,_r,::.ìl:":ì:: r:::.(institutionarization at infancy) need not, and typically does not, cause .,,;.i,r,1,

innepa:rable damage to language acquisition. Lennebeng in this instance, 
r:'::':r:::::

was neferring to psyehological depnivation only.

Frank May in an extensive neview of the effect of envir:onment in onaL

i.t,tr:,-:.,,t,,Ianguage development concluded: t'Reseanch lends suppont to the general ¡11:,'.,,,i'ìr::

observation that home and school ane envinonmental- fonces of vitaL

impontance ín the development of onal J-anguage,r (ttay, tg67, Þ.33)

May furthen stated that the 'r. . .meagne quantity and quality of

adult contacts provided fon'childnen in many onphanages lead to , ,,''..,.'r
j:i.'n,.-::..:.. :,.:: :. :
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deficiãnciãs in vocaburany, ar"ticulation, and fluency" (May, !967, p.33).

Lack of: 1) physical stimulation, 2) adult models and 3) language

stimulation has a meaauneable advense affect on the linguistic d,evelopment

of childnen neaned in institutional settings.

LANGUAGE AND READTI'IG

Reading, fon the child, can be described as the ability to necognize

and understand the printed symbols of the childrs spoken vocabulany. .,,,,.,,.:,,,
,:,4:,.:..::','.:-:

Pninted wonds, as well as spoken ones, ane meaningful to the young child 
,,, 

, '

only ínsofan as his field of expenience coincides with that of the authon i,'';'11,-.t;,

of the pninted text.

The r^elationship between language compnehension and neading compnehension

has neven been questi.oned; thene will be timited discussion on this 
l

:re1ationship.Aneviewofsomeofthe]-'itenaturedea1ingwiththe
,nelatíonship between leanning to read and the compnehension of instruction 
I

used in the pnocess will be intnoduced. and finally, studies nelating
:

language as a potential va:riable affecting neading achievement will- be

given some attention

Goodman (rgoS) conducted a study of gnade one and, two childnen in ,i:t,,tt't't't

.. ,ithe neading of wond lists. The ernons hrere noted, and the childnen þrere t,'..,,-:1,,;.1',.'

then asked to nead passages containing the same wonds they had missed

when neading the wond lists. Good.man found that the childnen read most

of thein "el'l]or?'words connectJ-y when used in a sentence, indicating the. : ..::: j: 
:

use of sentence context tt;l..'lrt.':"*'.'

Weben (1970) dnalyzed neading enrons in two finst-gnad.e classes,

both of which included stud.ents of vanying abilities. Whi1e substitution

was by fan the most common ernor, (eighty to ninety K of the èrnons), 
:.r!:j.:::.i::

fir::then analysis of these errors indicated that nine ty X were graÍmatical-ly 
È:i:"jì 

"+'::
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acceptable. The findings stPongly suggest that beginning readers apply

thein well-developed knowledge of the grammar of their language to the

task of reading.

Milner (1951 ) concluded from his study that the "critical'r skilI 
r,,,,,,,,,,,,,

to be mastered to ensur?e neading was the childts masteny and compnehension : :::'l

of spoken sentences and Phnases.

9Ihile the nelationship between leanning to nead and the specific

instnuctio¡al process used is more closely related to languag" .otp".hension, .;.:'-t,.,
'-: t. :, .

the w:niter wilt briefly neport on some specific references. .,,,, ,,,'.1,

John Downing (1964) in a vol-ume published by an intennational neading 
i':::::':r;

symposium, pointed out that readiness depends on what kind of task the

children ane confronted with, and suggested that reading neadiness is a

matten of methods and. presentations, as much as of natr::rátion. i

,

Anastasio w (tg|I) suggested that lack of undenstanding of the intent

of theulesson, and not inattentiveness to the instructionr was the cause l

I

of some neading errors. ,

i

Numenous studies have been conducted on the efficiency of vanious l

specific approaches to teaching neading. These include studies on: j,,,i ,...,i..
;:ì.;j:.i::::

1) the language- expenience methodrby tee and the San Diego Dept. '' .,'.,''
of Educátiãn (1961) and Allen (1963); 

,...,,'.,. '
: .': -:_" '-

2) the phonic approach, bY Gates and. Russell (1951) and T. Clymen :

(1s63);

3) reading methods suited to teaching the "disadvantaej4ll,child by
UergenÏime (1964) ar¡d the Detnoit Public Schools (ñ64). 

,.:.:.:.i..:
ii .:'l:::: :r,:i: :-l

It is intenesting to note that each nethod has been pnoven through li:r::'Ì::;"::j

studies to be both effective'and ineffectíve in the teaching of neading.

The rnost impontant variable in all the studies has been found to be the

teachen; hen ability to instnuct at a level of undenstanding is fnequently
,... , i

cited as one of the chief causes of success on faíIune of any given neading ¡r'r',..':'ì:,ì
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Program.

The interest in language as a possible variable affecting neading

achievement has been stimulated by the study of Stnicktand (1962) when

she set about to investigate the nel-ationship of the language of textbooks 
,,,.,,,,,,,..,;

used. in the teaching of i:eading to the language of elementany sêhool

chil-d¡'en. Based on analysis of foun widery used basal texts, hen

findings indicated that Pattenns of sentence structune wene intnoduced 
.,,..,.:_:.::

nathen haphazandly and often wer.e not followed up by any sont of nepetition ¡'.-,,:.t;.
';

or effort at masterY: ês was vocabulany. Str"ickland went on to question 
i,,rt¡,,....,:,
i-' :.':': :'

whether childnen would be aided on hindened by the use of sentences in 
l

their books mone rike the sentences they use in thein speech. 
l

Ensuing studies investigated the nelationship between syntactic l

iStructuresusedbychi1dnenandconpetenceinreadingmatenia1semp1oyingi
i

these stnuctures. Most of these investigations centened anound. the dialect 
i

l,diffe::ences among groups of childnen. Ruddell- (fSOS) demonstnated that i

:

Icompnehension improved when chirdren nead, mater.ial wnitten in the 
i
i.

gnannnatical forms they no¡rnally used in their speech" 
I

I

Kenneth and Yetta Goodman (fsOS, 7972) have done neseanch on what j.,ir,r,,;:;
l',:-'..'.ì:,::

they nefenred to as rroral reading miscuestt. rn this neseanch, they r,.'',i.',,
,:.:,..:-:...:.

r"econd.ed neaderrs miscues and evaluated them, based on the degnee to ;:;-'r::::i

which the miscue disnupted the meaning of the wnitten matenial. Thus,

qualitative, not quantitative analysis of ennors was undentaken. 
,:.::i...::.

the numben of miscues a neaden makes is much ]ess signífÍca¡rt .1 :t''t"
than the meaning of the language which nesults when a miscue has
occunr.ed (Y. Goodman, Ig72, p .32).

This nesea:rch has indicated thãt it Ì.¡as not uncoÍtrnon för êhil-órên to
Itranslatet what they wene reading into a syntactical fo¡rn that they

:

normally used. :,:,: ,:i
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fn the 1972 study, Y. Goodrnan made observation of a readerts miscues

in three different stories. In story number 1, the reader had fewen

miscues in total, but had the gneatest percentage of miscues that caused

Ioss of meaning. These were mostly substitution miscues with high graphic

¡ "-similarity. In sto::y numben 3, the reader had the highest pe::centage of

miscues, but these caused no loss of meaning, with the snallest percentage

of substitution miscues of high gnaphic similanity.

Goodman stated that this was consistent with conclusions emenging

fnom the nesearch on miscues, that when a student did not gomprehend the i:;':,':.::':-'
1,.,,,:., t',.rr:, ,.

''.': :i

wnitten mate:rial he was r:eading, he tended to be much more calleful a
l

neaden on a supenficial level, and did less ftnanslatingt of the material 
,

into his own grainmatical fonn (Y. Goodman, Ig72, Þ.35). I ,

l

Shuy(eta1,1968)inacompanativestudyoftheIanguageof1owen-l
l

c1assb1ackandmidd1e-c1asswhitechi1dnen,conc1udedthattherewas

evidence that the black children experienced difficulty i4 neading i '

standand English because of thein dialect 
f

Tonrey (1969), in a study of gnammatical vaniables in the dialect 
l

of Harlem childnen, found that the children mone often undenstood the ,. ,,,,, ,

:.:: r!: ::i;'..i: ì.:.

suffix -s as'atense markerr'than as a pk:ra}-¡ra:rker-, and that attenpts to- 
,.:., .,i.,.,,,

teach it as a p1u::al manker to second gnade black childnen were unsuccessful . 
::':'i:::::;::

Stewant and Banatz (1969) conducted expeniments in Washington, D.C.,

on teaching black childr:en to nead..using basal neadens that inconponated

Black English dialect. The resuLts wene not successful , and Baratz (1969) ,'.',,',.,',',:
::''j: :.:j.t'

reponted this was possibly was so because of nesistance by the teache:rs

and not a fault of the system.

Labov (tgZO) studied the neading, as weII as the speech, of black

ad.olescent boys, fon the purpoÞe of seelng how the nature of the dialect 
ir,.;.,,,1,ì,,,,ri
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affected thein compnehension of pninted sentences. He concluded that

dialect may influence compnehension of ce.ntain syntactical fonns, as the

use of the suffix -ed to denote tense.

Language and ::eading, with nespect to comprehension of wnitten

me"cerial- and instnuctåon used in the pnocess of teaching ::eading, arê

directly ne.l.atedq

Thene appears to be an advense effect on comprehension when the

pninted gnammatical forms used in neading ar"e diffenent f::om the spoken

gr"ammatical forrns of the neaden. This may be especially tnue when the::e

are dialect differences

FORMAL LANGUAGE LEARNING

Gnamman, as defined by gritton is fr... a system of nelationships

that nakes language possible" (Britton, 1970, p.132).

As discussed previously, there ane thnee leve1s..in grammar" - the

phonological, the semantic, and the syntactic. Each of these levels is

nule - govenned.

Formal glrammar teaching may be defined as the teaching of a set of

fixed rules relating to the structure and system of a language.

Many neasons havg been offered by educatons as to why iormal

instruction in glraÍman would be beneficial to students. Among the reasons

cited fon teacliing gnammall was the belief that teaching grammar:

1) is good for the mental discipline of the student;

2) produces tnansfer of lear.ning to othen sr:bjècts;

3) aids neading compnehension;

4) impnoves written abÍ.lity and is the best appnoaeh to teaching
sentence structure and punctuation;

5) :reduces ernons in usage by applying gnammatical- nu1es.



Because neseanch findings oven the years have been fai::ly consistent

about the value of teaching forrnal gnanmalr, this section will be

given timited attention. Reseanch nelating to each of the reasons listed

above wilL be pnesented.

l-" Studies citing fo::mal granmar as an aid to mental discipline

have dated as far back as 1913, when Briggs tested nine typical

claims fon mental discipline value fon g::ammar instruction and

found no impnovement

Macauley (rg+z) did a survey of 1,000 children in Glasgow, and

found that despite training, the averAge pupil of twelve could

recognize only common nouns and simple venbs. At the end of a

three-yean secondany school course, only 47.5K of pupils were able

to score 5ú on the five simple parts of speech. He concl-uded

that fonnal gnamman should not be taught to childnen under founteen,

as they a:re unable to gnasp the concepts; formal granmar could not

be considened an aid to mental diseipline.

2. studies by Rice (rgog) and Bende:: (rgss) showed no evidence to

suppont the belief that grammar study pnoduced transfen of leanning

to other subjects

Boraas (tg!1) found highest conrelations between scores in

gramman and those in histony, geography, and arithmetic than between

those in gnamman and composition.

A laten study by Segal and Banr (fgZO) found the nelationship

between gr^amman and composition was no more than that found between

any other pair of school subject.

3. Gnamman tnaining as an,aid in neading cornpnehension was finst

l:

108 
I

ii:.
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questioned by H. Greene in 1947" He r.ej:orted fin<iing no important

:rel-ationship between the amount of grammatical- inforniaticn possessed

and the abiiity to ¡read ánðcomprehend sentences"

Rystrom (fg0a r !910) did two studies where he attempted to

tl¿"r ¡iack ch.ildren to iea:rn "stand.ar,d'r Engiish diaiec,cs. in bo-th

studies the trained pupiJ-s <iid no better in ::eading comprehension

than the untnained pupils "

4" In 1934, Ellen Fnogner demonstnated that children taught sentence

structu::e by thoughtful analysis of their own'writing na,cher than

by direct gramnar instruction leanned sentence stnucture better. She

reported that the time spent on for:maÌ grammair instruction was

'¿asted time as far as impnoving sentence stnucture was cclncer"ned.

rn his resea:rch findings, a neport by Bender (1gs5) stated

that v¡ritten expnession did not impnove i.¡íth ability to cite

granrratical r.ules.

Punctuation vras taugnt more effectively by example as an aid to

comprehension than by teaching rules of grarnman, aceording to Evans

].n lYJ3.

I{obinson (1960) compared child:rents scores on genera} abil-itvr

Parts of speech recognition and sentence analysis v¡ith their gradings

on three compositions and found littl-e rel-ationship between the scores

in grammar and the gnades on composition.

Bateman and Zidonis (1966) however, concluded that a knowled.ge

of generative gnammar could enable high school stu<Ìents to reduce

errons in i^rr.iting 
"

5. The reduction of speaking enrors by applying fonmal granunatica1

rules has been disputed since 1916, when Seans and Diebel reported
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that eighth- grade pupils made mone mistakes in using pronouns

after neceiving formal instruction than did thir"d-gnadens who

neceived no inst::uction.

Loban (fg6e) and Stnickland (1966) clanified the distinction

betv¡een grammar and usage. Gr:arnmar'e to them, nefer:ned to the

linguistic processes involved in human communication while usage

pentained to a given dialect in a social setting. Gnamman and
;t.t :ì - :

usage ane not synonomous. Fon this neason, teaching for,mal i,,,.',',,;
I 

, ''

gnarnmatical nules will have no effect on speaking. ':.:,.:.,¡,

i: -:':-':''

There is little evidence to suppont the value of tèâêhing .fonmal i

ì

gnanmar to childnen fon any reason; there may be some limited value to

teaching gnammar to older students. i
1

SUI'II'IARY l

I

]

Ì'fany aspects of language neseanch await nefinement and extension. 
,

I'fost of the neseanch activity has the gneatest and most imminent inplications 
i

ifon language reseanchens. Howeven, many of the findings that have emengeci j ,

fnom neseanch have implications fon educators, and some of these have i "

ì

ì: ;,',,: .

ì:::;:.t:;:ii_
been pnesented in this chapten 

., . .,

The ways in which childnen acquire language, what it is they acquíre, 
;r:¡t¡ ¡,:
i ::::r'::,::;

and the processes used to acquire it have been gíven consid.e::able attention j . 
:

in studies. llhile oun knorvledge is incomplete, these studies have senved

to demonstrate the complexity of the language system.

Extraneous factons nelated to language acquÍsition, such as hornã is;

envinonment' age, and cultune have been cited as impontant elements in the

development of the language process.

Reseanch carried out with childnen exhibÍting mankedly differ.ent

language behavion, and companing this behavior to that of nonmal childnen ) ;.i:,-,.,
rì.;:::!.,Ì )t
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has nesulted in new insights into possible teaching stnategies to

correct deviant pattenns.

The relationship of language to neading and to fonmal gnamman as

taught in schools has been investigated extensively, with significant

findings fon teachers "

As reseanch tools ar"e incneasingly being nefined, ne!'/ infor.mation and

modifications of theories wÍll be forthcoming. Ïlhile many inconclusive

nesults and unanswered questions nemain, much is already known and can

be applied.

. - --i;-._.1.,..j1¡4,;

.t. ._ 
: ...

'.,: ii- .., .:-
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CHAPTER V

suMMARy, CONCLUSTONS AND IMPTICATIONS

Chapten V of this study is onganized in the following mannen:

L ) A sumra::y of the theor"ies of lahguage deve3-opnent.

2') A sr:rmnar5l of cunrent nesea:rch data.

3) Implications fo:: teaching. (fnís section will include
theoretical funptications as well as practical implipations. )

4) ConclusÍons

5) Recornmend.ation concerning areas and topics upon which
funthen nesea:rch might be undentaken.

SUMMARY OF THEORIES

lraditional Gnamma:r

D:aditional gr:anunan as it is undenstood at present, evolved fnom :

ancient Gneek and Latin models. 
' '

].

The G::eeks, beginning in 500 8.c., developed a technical- vocabulany 
.

,

which is cu:rrently used and accepted. The Greeks intnoduced the co¡cepts 
,

of noun, pronoun, subject, venb, adjective, pnedicate, figunes of
;

speech, sentence types , vowels and consonants. j,,;a,u,

By 100 B.C. Latin' as descnibed by gnammarians, was pnedicated on ,.::,,,,

the language of the litenature. This w:ritten ranguage had as fts sounce 
'1'¡"';:"

Gneek nodels which stnessed proper forms and nules fon correct combination.

while tatin ne¡¡ained a living ranguage until tbe Middle Ages, the

I or defined; lit lt''Hlanguage as used by the peopiè was not desc¡ribed or defined; rittre

contnibution was ¡nade to the study of its linguistic for'¡n.

The concePt of a ttunivensaltt gnarnmar: was intnoduced by the Modistae

inthe.twelfthcenturJ¡,dismÍssedbyscholansÍntheIatenineteenth

i.:t:;:.'-

t-
;t'
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centurT¡, and re-introduced in the twentieth century. Tnis conceflt was

among the most significant contnfbutions made by the Modistae. It

pnovided the basis for later discussions by Finth and Cho¡nsky on the

nature of deep stnuctune and sunface stlsuctune, fundamental to the

transformational theo::y.

By the eighteenth century the emphasís of EnglÍsh language scholans

bras on stabilizing and fixing pnonunèíation, spelling, and meanings of

wonds. At the tine this nesuLted in the publication of nany dictûpnanies

and gnaruna:r primens, inconponating fixed nules which were taught as

pnescriptive dogna. These nules wene eithen a¡:bitnany, (based on pensonal

prefenences), on descended fnom Latin, and often contnadÍcted the

vernacula¡: used. in the eighteenth century. The najon difficulty with

the application of Latin gr¿rnrnan rules to the English language was that

LatÍn was an inflected language, depending heavily upon wond endings,

while Þlodern English, as it had evolved ín the eighteenth century, was

no longen an infl-ected languáE€. Host of at" ,o"r*atical function

forrne:rly supplied by case endings had been supplanted by positional

indícation, that is, position of wonds and phnases in a sentence.

the philosophical assrrmption that rules of gnanun¡rn may exist even

though they ane not consistent witli'the nealities of language usage had

a long-terrn detrimental effect on language teaching in schools.

St¡:uctural Models

In an attetnpt to reconstruct the or."igínal, on pnoto, language fnom

which af} language denived, linguists wene faced with the task of eom-

pa:ring contenporary languages and ancient languages. This led to

accurate descriptions of el-ements involved in these languagesr'as weli

'i ¡ 1r-;'

i:::::
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as rel_ationships of sounds alnong languages. Because of its attent-ion to

the fonn on stnuctr¡re of a language rather than to fixed nulesn

linguistics du:ring this peniod became known as stnuctu:nal linguistics.

Comparative linguistics was necognized as a science, while : :
::;::-:.:.:-:

desc:riptive nínguistics was formulated as a sep€ülate bnanch of that

science. In descniptive linguistics, languagee as it was spoken' was

subjected to careful empinical study. No PreconcePtions intenfered. :. "..
,,,. 

,..- 
,,,

Gna¡man rras the st:ructure that the scientist discovened in the pnocess ",',1,',

of descnibing a language. Fnom this science of conparatÍve linguistics i....t,ì.'i,
j:-: ::':

a more precise ten¡¡inology deveLoped, and definitions fon word .

classes and. fr.rnctions, phonemes, monphenes, inflections, intonations 
'

t,

and dialects were put fonth 
,,,

Meaningwasgivenminorconsidenationbytheea:r1ydescniptive

J.inguistsintheirattemptstostudyhithentounknownlanguages.By

the eanly lgOOfs stnuctural linguists had become ínc¡:easingly awa:ne of I

i

meaning as a nore conplícatèd aspect of language. Syntax on wond. 
l

onde¡r was sc¡rutinized and its impontanee to the total stnucture, includ-

ing meaning, ?ras emphasized. The difference between the structu:re of i-.--I,:,t:
;t:- ;-.

a language and the systen of language r.tas finst noted by. J. R. Finth ,',',, ,

in the nid 1900ts, pnoviding the basis for the definition of "su:nface" 
:::':::'::

and ttdeeprr structure.

The wonks dealing with ¡neaning and syntõrx t¡ene among the finst to 
i..ì,,,,.,:.,,,,.:,

offen concrete support nelating to the divensity and conplexity Ërmong ':ì'" ¡'::

languages, theneby dispelling the pneviously held notions of "pninítiveil

languages a¡¡d of the reLationphip tþtween language and nace.

The pnecise vocabula:ry and the noting of l-evels of meaning combined

".1::,0t,r.,,-j.:".to pnovide a basis fo:: the most complicated and p:rofor:nd language i;iììtf
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theony offened to date--the tnansforrnational generative theony.

Tnansfor'¡national Genenative Gnarmnar

By combining the univensal notion of the pr:escriptive grarmnans

with the concepts developed in the structu:r,al nodels, a new theony, that

of tnansfonmational generative gnammar, evolved. Gramman Ín this model

is viewed as a pnocess. This school of linguists attempts to study the

pnocess by which the J-inguistic pnoduct is generated. The rationale

behind this theony is that eveny speaken of a J-anguage can generate an

almost infinite numben of sentences in his language, many of which he

has neithen heand nor uttened before. These sentences, however, can be

easily differ"entiated by the speaker and listenen as being acceptable

or non-acceptable sentences. These linguists reason that whíIe the numben

of acceptable sentences in a language is very large, the speakens genera-

tive pnocess must be govenned by a much smallen number of nules. Funthen,

they angue, the speaken must have some innate capacity to learn these

r:ules, as all speakens of a language use and und.erstand nules; and that

certain features of given J-anguages can be neduced to univensal pnop-

erties of language itself. The genenative gnarrnarian claims that the

descriptive linguist is concenned only with the sunface structur:e of

J-anguage-the end pnoduct of the linguistic process. The genenative

gnarnmanian considens each uttenance has a deep on undenJ-ying structune,

that is, a meaning or intention to be conveyed by the speaken. The speaken

the combines words in an orden which will- convey this meaning. fhis

onden is nefe¡ned to as su:rface stnucture. By the use of tnansforrnations,

the su:rface stnucture, including wond onder, may be changed, while the

deep stnuctune remains intact. Meaning is significant to the work of the
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genenative-tnansformational linguist. He seeks to go beyond linguistic

penfonnance, the end pnoduct, to linguÍstic competence--the knowledge a

speaken has of a language, which enables him to communicate as he does.

't,-, 
-t ' :

': 
'i 

;:.: -

Language and Thoughtt

Thei:e are thnee majon theo::ies of language-thought deveJ,opnent.

These are the innate-cognitive theony, the linguistic-relativity hypothesis,

and the nationalist theony. Pnoponents of each of these theonies dÍffen t:,.:,:
l.t';.,,'l,

f¡on each other in centain aspects while netaining the funda¡nental 
,,i,, ,. .

concepts 
tt"t'-'-t

,

Innate Cognitive Theony :

ì

To these theorists, non-linguistic eognitive skills and language 
i

ìskills ane, or become, somehow intendependent; that is, the expansion of 
i
I

one becomes dependent on the expansion of the othen. These theonists 
ì

tendtobedevelopmenta1.intheinappnoach;theyareconcennedwiththei
ionden in which various a¡ifities, including tangr¡age and thinking ) i

i

évölve. 
i

Piagetn the leading theonist of this ¡nodeI, adopts the position that ir.,,i.,,'
i, ,::'; 

.; .

thought has its ¡toots in action and in sensonimotor experiences; and that .,,:,,,

language becones necessarr/ to achieve an elabonation and refinement of 
'''"':1""

this thought developnent. It becomes a necessêrry but not sufficient

condition fon the const¡luction of logical openations. tanguage and thought
i:ltane intendependent: tf . . linked in a genetic cincle wher:e each i:::i:-.'.':

necessanily leans on the othe¡....rr (Piaget , 1967 r p. 98)

Vygotsky in his venbal-thought theory, merges pnellnguistic

thought and pre-intellectu.al speech. A union of thought anà 
"ond 

is

basíc to this theo:ry. ?á him, wond.s play a centnal part in the development '',ì'.,-
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of thought.

Both Vygotsky and Piaget outline stages of developnent of thought

and language. Piagetrs mod.el is of panticuJ-a:n value to educato¡:s with
,t,

respect to student lea:rníng abilities as they relate to cu:rniculum ,, ,'.,,..,;,t.

ecntent.

Linguistic Relativity Hypothesis 
i, :.,,,,,:r,,.,;.

Tne idea that language structures thought pnovides thp foundation 
,l:!''1::",'r,..,;

fon this hypothesis. lfhile thene is littre convincing evidence to suppont 
i.,:,1,,..,,:,,,,',
i.-......1...

this theory, the educational pnoblems of the 1950rs nel-ating to social-

class diffenences led some educators to accept and elaborate on it. 
l

Dialect diffenences among groups of people r.rere considered indicators of i

I

limited intellectual capacity. This theony had a pnofound effect on i

i

education duning the decade 1961-1971. .

iRationalist Theory 
i

i

This theony supports the view that children have an innate capacity 
i

to acquine language. To the rationalists, the nules of language used
i': r:;':'t''::: :'t'

and undenstood by the speaken/listenen ane themselves part of the l',::r::':ì::::.ri:..i:

i 
''t 'tl t'.t 

t 
"''conceptual equipment the learner bnings to the language-learning task" ',:,,' .,,.:,,

The concept of universals in language and the establishment of

cnitenia to distinguish biologically detenmined activity f::om cultunally

deterrnined activity pnovide the basÍs and support fon this theony. .,::r:::::::.,

i: t a",,i'',,1i,ì1

Psycholinguistics

The menging of disciplines, particulanly the science of linguÍstics

and the study of psychology nesulted in a new study, known as psycholinguistics.

Most of the linguistic concepts pneviously outlined, as well as incneasÍng .' l:. l
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knowledge as to how language is leanned and as to the relationship

between language and thinking, were combined to make this new study. It

is the cu.l-mination of aII the infonmation about language and language-

Ieanning known at this time " The psycholinguist studies language as it ,-,.',

is pnod.uced and the chanacteristícs of the person produeing it. Gr:amman

is considened to have thnee separate openations: phonological, semantic

and syntactic. While each can be described using linguistics, the 
1:lt

psycholinguist attempts to undenstand how each operation Ís leanned and 
t:t.',

undenstood by the speaker/listener. ';li'

Of the language-thought theonies, outlined above, the linguistic

ne1ativityh5pothesisisindinectconf1ictwiththeothens,whichasSume',
:

that language and thinking ar:e d.Írectly nelated, inten-dependent and

inon-limiting.

SUMMARY OF LITERATURE

Norma1 Language DeVelopment

Thene is some evidence to suppont the fact that the phonological

system is developing in infants as eanly as age 5 months

Imitation by child and adult accounts fon some initial language

leanning, but cannot account for the total syntactical däüeloþnent.

The development of the semantic systern seems dinectly nelated to the

d.evelopment of the cognitive system.

Language J-earning is not a sinple prognession fi:om imitation to

comprehension to pnoduction, but an intricate cumulative process which

is probably best descnibed as cognitive based. Language development and

cognitive development are intendependent
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Childr"en come to school using atl the basic patterns of English

sentence structune, but have not }eanned centain specific slmtactic

rules which apply to specific words; that is, innegulan fo::ms of English.

Linguistic maturity and chnonological age ane dinectly nelated.

Whil-e the home envinonment, ín te¡:ms of language usage, is an im-

portant factor in language leanning, social class and dialect diffenences

are no longen considened restnictive to language/thinking development.

Deviant l¿nguage Development

The specÍfic classifications of people considened to have deviant

language development exhibit not menely rfdelayedil speeeh, but diffe:rences

in sequence of acquisition of structunes. The assumption pneviousiy

held that deJ-ayed speech meant producing language identical to, and

appnopriate fon, a younger child, seems to be ernoneous. The línguistic

performance of each gnoup was consistent nather than random, but each

penson appeaned to d.evelop a unique set of nules fon genenating sentences.

Qualitative as well as qtrantitative diffenences exist, and these diffenencës l

are unique to the individual . 
i.,,.,._,.

Anong the above mentioned groups, comprehension of language is '.''1':'

't:,',','ìt,better than the ability to pnoduce language. ri:;:.;'

Auditory memory deficits seem to be a facton in the deviant language

patterns of some of the g¡roupsr süch as aphasoids, hand-of-heaning

and netarded.

Language and Reading

Childnen learning to r"ead penforrn betten when usÍng context clues

nathe¡. than lists of words.

t:j::t:::i;.:,j

i:
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Conpnehension of instnuction while leanning is mone irnpontant

than the method of teaching neading.

Thene appears to be a direct nelationshÍp between syntactic

structu¡es used by childnen and competence in neading rnateniars

emptoying these structures. ?his is t::ue whethe:: dialect dir"fe¡-eÐces

exist or not.

Basal- neaders do not emproy syntactic stnuctunes used by most

chíId:nen, and, tend to introduce patterns of sentence stnuctu::e in a

seemingly uncontnolled/nandom manner.

Children, when neading slmtactic structures that are diffenent fnom

their own, tend to transrate these stnuctures in much the same way

as if they wene reading a foreÍgn language.

The use of gnarrnatical forms in reading which a:re diffenent f¡^om

the spoken granrnatical forrn of the reade:: appears to have an advense

'effect on comprehension.

Language and ¡reading are dinectry related in compnehension of'
r¡nitten matenial and the instructional pnocess.

Formal Language and Leanning

Repeated studies dealing with teaching a set of fixed rules nelating

to the stnucture and system of a language fon whatever prrpose, offen

little evid.ence to support the value of such teaching.

students younger than fou:rteen seem unable to grasp the concepts

outlined in formal grammar. This would be consistent with the stages of

cognitive development defined by piaget.

!{nitten expnession, including punctuation and sentence stnuctune,
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impnoved when students proof nead their writings; no improvement in

written expnession eould be detenmined to be a dinect nesuLt of formal

gr¿lrmnar instruction.

The rationale held by the tnansformation-genenative gnammarianr ,,.,..
,,t.,,:

that nran ean and does genenate i.nfínite numbe::s of sentences which are

easily differentiated Þy the speaken and Iístenen as being acceptable

oll non-acceptable would suppot"t the view that not only is formal gr¿ùnmar i::,:
it' l,teaching of little value , it is unnecessany. , ,' ,'.

SOME IMPLICATIONS OF RESEARCH

This study has pnovided an histonical.ovenview of language theonies

and a bnoad investigation of the neseanch l-iterature nelating to

ranguage deveropment. The punpose of this study was to Ídentify those

charactenistics of language which a:re neaningfur to educatons.

Implications based on reseanch wil-l be pnesented Ín this section.

Certain of these implications will be theonetical, othens will be

pnactical. The pnactical implications will include genenal teaching

suggestions applicable to any age group on subject area; and specific

teaching suggestions, offening strategies appnopniate to a designated

age group and/on curriculum anea.

The implications are listed in point fonn

GENERAL IMPLICATIONS

Norrnal Language Development

t. child:ren initially leann ranguage using ad.ult models. ónir¿n.r,
imitate adult modéLs and expand on the imitations. Adrrlts imitate
childr"enfs speech, and expand on these urjtenances. The expansion
(elabor"ation) by adurts is a key factor in language tearning.
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2. Children rrpnactiser' language when alone and with othen adults and
peerls. This rrpnactiser includes play on wonds, wond games, symbiotic
exchanges between child and othensn and talking to self. Chitdnen
learn the skills of language and communication thnough usage.

3. Parents do not typieally newand, ne-inforce or conrect the language
childnen use.

4. Stiniulating home envinonments whene a g::eat deal of language is
used have a dinect, positive effect on the childes masteny of his
language.

5. lfhile most chil-dnen have mastened all the basic syntactic stnuctures . ,,.,
by school age, the pllocess of language learning is on-going. Thene ,,:., ,,
is a direct nelationshÍp between chnonological age and linguistic ::,.::,:

matunity
;_:-r,:-,:r'-

6. Children undenstand more language than they pnoduce. Unde::standing i'':::'r:i:

pnecedes pnoduction.

7.Chi1dnenanetypica1lyexposedto1anguagethatismorecompIexthan
istheir"comprehensionofit.Thiscanbestimu1atingandmotivating

8. Language is a social phenomenon and. is leanned nost effectively in 
i

group sÍtuations. l

9. Thene is a continuous tendency fon the childrs language to move
towand the speech noz'rns of the adult corrnunity

i

¡

Language and Thinking

I'The linguists' findings so fan mesh veny neatly with Piagetts

descniption of young childrenrs intellectual development" (Pines, 1966, :,:.i-:.::.
'::'::'..::.

p. 2I8) . ,,. 
,

1,. Language gnowth and conceptual gnowth are concomÍtant. "."""i¡

2, Childnen first forrn mental images of things by manipulating these
things and attaching names to them. Ideas nesult fr.om expenience,
thus language gnowth is dependent on expenience. 

::.::.:.:.:.._

3. Language is concerned with ideas; it is the symbolization of ideas '''. -

and the intenpnetation of those slrmbo1s. 
,

4. Children venbalize aloud about events and objects as they perceive
them. The objects, events a¡rd ve:rbalizations ane open to thei:r
examination. This inspection of language and expenience can determine
a mismatch between the language and the expenience.
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Childnen use language to extrapolate fnorn expenience; that is, to
nepnesent things which they have never exper:ienced.

Childnenrs early thinking is self-centened and faulty; inconsist-
encies of judgement are demonstnated in students of varying ages.

Abst::act concepts are best leanned when language and expenience are
pnesented simultaneousJ-y,

Concept lea:rning, simple or complex, is a slor¿ process. Childr:en
first acquine attnibutes of concepts; these attnibutes are synthe-
sized into meaningful conceptual te¡'rns;

Child:nen can and do use wonds in a nonmal and sensibLe manner, with-
out ful1y grasping the concept behind it. Ccmplete undenstandíng
of a concept is necessar5r fon masteny of it.

Tnansfor'¡national-Generat ive Gramman

t. AI1 languages incorporate pnocedunes by which sÍrnple statements may
be tnansformed. Abstract systems have been devisêd which describe
stnuctures used in speaking, but do not explain how a speaken pnoduces
sentences.

2. Young childnen create (p:roduce) new sentences without any formal
knowledge of gnanman.

3" sentences in any language can be detennined acceptable on not-
acceptable by the speake::/listener. This detennination is made
on the basis of phonological, syntactical and semantic components;
Ít is not dependent on previous fonnal 1inguistic tnaining.

4. Rules governing language are used and undenstood by att speaker:s of
that language.

5. The speakell may use diffenênt words
rneaning.

Dialect Diffenences

on wor:d onden to convey the same

chÍrd¡ren learn the ranguage as used by their adult models. Thene may
by diarect differences de¡nonstrated in the st:ructune of languages.
These dialect dlffenences do not neflect intellectual dlffenences.

child:ren using diffenent fonns of a language undenstand othe:r foz,ns
of that language but may not pnoduce them. 0n hearing another form,
the child may translate it into his own dialect.

.,-'..-tti:tii

i::.: .:: :

i. .:-.._-.',1:

l

t.':.'i l

i:: .::':.i'

o

1..

2"

3. AttemPts to teach anothe:r forrn of a language to childnen thnough use
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of drill on forsnal lessons will be unsuccessful.

4. CompnehensÍon may be negatively affected when the pninted mate:ria1
is markedly different in sentence structure and vocabulary from the
neadenfs language.

5. The ability to tnanslate one form of spoken on p:rínted languege into ',-.,',,-lr

another foyz¡r of the satne language is indÍcative of a higher ÍntelL- '::':'
ectual- iunction

Ðeviant Lanqua*e Ðevelopment 
,.,, ,,,.,.1. School age children, whose language is mankedly differ:ent fron the ,.',1,,,.

l-anguage used by othen children, reflect unique patterns of nule ';ì'r:

Ieazning of thein language 
,,.,:;,,..,

2. These chitdren are not using the same language structures as younger r;'':r:'::"

'
chil-dren.

3. These children will not 'routgrow" thein language patterr¡s as they '

mature. These patterr¡s will be habituated and serve as a foundation
for continued language learning.

CLASSROOM IMPLI CATIOI.IS
j

i'
Iiorrnal Language Development 

l

:

Teachens must provid.e: 
,

l

7. Oppontunities fon students to engage in meaningful dialogue
r+ith adultsr and peens: ', ';,:...:: 

:

¡..':..,,,,,.,,2. Fneedom and encounagement fon students to experiment v¡ith ::.:,,
language. This would include fneedom to talk to onesel-f ;,,,,,.,.;,,.,

and to make ttenronsft in speaking ': :'.:

3. Oppontunities to hean interesting language models.

Trans for¡nat i onal-Generat ive Gnammar

7. Childnen come to school undenstanding and using the nuÌes of
their language. Teachens should make obsenvations of the lan-
guage children use to gain a cleanen penspective of how language
wonks.

2. Childnen come to school competent in thein language skills;
thein penforrnance in language may not be at the same level as
thein competence. Teaçhers must be pnepaned to help childnen
deveJ-op their language' skills, not aquine them. .. . _ ,,._r:-,:r*
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3. "Teachens must necognize the distinction between conventions ofItacceptability" and conventions of usage as eternal l_aws't
(thonn, !974, p.23). The acceptable or unacceptable language
distinction originated with the nigidly pnescniptivist -tlieony
of the eighteenth centuny. These theonists attempted to apply
Latin and Gneek ::ules to English, supplemented by nules of pen-
sonal pneference. Conventions of usage all_ow fon changes in
language on an on-going basis. English is a living changing
Ìanguage

4. Teachens cannot teach on impose rules of language on students.
"A speaker can study his ov¡n language to discoven the rules he
is using t' (Smith et aI , IE7o, p.156).

5. Teachers must convey to students that the function of the dic-
tionary is to descnibe what is commonly spoken at the time and
not to pr"escnibe what is app::opriate.

6. The language used by the teachen will senve as a model- fon the
students.

Since fonmal instnuction in gramman seems to be an in-
effective method of impnoving expnession, one can
conclude that pupils need many oppontunities to
gnapple ïrith their own thought in situations whene
they have.someone to whom they wish to communicate
successfully (Loban, 1963, p.88).

Dialect Diffenences

7. The myth that childnen with dialect differences are also in-
tellectually deficient has been dissÍpated thr"ough r:eseanch.

2. Teachens must fully accept the language of each child; ac-
acceptance of language can be assumed to be equated with accept-
ance of the 'rselfrl in the chil_drs perception.

3. Teachens should be pnepaned to develop in their sturlents an
awareness of differences among forms of speech. This colrld lead
to a recognitÍon of differences in the way diffenent people speak
and the way they speak fon diffenent purposes.

4. Awaneness of these differences can be developed to the point
where childnen will habitually adapt speech to suit diffenent
pulposes and occasions.

5. The speech of al-1 chiLdnen can and should be enníched and
extended in a variety of ways.

Language and Reading

" 
t.""-- *t use any preferned method of teaching neading;
the J-anguage of instnuction must be appropniately cong:nuent
with the child's leanning language for the method to be

i-.. ::. -.
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successful.

2. The languäge, experience approach, using the childrs voca-bular:y
and syntactic structures, is the most meaningful r:eading method
for the child.

3. Cornpnehension of material is facititated by using the language- - ... .,,.
.,:..-._:......_:..

expenience approach in neading. ì

4. When the vocabulary and syntactic stnuctures in pnint are
diffenent fnom the vocabulary and syntactic stnuctures of the
neaden:

a) the r:eader must translate the printed symbol into his .: .:,: :

own vocabulary and st::ucture. ¡;.;,4,,,,';,',',,'
b) compnehension is negatively affected

The teacher must be aware of this additíonaI linguistic cognitive ¡,.t'.,;..i ,',,.t

process when using basal readers, literatu:re fnom a forrner- ena (as : "'
Sh"k."p""ne), poeiny (be it nurseny nhymes or E. E. Cumnings), and 

l

materials containing negional- on dialect diffenences. These must be
tnanslated to be undenstood; when tnanslation is inconnect on faulty'

icompnehension is limited 
i

Language and Thinking l

i

7. There must be interaction between the language of the child.nen 
ì

and the language of the adult teachens at eveny stage of the i

development of language and thinking (Smith et aI.- I97o, p.116). 
i

2. Te¿chens must be aware of the levels of instruction to incnease
Ianguage meaning. The finst leve1 is concenned with expansion 

l

of the size of the vocabulary; the second level cóäSidêns the i

increase of in-depth underständing of najor concepts. These
revels may overlap in teaehing 

i,,,:,,;:.,,..:,,
i: r:.1:-;:1: r

3. Teachers must pnovide basic expeniences of r"eality and vanied :. ,,.:t::
concnete examples when teaching vocabulary exÞarsîon änd -, ,i, ,.,,,,,t,:,t::.

concept development. These expeniences must be combined :::'.:::'::":.":

with language.which descnibes the attnibutes of the object on
concepts being leanned.

4. Teachens must aid the child in inten-relating newly acquired
concepts with alneady existing knowledge. 

i : ,.:: ::.:..: .

5. l{hen concepts are supenficially learned in isolation and unnelated ""' ;l

to neality, note leanning will result.

6. It is cnucial that the child up to age 12 expenÍence a wide
range of pnoblenatic situations involving concrete openations. .

This fornrs the basis fon the final stage of forrnal mental
operations, that of abstnact neasoning.

7 . Manipulation of concnete matenials in lea¡ning nelr concepts ioj.t,l, ''
is appropriâte and meaningful a't eveny agelgnade level.
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Explanation and Enlangement of Language/Concept Learning

A coneept is an abstnaction from objects, situations,
on events of the attnibutes these phenomena have in common.
The wonds we use symbolize on stand fon those concepts
(wilkinson, L97!, p. 81).

Most of what is taught in schools c¿tn be classified as coneepts.

vygotsky refens to those concepts encountened in formar rearning as

rnon-spontaneoust concepts, in that they ane not rsatunated with

expeniencer (Vygotsky, 1962, ch.6).

the development of non-spontar¡eous concepts
must possess all the tnaits peculian to child thought
at each developmental level because these concepts ane
not sfunply acquined by note but evolve with the aid of
stnenuous mental activity on the parE of the child
himself (Vygotsky, 1962, p.85).

These concepts ar:e not saturated with expenience, but must be built
on expenience.

I'Direct teaching of concepts is inpossible and fruitress" (vygotsky,

!962, ch.6).

One of the ways in which teachens attempt to tdinect teachf a concept

is by offening, in a reading on lÍstening situation, the definition of a

new concept. The use of wonds is then assumed to be sufficient rfexpeniencerl

with the concept to allow fon mastery of it. A simple technique nlght be

usefuL in demonstnating the difficulty with pnesenting definitions as a

method of teaching a concept...

Punchase some mushrooms fnom a gnocery stone; as well, pick

mushnooms found gnowing wild. Mix both kinds of mushrooms in a containen.

Read the definitions of tediblef and rpoisonousr mushrooms and on the

basis of the definition, sort, cook and eat the edible mushnooms. llithout

pnevious expenience and undènstanding of mushnooms this would be a¡r

impossibte ar¡d dangerous task, and would, no doubt, read to irrness or
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death fon some if cannied out as dinected. It would be assumed that a

person would nefuse to penform the task until sufficient teaching had

taken place; that is, until many kinds of mushnooms had been pnesented..

These would then be used by the penson teaching to demonstnate and discuss

the vanioi¡s attributes of each kind of mush::oom; to taLk about the

simil-anities and diffenences in the physical appeauances of each kind.

With enough experience a¡rd discussion, the definitions would then have

meaning, and iroutd be a uieful toor to mentalry thord.r the concepts of

poisonous and edible mushnoorns for futune ::efenenee.

A definition can neven be an effective means of teaching a concept;

is useful only in that it provides a me€ms of necalling a concept once

has been learned. Direct expenience and J-anguage ane the onry means

learning concepts.

Piaget (1969) concuns "iti, rye"tsky in the conviction that thene is

a direct nelationship between the developmer,¡t of a concept ar¡d the level

of thinking on stage of cognitive development a child has neached.

Further, Piaget deterrnined that a child could not be fonced into a stage

of developmental thinking befone he was neady, nor would a child. learn

certain concepts, regandless of readiness, unless the opporrtunity

(expeniences, language) lrere present.

Piaget ltas not concerned with the educational implications of his

theory; however, the wniten shall attempt to nelate certain educational-

concepts to cognitive developmental stages as õutlined by Piaget.

On the one hand, the wniten will trace bniefly the deveLopment of the

mathematica.L concepts of space, time ar¡d number fnom birth to age founteen,

when it is assumed they ane fully undenstood. This will be done in an

attempt to demor¡strate the dunation of time necessar5¡ to master concepts.
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In addition' the writer will pnesent certain educational concepts

in the order in which they occun in the curriculum guides fon the pnovince

of I'lanitoba, Gnades 16 2, and rel-ate them to one stage of cognitive

development as deterrnined by piaget " ., -, .,: .r, ., .':: :- : ::

rt is assumed by the wniter. that many concepts, as outlined" ane

Dnesented to a child befo::e the child is developmentally nea-dy to fully
grasp the meaning. Hovrevenn it is sometimes possible to pnovide .. . ,

: .:, .; -;

experiences for a child which wil-t enabl-e him to und.erstand ce'taín ::::1 :'::',::r

atü:ibutes of a concept at a specific stage of d.evelopment. Some suggest- ¡.¡r,r:;t .,,; 
:,

'. ' a ::"

tions will be offened which could be a useful tool Ín teachÍn€I one or3

I

ì
two of these attnibutes.

IDeveloÞment of Concepts of Spacer Tíme¡ Number
i

iStage I, Senso::i-Motor peniod (Binth to 2 yeans)3
i

Thnough intenaction with the envinonment (expeniences) and fnom the .

IIanguage used by the adults in his envir"onment, a child 1earns about: i

a) space t'

-himself in space (upn down, over, unden, away fnom); ,

-other people and objects in space (nean, in, inside, anound., i:,;,.., ;,....,'.:....
-t.'t....'.-,..tton top of , underneath). 
,.,,, .,,,,, ,:,

't. .... .....b) Time

-nhythm in daily 1ife, such as meals, play, sleepr light (day)o

dankness (night);
ì: -.,:-:::: -.::: .:

-seeuênce, nesulting fnom the nhythn. ì,:,::,i+!:::..,j,.. ì.,

c) Numben

The child is aware of 1 nose, 2 eyes, 5 toes on 1 foot, 2 hands,

2 feet.
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Up to this point the child is only al¡are of these attributes. He

does not nefer to these attnÍbutes in language tenns, although he may

respond appropniately to some venbal tenns; nor does he fully conpnehend

these attnibutes, despite his expeniences with them.

;

Through intenaction wíth his envínonment, and fi:om the language used

by serf and adults, a child learns the bnoad'genenal concepts of:
a) Space

-hÍmserf in space, Ín that he can manipurate himsel_f and his

envinonment and.move about fneely, but is Iimíted as to how

high he can go into space without assistance (as jumping on

swinging) and is awa::e of dangen when he determines that he

is a consider.abre distance fnom the gnound, that is, when he

is rhigh upr in space. He is using terrns of space, such as

tway high upt on tway far downr.

b) T.ime

He is aware of such, and uses te'ms nelated to meal-time, bath-

time, bed-time, snack-time, time to go out to p,lay. past

has littl-e meaning beyond yestendayr; arrd futur:e means rtomomowr

or lsoonl 
o

c) Number" (Quantity)

The child can distinguish many objects fnom a few; he uses genenal

terrns such as rtal1rt- .rrlotsrt, rrmo1,err, rall gonerf , rrnone mo:len;

he also uses precise terms, as t1 noserr on ,2 eyesr. when nefenning

to objects that are numenous (such as stans in the sky on blades

of gnass), he rnay say thene ane rsixty-founteenfr ors rlots of
mil-lion.rt He can r:ote count, sometimes to 10.

r'.i Í::í:

i i'.j:rt::.r:;:ia

,!::.. : '
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Stage III, Pne-Iogical Thought (4 to 7 Yeans):

Thnough continued expeniences, languege of adults and peens and

expanded language of seIf, the child at this age begins to form concepts

of:

a) gpatial Relations

Othen objects and people in his wonld ane nelated to him'spatially;

these nelations in space exist for him only as they relate to him

in the concnete; thus, ever"ything is measuned as being lneart

him, tfar awayr from him, r¡esidet him , ron topt of him . tsy

the end of this peniod he is beginníng to unde:rstand that he

has a left and night side, and he can use this undenstanding to

deterrnine, in a limited way, the nelationship of some things to

him.

b) Time

' This is stilt a pensonal concept, in that it is measuned as it

relates to him. Events are related to his day; thus, cookies

take a shont time to cook'in that they can cook du::ing his day;

but peas take a long time to gnow, in that they take mo:re than

one of his days. Sequence is mone fir:nly established in that he

knows dinnen comes aften bneakfast, night follows day; and you

eat dinnen before you watch television or bathe, By age 7, a

chÍld can begin to nead a clock, usíng hour and half- houn
i.,,-¡;;;'.,;

measurementso Past, present and future are still determined in :Lr't!r ,::r:li,.

nelation to self. Anything that happened in the past is neferned

to as ryestendayt ; hene and no+r íL--itodayt; and anything that wiII

happen is ttomomowr.
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c) Nurnben

-he has beginning concepts of conservation of quantity as he can

now fill a glass frorn a langer containen of liquid; fifl a cake

on muffin tin with batten fnom a lange bowl; ar¡d senve portions

of food to othens and se1f. By age 6 he establishes the concept

of one-to-one cox.respondences, when he knows that he needs 2

boots, 2 shoes, 2 socks ton 2 feet, on that each 1 person needs

1 fonk to eat. This is the beginning of cor¡servation of number.

Stage IV, Concnete Operational (Z to-eleven yeans):

Through continued expeniences, and with the ability to undenstand and

use incneasing amounts of language, the childts undenstanding of concepts

is incr.eased.

Duning this peniod he begins to undenstarid part-whole nelationships,

and c.l-asses of objects or things. He does not yet understand sub-c1asses.

a) Space :

During this stage the child gnaduarJ.y learns that objects can be

related spatially to othen objects and not only to himself. By

age eleven, he can pnoject, in his thinking, that an object can

i:e to the left or night of another object; on that it can l:e

befone or after anothen object

He car¡ accunately measune space with nuLers, yardsticks and

pedonetens.

b) Time

The child gradually comes to a full undenstanding of past, pnesent,

and futune. He can read a clock, and can determine to some extent

amounts of time involved in penforming centain activities. He

is awane that it takes longer to eat dinnen than it d.oes to
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brush oners teeth; and that he can plan how to use his time and

the amounts of time he will need.

He understands second, rninute, hour, day, night, week, month,

and yean, and uses the terms appnopriately. He can use a

calendar and a stop watch"

He can combine his undenstanding of time and, space to determine

distar¡ce; he can estimate how long it hti}I take lrim to cross a

stneet of a centain width, æd whethen or not he can do it before
I

an approachirig can anr-ives at that intersection. He can pnoject

somewhat in his thinking to a comprehension of distance which

he may never have fully expenienced, such as men going to the

moon.

c) Numben

When dealing with concrete objects, a child can classify (group

acconding to similar attnibutes) and seriate (onden in a systematic

v¡ay acconding to size). The combination of the ability to classify

and seniate nesults in the ability to deal with numbers, as

both venbaL and wnitten symbols. When dealing with concnete

objects a child can understand eoncepts of consenvatÍon of number

(age 7 ), length (age 7), Iiquid quantíty (age 7 ), substanee

(age 8), Ðd anea (age 10), recognizing equivalence despite

appeanance. With the aid of concrete matenials, his thought is

logical and revensible. These abitities to classify, seniate,

manipulate numbens, conserve and think logically a¡¡d reversibly

nesult in the ability to penforrn mathematieal openations with

numbers, providing manipulatives ane used as an aid to unden-

l:.a:i.ii
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standing. By age 7, a child can count meaningfully to twenty,

and is capable of simple addition and subtraction. Fie can rote

count to 100. By age 8, a child can count meaningfully to fifty

and can add and subtract numbens to fifteen or tv¡enty. By age 
.,,,:,

9, when he has achieved the ability to conserave in va::ying tasks,

he can penfonm incneasingly complex tasks in addition and

subtraction;ì can understand and penfonm multiplication and division .,:.,

I I 
':;:i::'¡:

tasks and caå begin'to undenstand place value with :respect to :'::,:,::::,

.

ones and tenb. He can understand amounts of money as being equal , 
',:r-i.;i

I l. ' ':.::.::::

(that is, a dime is equal to 10 pennies); and can count meaningfuÌIy

to t$¡o hundned. or mone. He can begin to undenstand simple frac-
i

tions, such as one-ha1f and one-th,ird. Tenms such as thund.neds of :

l

thousand.s t or rmiJ-lions t menely denote quantíties more than he I

can count, and have no precise meaning.

Stage V, Forma1 Operations (eleven to founteen) ' I

tt

Duningthisperiodachi1dbecomescapab1eofabstnactthinking.He:

can deal with hypotheses and propositions, and. can establÍsh and manipuJ-at" ' . '

l. ,.att. :',
r"elations between things, when they ane within the nealm of his past ;,j¡'.

. '.'..:;

expenience and knowledge. When attempting to deal in an abstnact way with :,,',..,..,..:

'ì'. ì,".11

totalLy new concepts, he initially nequines concnete expeniences.

A) FÆ
By this stage, the concept of space is fully understood. He can 

i..: ::::

project, in his thinking, that a symbol can be to the left on '-ti'i-

night, before on aften another symbol; fon example, he can fully

understand the relationship of numbe:r symbols with nespect to
fbefonet and taftenr without using manipulative devises.

Fie can fully comprehend centain space/time concepts which are ii,.i,,jJ+
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repnesented only by a symbol. (For example, concepts of longitude

and latitude as represented by a line on a map or globe).

He can comprehend measurement of space even when it deals with

hundreds of thousands, on millions of miles.

b ) Tirne

The concept of ti¡ne is futly intennalized in all aspects.

c) l{unber

He achieves the concept of sub-classes in consenvation. By age

twelve, he can fully comprehend fnactions and pencentage. He

can und.erstand and penforrn ¡rlace value tasks deating with hundneds

and thousands, and gnadually comes to understand sub-cLasses

extending into hund::eds of thousands. Pnovided that each new

mathematical concept is presented using expenience and languageo

and is related to and built on, previously leanned concepts'

he is capable of understanding and perfor"ming complex mathematical

openations using wnitten symbols.

The v¡riten has tnaced the concepts of space, time and number fnom

birth to age fourteen. The concepts of space and time were not

fuÌly undenstood and intennalized until about age twelve to

fourteen; the concept of numben was undenstood to a limited extent

by age 7, with fuII understanding of many complexities being

achieved only by age fourteen, It usually takes about fourteen

years t9 comprehend ful-ly the concepts of space, time and nurnber.

At vanious stages, attnibutes of each ane learned as sePanate

concepts
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P::esentation of Certain Edn"atiotal Con."pts As Th.

The educational concepts discussed hene ane taken from the cu¡nicul-urn

guides for the Province of Manitoba, Departrnent of Education, Gnades 1 6 2.

these wil-l- deal with concepts included in the guides fon language arts,

science, and social studies. I'lathematicat concepts will be bniefly re-

ferred to, as the cqncepts of space, time and numben were deal-t with in

the pnevious section, and related to cognitive stages.

Stage III of Píagelts Stages of Cognitive Development was selected by

the w:riten as it nèlates to the age at which a child tnaditionally enters

school, i.e., age 5.

In thj-s stage the chil-d exhibits certain charactenistics in his

thinking which nefrect his ability to eope with the concepts that ane

pnesented. Certain of these char.actenistics will be descnibed so that

the educationar concepts, as outlined, may be nel-ated to the childts

ability to undenstand them.

Stage III . Intuitive Though_t Peniod (age 4-7.)

iharacteni?tics of ThÍnking.

7. Intuitive thinking which is thinking detenmined by a way of
æions; it is baseã on the most obvious
perceptual appeanances .

2. n."""*èilil¿ is not achieved; the chil-d is stil1 unable, in

4. Spatial nel-ations are
nelation to self.

5. Child is unabte to extend two qualities to the same object
at the same time; thus bnother can be bnother but not a boy;
beads can be ned on blue, but not woodõãd ned.

thorrght, to return to

l{otion of Causality is
believes that the rnoon

his stanting point.

not internalizedi, e.9., the child
follows him anound.

defined in concr"ete tenms based on

6. Child is unable to conserve; the penmanent nature
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of things is still not penceived; thus a lump of clay, when altened
in shape, is considened to be alte::ed in amount. Quantity is
determined by visual- penception, which nesults in faulty thinking.

7. Egocentnic. The child is able to considen only one view of
a situatÍon, based on his penception.

8. Child thinks intuitívely not logically, and thinking is always
tied to concrîete objectÈ. Beginning âf reasoning, but neasoning
is faulty (Hel¡rone, 1969, P.1O).

Language Ants, GnadeÉ 1 6 2

Among the concepts presented ane: the beginning sound of a wond,

the end sound of a word, word, the beginning letten of a word, the

end letter. of a word, initial consonants, final consonants, the lettens

of the alphabet, capital and small lettens, consonants, vowels, long

vowels, short vowels, seqtence and panagrpph. (Each undenlined word

repnesents a concept). Certaín of these concepts wi1l be discussed.

Childnen of this age have no way of auditonially detenmining the

diffenence between a sound, sounds, and wonds. The concept of wond, fon

example, has no satisfactony descniptíon as a unit of sor¡nd. ,,...in

spite of much investigation, thene is no fully acceptable: complete, and

explicit definition oftwondtas a concept" (Fa1kr 1gZ3, P.25). yet a

child is expected to cornprehend a.unit of sound as a îwotdl and associate

it with pninted s¡rmbols. Funthen, he is expeeted to be able to determine

the rbeginning soundt from a group of sound.s (a wond) and the tend soundt

fnom a gnoup of sounds, despite the fact that, in venbal communication,

rrall sounds annive at the ears at the same nate, with no discennible

pauses between each wond" (Falkr 7973, P.24).

Wo::d., as a printed symbol, can be demonstnated by putting spaces

befone and. after each wond. unit.

In addition, the beginning and end letten of a wond can be demon-

stnated by somehow enlarging or adding coloun to each to make it appear

different visualty. But unl-ess a child undbnstands the concept twordr,

::,::.:':
ì.:'.:.:: :1
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and can associate his units with the printed unit, reading cannot take

place.

One way to try to detenmine whetherl on not a child unde::stands the

concept rwordr is to have him put a coin on token in a dish eveny time

he hear.s a word, or says a wor"d. If he cannot do this fainly accunately,

it is unwise to piloceed with reading. Using the same technique, attempt

to teach the child the concept by vanying the speed of the words gíven

from slow to fast, and by vanying the lengths of pauses between wonds,

from long to shont to imperceptibte. Once a child associates the auditory 
,.¡,..,,

and visual units, he can begin ::eading.

Bneaking up units of known wonds, such as his and his friendst names )

can be one way of indicating that words can be further bnoken into sounds.

tseginning and end sounds should not be taught to a child at this age fon

the same reasons given above, as well as fon the reason that spatial

relations at this age are nelated only to se1f. The notion that the

abstract concept, rword', has a beginning and end, finst, and last or^

initial and final sound is beyond his compnehension. It can be demonstnated

visually, and attempts can be made then to relate the visual to the audítónf;- *- 
;f,,..,,-ri,.-:i:::::;.:;.f,

:,:.i :-: ,::';:'This shoud be done slowly and canefully. 
,:,::,:1 ,

lfith nespect to the terrn rlong vowel' and rshont vowel', thene is no 
: ; :: ;ìr

þ¡ay to deterrnine, eithen visualJ-y or auditonially, the longness or short- '.rr*

ness of a vowel. In pnint,tta e i o u?'iooks the same each time. 
,..,i.,,,.

I,Jhile thene ane subtfe differences in the sound.s, to say one is tlong i.;."*,..:

and one is rshontt is grossly inaccurate. The tenms are inconnect,

misleading and im¡rossibtre to compnehend at this age. (ft Ís the wnitenrs

opinion that because tt¡e terrns are inconnect and misleading, they should

not be presented on tar-l¿lht , as such, at any age. )
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Social Studies, Grades 1 6 2

In social- studies, the concepts of neighborhood, community, city,

province and country ane outlined. I"Ihile it is possibJ-e to present these

tenms, it is impossibte fo:: a 5 to 7 yean old to fulty undenstand them.

If, as described by PÍaget, he cannot extend 2 c¡ualities to the same

object at the same time and if he determines al-l space in nelation to

himself, how can he conceive of neighbonhood space as being part of

community space and. as being par"t of city, province and country space?

Science, Gnades 1 t 2

In science, the concepts of plants, mammals , insects, and domestic

aninals are pnesented before some childr"en have achieved the ability to 
ì

1classify; ai::, weather and eanth ane pnesente<l at a time when the chil-d 
i

is still certain that the moon follows him anound.; anci seasons can onÌy 
l

I

be rote learned, as the concept of time is not intennalízed. 
:

I

l,lathematics , Grades 1 6_ 2

In mathematics, fractions, subtnaction, multiplication, and division

are presented long before the child becomes capabJ-e of rever.sible thought
,,,,.',',4.of conservation, an<i of complex classification including sub-classes. 
,,;.i' 

'.,,

AII of the abov.e in social studies, science, and math can only be ,ì'1,.,,¡.,
::._:;::.

achieved through note leanning, or presented as a variety of expeniences

f::om which the child can l-earn some of the attnibutes of the concepts.

For example, fnactions can be nefenred to nepeated.ly when cutting any
,¡.'!.::

objects into pants for distribution. Definitions can be given so that a ;:::1':11::il

chil-d can necite that I'to cut something in half is to cut it into two

equal pantsrl. A chilo may also see a picture of an apple cut in half, and

calt it I'two halvesrr. Howeven, if given a cand.y., and dinected to cut it

and divide it among thnee peopÌe,'he will usually perfonm the task, and. i'..': .:l
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distnibute the pieces saying: "one-hal-f fon you; one-half for you; and

one-half for me." Thus, thnee halves, to the child, can equal a whole.

i.flhile he has deternrined that fnactions ane pants, which is one attribute

of fnactions, he cannot naster the concept until Stage V. It would ,, 1

seem more appropniate to teach the attribute of fnactions, that is, that

they ane parts of something, nather than attempt to teach the precise

concept of one-half or one-third at this stage 
,,,- , ,

In this section dealing with concepts the wniten has attempted to '''i''ì'i"

demonstnate that mastery of a concept takes place over a long peniod, and

is developed and achieved in five pnogessive stages. As welI, the wniten

has attempted to demonstnate that many educational- concepts a::e pnesented

to a child. befone he is capable of undenstandirtg them. Centain of these

concepts have attnibutes which may be taught and undenstood; othens have

no place in the cunriculum until a much laten stage or gnadeo Íf at all,

as they cannot be demonstrated in anv concnete on meaningful way, and

therefore cannot be undenstood.

SPECIFIC PROCEDURAL IMPLICATIONS

Norma1 Langua.ge Development

I. Read stonies and novels aloud to students. Thís is appnopriate
thnou¡¡h Gnade IX.

2, llord games are suitable at all- levels. These should include
qames using homonSrms, synonJ¡ms and antonJrms at the gnade IV
to IX Ievel. ,r i

3. Chonal neading can be initiated in pnimary grades (I S II) and
impz.oved thnough Grade IX.

4. Gr^oups discussions on a specific varied inte::estiñg toÞic
should be permitted at all leve1s of teaching, and in all
subject aneas. These gnoups should be smal1 with specific
::ules iterated pnior: to discussion. t::::''t :::

i..1,.,,,, ..

5, Homework assignments can be given åt all levels whÍch
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encourage / demand discussion at home or in the comnunity.

6. Provide varied expeniences and opportunities for expenienceq
for every c1ass. These could include field tnips, a:rts, õnafts,
activities, cooking, carpentny and the like. During this time,
the teacher mu*.t describe, compare, and classify objects and
expeniences as they occun.

7. Cneative dramatics can be used for many subject a::eas and adapted
to suit all ages.

8. Crossword puzzLes, anagllams, and wond search puzzles are apPro-
pniate for gnafle II and above using vanying levels of diffi-
cultY. '

9. Use of puppets motivates and necessitates language.

10. Scrapbooks inconponating pictures and descniptive wonds or Poems
are suitabLe fo:: all gnades.

77. Dictionaries and thesaures a::e available at all levels of dif-
ficulty and are essentiaf fon eveny classnoom.

Language and Thinking

1. Ar"guments and debates are useful fon encouraging thinking in
speech. Anguments nay be inforrnal on an issue of ùnpontance to
individuals on groups. Debates may renge fnçrm infonmat, gsi4g
a few sinple rulesi to fo¡rmaI, using appnopniate pnocedunes.

2. Jokes, niddles, puns and limenicks stimulate thinking on the
part of the listener on reader". This could ínclude comedy
recondings.

3. Students of al-I ages should be permitted to forrnulate rul-es and
rationale fon same. These could relate to games, classnoom
management and behaviour, playground activities, school bus on
cafetenia.

4. Encou::age critical thinking in older students (Gnade VI and
above) by traving thern develop cornmencials for T.V. o:: nadio.

5. Panel-díscussions, in a mock T.V. setting, can be a sounding
boa:rd fon issues nelating to school, govennment, home, ând com-
munity.

6. Plan strategies to develop specific kinds of thinkingi incon-
ponate these strategies into sevenal aneas of curriculum, as,
for example:
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A. Develop divergent thinking abilities thr:ough imaginative use of

shape and form.

i) Repnoduce a shape; make it meaningful by adding lines or
colons.

ii) Constnuct a píctune from punctuation rnar:ks

iii) Use lettens of alphabet to make a picture.

iv) llrite descriptions or poems of shapes in natur"e.

v) Study shapes, angles and fines in geometny; intennelations
of shapes in anchitecture.

vi) Discuss relation of shape to flight, machines, racing

vii) Discuss boundaries of land nelating to natural shapes.

viii) Study shapes of instnuments, choneognaphy, stage design.
(Project Implode, 197t, p.23).

' This could be used fon divergent, convergent, and eval-uative think-

ing; for cneativity, planning, communication, fonecasting, and decision
_-

making beginning in pnimany gnades (I and II) and continuirig th::ough

aLl levels of school.

7. Cneative story-telling and/on writing should be encounaged at all
levels.

8. Read aloúd shont mystery stories
ending. Have students solve the

Language and Fo::ma1 Gnammar

Inst:ruction

7. Fon students in gnades vrr, vrrr, and rxr'mad.lib'games are enten-
taining, motivating and pnovide a basic under"standing of some
parts of speeeh. The games a:re dèvised by'taking a shont story
and omitting centain nouns, advenbs, adjectives, venbs, and
exclamations. The student Ís then asked to cal-r out, on comuand,
any noun' adjective, on. othen specific part of speech. these
parts of speeêh €rre then insented into appnopniate places in the
stol3y, (i.e., a noun is substituted fon ã-a"i"te¿ nãun). As the
stony hãs not been pneviousJ-y nead by the studeat, the nesulting
substitutions compnise a fnonsense storyr.

to the class, and Leave out the
cnime fnom cLues in the story.

l:i:;-:

ilj:li!\rJ: :1

i.r:, . 
-:,,ì
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Recondings by Vieton Borge (n.C.e. Records) in which he uses
vocal sounds fon common punctuatíon manks are ententaining.
These can bii uéed to stimulate students to devise thein own
sound s5rmboIs. This would necessftate attending to punctuation
in a sentence or parag:naph.

Present students with par.agraphs in which all punctuation is
omitted. Have students work in gnoups to try and interpnet
the paragnaph and supply ãppr:op:riàte punctuation. This is useful
forgradeV-IX

Hrite sentences on long cards and cut the ca::d-s into t\^Io pieces.
Half the cards are put in one envelope and half the cands a:re put
into a second envelope. Have the students indÍvidually, on in
groups, match the cands to forrn a eompJ-ete sentence. This can
be adapted fon gnades III to VII.

I

Usíng old forrnal prescniptive g:rammar exenéises, have grade VI
to IX students work in pains to try to trconnectly'r undenline
words o:: fitl in ¡tanks. Some groups shoutd wonk thr:or:gh the
exencises by applying learned rules; othens should wonk thnough
using "intuitiveil means. Compane the results of both groups.

Childnen should always feditr thein own language, spoken and
r+nitten. This can be done with pantners or by using tape-
recorders to self-edit.

Language and Reading

2.

4.

E

6.

1. Any previous suggestions can be
well as to listening/speaking.

Levels of neading conpnehension
categonies of questions. These

applied to neading matenial as

should be developed thnough
Ieve1s include:

z.

on litenal conpnehension: Locating the
recalling it.

2. Tbanslation on intenpnetive level: the readen, using
iris ãiffi]accunately r"ecounts a wond., phrase of
sentence found in the mater"ial.

3. Inference on cnitical comprehension: seeing relation-
snipffifacts'eventSan<ii<ieas,Iookingfonimp1ications.

4. Evaluation: the neaden nendens his own judgernent on
a palffiãspect of something he nead. This-could
include chanactens, events, authonrs style, o:r mood.

5. Explanation on assimilation: the :reader mg-s-Lþe able
to offen a nationale as to the "whyt' of a situation'; this
must be based on inforrnation infenned fnom the context.

,,: : :: :i:: : i

j 
'l'1"

1. Recognition
inforrnation and
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6. Imaøininø on creative l-evel: the neaden discovers new
relationships, pninciples, olr ways of looking at things.

Questions nelating to these leveLs must be pnesented. to students to
enable neading compnehension to fu1ly develop. Students in gnades 1 and

2 should be gnadually led thnough the second level; students in g:rade 6

and following should be expected to deal with most or" all of the levels.

Language gnd Math

1 . I'lath is basically a language. The concepts of math ane developed
thnough expenience and language. (see previous section, this
chapter, under: DeveloPment of Concepts of Space, Ti¡ne and Numben).

2. Mathematical undenstanding has noots in the childti eanliest
experiences. . . Mathematics exists only in the mind. It happens
as the mind seeks to èlãssify objects in the envinonment and
impose orden on them. It is cneated by each ind.iviìlual- and. can
be applied to any situation. . . The naté'of developnent is
influenced consider:abry by the quality of expeniurr"ã" a chird
meets in his envinonment (yandley- 197t, Ch. 2).

Language and Socia1 Studies

1. social studies deal mainry with mathematical concepts of time,
space, and distance; as well, it incrudes a technical, specialized
vocabulary. Tenms from geognaphy, political science, anihnopology
and histony are basic to social studies.

space and distance concepts may be developed initiarly by expron-
ing the environment; this should begin in the classnoom, extendto the-school- yand and neighbonhood. Field tnips involving trans-portation to gneaten distances should be planneã.

students in the schoor who have moved fnom othen cities, pnovinces
and countries shourd discuss their journey in relation to- dunationof time, mode of tnanspontation, and distance fnom pnesent locations.

students of various ethnic origins should be encou:raged to dem-
onstnate clothing, rituals, and foods nelative to thãin background.

Human resouncqs fnom the community should be invited to sha:re
with the students thein memonies of childhood times and experiences.
This courd nesult in the students mentalì-y spanning almost a
century in time and thousands of miles in diÀtance.

visits to museums enabre the students to look at artifacts from
othen eras. These shouLd be nerated and cornpared, to the equiv-alent antifects of today

2"

3.

¿r

5.

6.
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7. Teachens should assign questions to groups which encourage think-
ing, and nelate living in forrnen times to living in the pnesent.
Such questions can be r"elevant and motivating, âs, fon example:

a) t¡hat did people do 100 years ago when thein home caught fine?

b) Descnibe a school day as it might have been for a child in -';.,:-;.:;.1776. Compa::e it with your school day

Language and Science

1. Most of the concepts of science are obsenvable and d.emonstnable
tanguage is essential in hetping the students establish a nelat- ',,,,:,,,,,,,

ionship of ideas. ,,'.":.,':,ì

2. Most of the concepts outlined in school science curr.icula can be
done with activities empJ-oying home-made, school-made or inexpen-
sÍve1y punchased matenials and equipment. If a concept cannot
be physically demonstnated, no attempt should be made to teach
it before a child has reached the Fonmal Openations Stage of
Cognitive Development.

COìÍELUSICII

Based on the nesults of this study, sevenal conclusions seemed wan-

nanted

Finst, the development of language theonies pnesents a rogical

pnogression of ideas utilizing existing 'nfonmatì.on.

Second, it is a tnuism that language and thought develop in the same

context of expenience.

Third, implicatÍons for pnactical application drawn f::om r"eseanch ane

numerous.

Founth, educatons do not apply what is alneady known fnom nesearch. . ,,,,;.,,...¡,:,

iìi:,.. r,

RECOMMENDATIONS

The wniten has attempted to tnace the development of language theonies '

and linguistic nesearch to identify those charactenistics which.ane nelevant

to the field of education. Thene are many topics in this study which
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nequire additional investigation. These incLude:

1. Exploration of the stages of cognitive development
outJ-ined by Piaget as they nelate to a childts
neadiness fon leanning at all stages.

2. Explonation of the stages of cognitive development ,,,,: ,r
outlined by Piaget as they relate to speeific cunniculum
content at each gnade leve1"

3. Reseanch which concerns itself with how chiÌdren:
t. categonize social situations as school, home,

playgnound. 
.,'.,, .

2. use language within a given context or social 1,.::..,;,

situation. '' , '

i..:r.ì',
Considening the impontance of language to leanningo it is impenative 1..,,-..ì

that on-going nesearch be supponted and evaLuated. I.lith expenimentation

and furthen cneative effonts in prognam development the task of heJ-ping

students in all phases of reanning courd be rightened. significantly ',

Up to this poínt we have been tnying to explain
andi11ustnatehowwehavebegunto1ookat1anguagein
school, not as a subject to be taught and tested, but as :'

an appnoach to J_eanning (Rosen, 1969, p.119).

!'.:i:¡,i;.'j

ij¡i.:.+lis
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